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Rates op Advertising: One inch of space, the
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1 50 per square, daily first week: 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuevery other day after first week, 50 cents.
ingHalt
square.three insertions, or less, 75 ceuts; one
week, $1.00 : 50 cents per week after.
Special notices, one third additional.
Under head ot “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2 00 per square per week; three Insertions
or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a Urge circulation in every part
of the Sta te), for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
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GKRKA.T ATTRACTION !
Under the management of Tiiayer & Tompkins,
Who will present
Wednesday evening, Jan. 1G,
the most successful dramatizition, in 5 acts, of
Charles Dickens’ “David Copperiield,*’by the late
Andrew Ha liday, Esq., entitled

LITTLE ESM’LY !
As played over 1000 times in London, New York
and Boston, introducing MISS MARY CARY as
Little Em’ly, as origin ally played by her at the
Boston Museum.
MISS SUSIE CLUER as Rosa
Dartle, as originally playad oy her at the Bogton
Museum; and MR. CHAS. li. THAYER in bis inimitable assumption of Wilkins Mioawber
Thursday evening, Jan. 17, iirst production in
this city of tho powerful and intensely interesting
Emotional Drama, in 5 acts, by B. E. Woolf, Esq.,
uuthor of the “Mighty Dollar,’’ entitled

POOR JO !
played with great success at the Boston Museum
and Union Square Theatre, New York, introducing
MISS MARY UARY in her marvellous portraiture
ot l’oou Jo, tho London Street Wait, pronounced
by tho press tho most realisticperformance ever
witnessed on the stage. MRS. THOMAS HARRY
as Lady Deblock, as originally played by her at
the Union Square Theatre, New York,
Ticket, it5, 50 nud 15 Dent,. Box office

Ab

jau9dtd

open.

"congress hall."
Night* Only. Thursday
Friday
evening*, Jan. 17ih aud 18th,
under tho auspices of the I. O. G. T.
McAllister’* Mirror, the Life of Christ,
and the Drunkard'* Doom,
A general temperance illustration, moving tableaus
and scenes of animated nature.
For lull particulars seo programme.
Admission 25 cents; Children 15 cents.
and

Tvro

janlOdtd
PORTLAND CADETS
will commence

a course

of

AH nil

...

JKvening,
each week. Tickets to the course
$2.00. Evening Tickets, 75 cents. To he had ot the
Committee and at the door.
Music by Chandler.
Ja8dtt
and to continue

WALTZING!
The second lesson of Waltzing class already
formed will be givea next Mam relay evening'
Jan. I£th. The class will also meet on the following Tuesday and Friday evenings.
Waltzing and the *‘Germau” every Friday
evening. Tickets 75 cents. Ladies unaccompanied

by Gents, 25 cents.
Academy open from

10 to 12 and from 1 to 4 for
Terms for single private lessons
to

experienced

waltzers in

fancy movements and embellishments.
Gents, $1; La*iies. 50 cents.

Very respecttully,

M. B.

Amy & Navy Hall, Jan. 10,1878.

CITY

Terms—

GILBERT.
janlldlt

Evenings,

General Committee.
T. C. Hebsey.Esq., President Fraternity,
Samuel .f. Anderson, Fsq Vice Pres.
Mr. S E. Spring,
Hon. M. M. Butler,
Mr. J. P. Farrington,
Hon. a. E. Stevens,
Hon. Geo. P. Wescott, Mr. Geo, 8. Hunt,
Hon. Jacob McLellan, Mr. H N. Jose,
Hon. B, Kingsbury, Jr. Mr. Geo. W. Woodman,
Hon. I. Washburn, Jr., Mr. (Jiias, McLaughlin
Mr. John N. Lord,
Mr. Nathan Webb,
Mr. J. S. Winslow,
Mr. W. L. Putnam,
Mr. W. F. Phillips,
Mr J. P. Baxter,
Mr. Charles K. Jose, Mr. D. W. Fessenden,
Mr. S. T. Pullen,
Mr. Lewis Pierce,
Mr. M. P. Emery,
Mb. W. F. Milliken.
Kntertainment*.

WM. ALLEN, JR.,
Wm. W. TnoMAs, Jr.,
Fritz H. Jordan,
Fred R. Farrington,
James C. Hamlkn,
a. E. Webb,
Wm. Sebteb, Jr.,
Wm. L. Bradley.

Evening tickets admitting Gentlemen and Ladies,
at

door.

Stockbridge’s

and at tbe

intermission at tbe dances except on tbe last
night of tbe course, when extra attractions will be
ottered.
Music by Chandler’s Full Quadrille Band.
No

uo21

deow3m
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ItOWAfto
Insurance Company,

CHARTERED 1825

Jal2

Loss

or

Damage

by Fire,

ME.
lawijS

Administrator's Sale.
license irom the

Hon.

of

Judge
Probate for the couuty ot Cumberland, I shall
PURSUANT
the sixth
auction
sell at
day of Februto

a

public

on

(6)

ary, A I)., Ifc78, at ten o’clock in t tie forenoon, at
the residence of Aimer Libby in Gray, (it not prevsale) all the right, title and iniously sold at
terest, which Isaac Cobb, late of Windham, in said
county, deceased, had in and to the following deectibed real estate, viz.A certain lot of laud situated in Gray, in said county, being the same conveyed
to said deceased by Aimer Libby by deed dated Kov.
20th. 1876, and recorded in Cumberlaad Registry of
Deeds, Book 444, \ age 292, to which deed reference is
made for description and bounds of said land.
Iuqu’re of Natnamel Cobb, Windham or Aimer
CHARLOTTE M. COBB,
Libby, Grav.
Administrator ot the estate of Isaac Cobb.
w3wl
Windham, Jan. 2, 1878.

private

*

Eiiarstirge School for Hoys,
rhe Next Qunrtcr
CONWA Y,
For particu('omuieaceH September 9
address
lars or admission
FREDERICK THC.M PSOM, Principal
wtf2J

NORTH

>>. H.

Bill ftlratlni Fosters, fEand Bills, Cards
and Tales neatly printed at this Oflice at
reasonable rates.

Cherry.

STATE TEMPERANCE CONVENTION.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange
Street.

Watches, Jewelry and SUrer Ware,

KXCHANtJE STREET.

J. A. MERRILL A CO., 139 Middle St.
J. A. MEBBILI..

ing

UWJ1J

House to Let—Furniture tor Sale.
Modern House, newly furnished, been occuVery desirable locality.
pied but ono year.
Rent $350 per annum. Call THURSDAY, FRIDAY
and SATURDAY, between two and three p. m
at
No. 754 Congress street, right-hand bell.
jan8U3w

NEW

DESIRABLE tenement for
Inquire at 57 Brackett street.

AVERY

House to Let.
central house to let. for a small family.
Call on
J. C. WOOD MAN,
jau3if119j Exchange Si.

GOOD

de21

Store to Let.
TORE No 556 Congress street, next west of Oak
is
lor
rent. Good location for the stove
street,
business. Apply to WM. H. JEKRIS, Real Estate
decl3dtf.
Agent.
O

>3

Good Rent.
cheap rent on Munjoy street, PortSebago and other modern improvements

DESIRABLE,
land.
Call

I. L. ELDER,
address,
novUdtf
Attorney at Law, 119J Exchange St.
or

To Let.
mHE house and stable No. 257 Oxford St. House
JL contains 9 rooms with gas and Sebago. Stable
room for tbreo horses.
Apply at the premises, or at
OC27dtf
75 PORTLAND STREET.

To Let,
Farrington Block, on Congress street
now occupied by Dr. Tasker.
Possession given
JOHN C. PROCTER,
January 1. Inquired
93 Exchange street.
in

oc20

dtf

'To Let.
Laundry, Billiard Room and
RESTAURANT,
Offices in St. Julian Hotel. Apply to
C P.
MATTOCKS,

nr>26dtf

314 Exchange Street.

house No. 232 Oxford Street,
part
fgl
JL containing all the modern improvements, gas
and Stbago. For particulars, apply to
J. B. PIKE,
octGdtf
57 Union Street.
of

House to JLcL
mHE lower part of house No. 231 Oxford St., very
JB. convenient, containing eight rooms, gas and
Sebago. For particulars apply to F. H. WiDBER,
220 Commercial Street.
sepl8dtf

HOTEL TO LEASE,
England House, Portland, in.,
Address
AU«. P. FULLER,
de28dtf
Portland, Me.

For gale.
elegant granite-fronted dwelling house, No,

175 State
THE
John

street, built and

by the late
lot or laud on which
it stands: also all the right, title and interest which
said Neal had at the t ime of his decease in and to
the passage way, or lane back of said bouse, opening on to Congress street. For terms, &c apply to
D. W. FESSENDEN, Administrator,
No. 32£ Stanion Block, Exchange street,

Neal, Esq., togeiher with

jan3d3w

occupied

Portiaud, Maine.

For Sale %
The new and thoroughly built
house 8 Ellsworth St. Very pleasantly situated; in the healthiest
part oi the city. The best bargniu
in the market this season.

Apply

Alpheus Huntington, Baukrupt.

that a petition has been presented to the Court, this tenth day .of January, 1878,
by Alpheus Huntington, ot Dcering, a Bankrupt,
praying that he may be decreed to luve a lull discharge from all his debts, provable under the Bankgive notice

the

on

premises.

3. H. AVEBILL.

julj31

dtf

House for Sale.

rupt Act, and upon reading said Petition,
It is oidered by the Court that a hearing be had
upon the same, ou tbe f-urth day of March, A. D.
1878, before the Court in Portland, in said District,
at 10 o’clock A. M„ and that notice thereof be
publ'shel in the Portland Advertfser and the Poitland
Press, newspapers printed in said District, once a
week fur three successive weeks, and once in the
weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to
be thirty days at least before the day of
hearing,
and that all creditors who have proved their debts
and other persons in interest, mnv appear at said
time and place, and show cause, if any they have,
why the prayer of said Petition should uot, be granted.
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for said District,

partot city, New House containing
INallWestern
tbe modern improvements. Inquire at this
office.
a

au2dtf

IMT / \ V I? V to loan on first class Beal Estate
JL
Security, in Portland, oi vitaxes paid, &c
on Commission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in

ciuity. Bent?collected,

dlaw3wS&wlw3

BANKRUPTCY.—District Court of the
United States, District of Maine. In the matter
of Sewall Brackett, Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has betn presented to the Court, this tenth day of January, 1878,
by Sewall Brackett of Westbrook, a Baukrupt, praying that he may be decreed to have a full discharge
from all his debts, provable under the Baukrupt Act
and upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had
upon the same, on the fourth dav of March, A. D.
1878, before the Court iu Portland, in said District,
at 10 o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof be
published in the Portland Advertiser and lhe Portland Pres.-, newspapers printed in said District, once
a week lor three sccoessive weeks, aud once in the
weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to
be thirty days at least before the day of hearing,
and that all creditors who have
their debts
and other persons in interest, mav appear at said
time and place, and show cau?e, if any they have,
why the prayer of taid Petition should not be
WM. P. PREBLE,
granted.
Clerk ef District Court, for said District,

IN

The most convenient place in the

city

to

purchase your Coal is

RANDALL

&

at

MCALLISTER’S

office, No. 78 Exchange St„
opposite the Post Office.
OC-19
_iltf
new

TEWKSBURY

DRvS.

&

BRAY

have removed their offices to

same

place.

Bray’s resilience, No. 54 Pine St.
January 1, 1878.
Dr.

1877

decl1

ja3td

si,

FltENCII&GEKMAN LAIJWbRV.
our clothes in the open air, and so need
more water and Iresh air Uian the other
We have established a laumlrv
laundries in the

WE

dry

out of

town, and will be prepared to

city.

ha^jmes,

A

Windows lor Hale.
SET consisting of a dozen double windows for
sa'c, part with vcutilators Price reasonable.

Applv

ACOOU32 -’AjSTT.

at

noiadif28 EXCHANGE STREET.

on

Vaults Cleaned

their accounts.

Nprcial auentbu giveD to adjustment of
coittiiiiniirii u«x-ouiiIh.
Would take charge ot oue or mere sets of accounts
Terms reasonable.
Orders felt at 7«30 Congress street,

permanently.

or

street, or by mail, promptly attended to.
dcc!5

28

commence
left at W.

work on Monday, Dec. 10th. All orders
D. Jones’, 520 Congress Street, opposite Casco, or
6 Bradford Street, will receive prompt attention.
FRAU VON HAGEN & CO.
dec7d3m

De-

Business solicited Irorn any In need of assistance

eodly
OPEN"

GARDNER M. PARKER,
Deputy Shei iff.

w3 * 1

Exchange
W&Stt

Over

Portland

THOMAS

&

38 EXCHANGE
W. W.

at

KATES

Law,

34

Augustus

Caual Bank

STREET,

Building.

d2m

Probate held
Portland,
for the County of Cumberland,
AT andCourt
of
in the
First

on

the

January,
year of our Lord,
eighteen hundred and seventy-eight, the following

KRS>

iudieated?

H

58
3
Merchants, send your
orders for,Job Printing

B.

Flint,

ISAAC D. BREWER, late of Freeport, deceased.
Eben Brewer
be appointed
may

com or

uovl2tt
1

WHO IK

S3

short notice, from
to$ba
load, ljy addressing
A. UilBV ,Vr. (to.. Portland P. I'.
a

n

ItEWNPAPKIM lor Wrap.
50c a
or three

hundred
I'urpokm.
King
uudred for $1,00, at ilim OUice.

«

Hold by all Druggists.
Hold by all Druggists.
Th&Mlra

MARTIN A. WAY, late of Portland, deceased.
Petition
for allowance out of Personal Estate,
presented by Annie C. Way, widow ot said deceased.
NATHAN CLEAVES, Judge.
A true copy ol the original Order.
Attest:
HORACE J. BRADBURY. Rea’r.
WaWZ

YY’liy All Should Use the
Reactionary Health Lift,

every man or woman in every walk of life. 1
furnishes an exercise which may and should be in
troduced into every house; which may be practiced

at all seasons, in all kinds ot weather, by persons of
both sexes, all ages, and degrees ot strength or
weakness, alone or in company. No one can say too
much in praise of it. and no one can afford to do
All who investigate thoroughly, use it,
without it.
and consider it invaluable and indispensable.
It is
the safest, simplest, cheapest and most efficient
medicine ever discovered. No claim is set up ior it
which is unscientific or impracticable.
(icuetal.-It is the best of rest. It is perfectly
safe. No harm ever eame from Us use. It strains
no portion of the system.
It directs the viial iorces
to the affected parts. 15y its use the health is easily
maintained,
lhe purchase of a tteaetionarv Liiter
is the best kind of economy.
The convenience ot
having one in the house is very great.
6s »•*>;■■■<
iViiiMi
am!
it
invigorates and
strengthens the brain, and renders it more active
and efficient in all its operations.
^lerp.—It is the simplest and safest narcotic It
is the most natural and probably the best means of
inducing sound and refreshing sleep.
Nerve*.—It is a wonderful tonic to tLo whole
It Is a most efficacious remedy in
nei vocs system.
paralysis, if taken iu time.
(jnuKN/flironi mid Voice.—It gives special
expansion and greater mobility to the chest; enlarges the lungs; increases the volume of respiration, and brings the voice more fully under control.
As a preventive and cure ot lung diseases it has no

equal.
JKxercUe—It is the most perfect exercise for man
or woman, furnishing the best form of
physical
culture and dcvelopement iu the safest, easiest,
most thorough ami
expeditious manner, it is
better than the gymnasium, and free
from its
dangers; cheaper than the saddle; less laborious
turn boating, and infinitely better iban
drugs in a
majority ot chronic diseases. It rounds and hardens
th muscles, and educates them into ever
ready,
faithful and efficient servants of the will.

EXERCISE AND SALES ROOMS,
Portland.

Proprietor.

D. G. CARLTON, No. 16
Market Hquare,
will
treat
all
diseases ot the feet: Corns, Bunions, Inor bad nails, &c., eo that tbe
boot can be
worn
imRemember Dr.

growing

mediately.
Carleton'8
tor is

Corn Annibilafor Chil-

a Bure cure

blains;

for sale

by

him

and all Druggists.
Examination free. People can be treated at tbeir
residence when desired.oc2td6m

Family Medicine.
cur

and

Dealers tnMedicin

d&wly

COPARMERSfllP.
FARNSWORTH, recently B. B. Farnsin the Leather and Finding
Whitney, recently Whitney &
Thomas, Wholesale Boot, Shoe and Rubber Business,
have this day formed a copartnership under the
firm named and style of Farnsworth & Whitney,
for the purpose of carring on the Wholesale Boot,
Shoe, Leather and Finding Business in all its
details, and will occupy wtore !¥• 133 Middle
*t«eet, Woodman’* Block, until now occupied
by B. B. Farnsworth & Co., and R L. Morse & Co.
Portland, Jan. 8, 1878.
janSdtf
•

ments, Intertcrences, eo.
nventions that have been

opposite the Patent Office, we can make Hoser
searches, and secure Pattents mora promptly and wiih broader claims than
those who are remote from Washington.

£’T»

d

us

V1 sketch

a

model

of

your

or

de-

\ vice; we make exam1 inations/ree of charge
W and advise as to pa-

Business,

Dissolution of

Copartnership.

The llrm of Hillman & Morrill was
dissolved Jan. 7th by mutual consent,
W. H. Morrill retiring.
GEO. D. HILLMAN,
\Y. H, MOHIIILL.
dlw
jalO

tentability. All correspondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND

NO t'HAKUK UNL.ESS PATENT IS
SECURED.
We refer to officials in the Patent Office, and to
inventors in every State in the Union.

Opposite

no2J

C. A. SNOW & CO..
Patent Office, Washington, JJ.

MADAME

Tost,

nnr

a

n>T*Yn

nm ■

Copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm name of Whitney & Thomas u this day
mutually dissolved. All business of tbe lare Him

will be settled
Thomas of the

by and payments made to John P.
late firm, who will continue the
business of the late firm as usual.
B

Portland, Jan. 3,1878.

F.

janfdlm

Patented April 10 1877.
rilHK simplest and best
A artible lor Coo kins
Beef Steak ever iu
rented.

Can be used over either
Coal or Wood fire.

coal
DOES
Doe8

or

and
of the stove.
Dees not put out tbe fire.

It
prevents the iron STICKING and BLISTERING;
can be used either in boiled or raw starch; it gives

Kmuilard

a very
never

110 North"Sf"""Boston,
ua, N. H.

Broiler.

is is just what you want.
The Trade supplied by
Fuller, Dana & Fjtz>
ard Wjin/( c >:il

Manufactured

by

D. Arthur EZrowu & Co., Fisbrrville, IV. II.
eo<13m
decll
1876

FIRST

PKEUSEMS

1877.

Always the choicest and
freshest Oysters constantly
on hand at the lowest prices.
Orders by mail or telegraph
answered pro

uptly.
Oysters delivered in any
the city tree of ex-

part of
pense.

ATIVOOD’4 UfSTGK
tlOU«K, 11?
141 na<l 1411 Heater St., PoitTUAN l>.
ocl2

3oid

PJLAXJSKS.

Lirensedby the (Juitod Nickel Co.,

of

New York,

Don’t fail to call and see them.
ja5<Uf

FliE PLOO

AUBURN, lTIAINE,

3wSTAll Orders
jan6

will

have Prompt Attention,
eod&wly STu&Tb

Horses Wintered.

shall oftcr at

a great bargain ono new 7|
rosewood Piano, overstrung, Agrafte
Fully warranted for seven
square
grand.
bridge,
CARLTON & CHANDLER,
years.
Domestic Sewing Machine Agoucy, 440 Congress

WEoctavo

Street.<ltc27dif

1

winter Horses on Hay for $1.50 per week.
Keiluction made on colts, drain extra.
C. V. SMALL,

will

OCt22d3m

Cornish, Me.

Aslios HauldL.

Address
my8

s.
i

never

seem

quarrelling.
having a spat

are
are

Febjtaxdo Wood has succeeded in getting
the drag-net resolution through the national
House aad the committees of defamation will
soon begin their dirty work.
The British minister at St. Petersburg has
been “instructed to express his astonishment” at the awful goings-on of Russia.
That is about all he has had to do ior the
last year._

again

Much surprise is expressed because GovYoung of Ohio has appointed a Democrat to office.
One would have thought
that Ohio Republicans had exhausted surprise. Apparently it has been found necessary to “conciliate” Northern Democrats.
ernor

Italy is not ungrateful. She is to build
to the memory of her first
King. The best artistic skill in the country
will, it is said, be secured for the work.
Unfortunately the best skill is now but poor
skill.
a

monument

___

Demetkius Belgaris, who has just died
at Athens, was the moving spirit of the Cretan insurrection.
His death, however, will
scarcely affect it now, for the whole land is in
rebellion and the Porte can spare no troops

suppression.

f. rivkkk,

ibby.N Corner, Drrriny

(lti

the earners—Mr. Nnaby, Full of

ni

a

Financial Idea, Attempts, Once Were,
the Financial Xalvation of the Corners.

Ez a matter uv coarse, the Comers is impeThere never wuz a time iu the history uv this place that it wuzu’t iu that state uv
fiuanshel heltb. The disioclioasheu uv the
people to labor—the poroosaess uv ther
clay wich requires so much likwid filliD, and
the loss uv time resultio, makes it extremely

difficult for anything like accumulasheu to
happen, kousekeutly borrerin is the principal
industrial pursoot, which wood be well euufif el
the wuzu’t any payin. Payiu is wat blitea a
a man, and cripples his energies.
Payin is jvat
is slowly but surely uudermioin the Corners and
sapplu its prosperity. I hate payiu. It robs a

dollar uv all its debts to know you hev got to
pay it agin after you hev spent it Wat I sbood
like wood be to her dollars wich reprodase
theirselves. Et two dollars cood only marry
and hev large families. That wood be sutblu
like.
The silver bill wich Bland is pusbiu pleases
us here for several reasoas. The Comers Is
largely composed uv the debtor class. We are

Senator Bailey's resolve setting forth
the sentiment of the State in opposition to the
passage of the silver bill merits the speedy attention of the Legislature, and should be
unanimously adopted. The sentiment of
Maine on the silver question is well understood, but our legislators will do well to give
it an emphatic reiteration.
The last hour of the Turkish Empire is
The Russians have got
the Balkans behind them and no obstacle of
account stands between them and Adrianople. The march across the long plain to the
city of Adrian promises to be scarcely more
than a promenade, for the Turks have no
armies with which to oppose the Russian
progress.
Current Comment.
The more Republicans don’t quarrel the
madder grows the disinterested Democrat.
True to his record of truckling to the
South, the Northern Democratic editor
yearns for a compromise on the silver question.
The subsidy raid will be postponed till after
the next election, or till complete Democratic
ascendancy is secured. Meantime the Demoiraticappetite will continue to sharpen.
Hayes had his silver wedding at the White
House.
But there’s no telling what an elegant affair they’d have had there with orange
blossoms and bridal veils, and all that sort of
thing, if Sammy Tilden had been allowed to
occupy the premises.—Cincinnati Enquirer.
The object nearest the Democratic heart—
the repeal of the registry law—was introduced
in a bill in the Ohio house, yesterday, before
the members had fairly begun to warm their
seats.
The Pittsburg and Baltimore b >ys
will have a clear field at the next Ohio election.—Cincinnati Gazette.
In the stomach of a beautiful eulogy on the
“valiant, the high-minded, the eloquent, the
gifted and manly Carolinian.” General M. C.
Butler, a Georgia newspaper.remarks that he
can “kill slander with a glance.”
Is this a key
to the Hamburg massacre mystery ? There
were negroes killed there by unknown means.
Perhaps’Butler“glauced” at them.
The Augusta (Ga.) Chronicle and Constitutionalist (dem.), publishes extracts from
Georgia newspapers to show that Senator
Ben. Hill’s sound financial views do not reopiuiou

oi

me

[ eupic,

iuc

average

ex-rebel is for repudiating as much of the
war debt as possible, and would be very willing to see it paid in a metal worth ten cents
on the dollar, or less.
Iowa is thoroughly aroused against unlimited silver, and an elaborate petition is circulating asking Congress to defeat the Bland
Bill. The sum and substance of the whole
silver crusade is contained iu these two sentences from the petition: “The madness for
the silver dollar has not Us origin iu any conviction of the superior qualities of silver as a
measure of value.
The Bland Silver Bill is
the offspring of a widespread desire, in numerous debtors, to get rid of a portion ot their
debt without paying it.’’ It is an uudisputed
fact that the great aud a t prevailing argument (or silver is its“cb' apneas”.
Es-Cbief-Justrce Lnc'iraue cf Georgia,
gives a comprehensible exp'.aualion of tire
of the term

“independent”

class of candidates

in his

as

ap

State.
He says the “Independents aud Democrats
are all Democrats—different shades of the
We have no llepablicau party
same color.
in Georgia.” This various-hued Democracy
for
is all
silver, he says, Messrs. Hill and Gordon standing aimost alone iu their.oppositiou
to the Bland BUI.
This is Democratic testimony, and it is now iu order for some Northern Democratic editor to accuse the Judge of
raising a “partisan cry about a solid South
being in favor of repudiation, for the purpose
of keeping the Republican paity in power.”
The Shorter Financial Catechism, prepared
for infants in Western schools—What is a
gold-bug ? A gold-bug is a man who believes
a

iu ucu».

Auaii

maayiu

oujiuun,

ojauuui,

hez furnisht us the necessaries uv life these
twenty years, and hez “kept on “chargin it np"
when we didn’t pay, with the remorselis accooracy uv a feend. He never cood get no mortgage out uv me to succor hisself, foi the reason
that I don’t happen to hev anything to mortgage ; hut he does hold a mortgage on Deek'n
Pogram’s place, and also on every other place
in the vicinity, for money lent and supplies furnisht. Wat happens? Why, Bascom wants bis
pay. He sneeriogly sez that ef we don’t want
to pay what do we drink fur? “Kin I buy lik
ker iu Louisville and sell it to you without
nay?” sez he.
Ah! ef he only knows how pleasant it is to
drink and how onpleasant it is to pay, he
would change bis mind about it. But there
are very few large-hearted men in the world.
Bascom wants his money, and Bascom is
consekently a Shylock. He is a oppressor and
a grinder uv the faces uv the
people. We wood
rise up in our wrath and mob him, but alas!
there aint one uv ns wich hez credit enuff for
a barl of likker in Looisvllle and so we hev to
endoor him.
Therefore when we beerd uv this silver bizness we wuz rejoist.
Ef silver is made a leg[e
tender, and is only wuth 92 cents on the dollar
now, we hev at least, rescued ourselves from
the grasp uv this mercenary cnss wich wants
bis money,8 ner cent’s worth anyhow. And we
are satisfied it will go lower than that.
When
Sharon and Jones and the silver miners uv
Nevady hev got things fixed so that they kin
pay wat they owe iu ther own silver, they
will hist it out to an extent wich will make
it ez cheap ez
oood be wished.
Then
we will hev this yoosnrer wich holds destruokshen over us.
Our land—I am speekin uv the
other citizens now wich hev land—will go up
ten times iu valyoo.
Land wich is now wuth
$40 an acre will spin up to $400—in silver—and
we will sell an acre or two off our farms.
We
will sell enuft to git what we owe Bascom, aud
we will load a cart with it and take it to that
unmerciful creditor and compel him to take it,
and releese us from bis dominashen.
I see it iu my mind’s eye that deer, deliteful
old saint, Dekin Pogram, makin a deed for two
acres uv the hundred and fifty he hez.
That
miserable, grindin Bascom lent him $1000 four
years ago. wich hez bin runniogon interest ever
seoce, and he hez a bar bill uv perhaps $300
more, making in all perhaps $1500 wich this
Shylock holds agin him. There will be a spekilator from Looisville. down to tbs Corners a
buyin land.
“Dekan, wat will yoo ask me an aksr for two
akers off the east side uv yoor place,” sez the

spekilator.

“Mirandy,” sez the dekin, "wat do I owe
that crooel, hard-hearted Shylock uv a Baeeom?”

“One tbousan five hundred dollars,” will be

Mirandy’8

Sir Henry Havelock, son of the hero of
Lucknow, is one Englishman who is not at
all frightened at the prospect of Russian success.
He says the annexation of Armenia by
Russia would revive commerce in that land,
and in the end greatly benefit British interests. All England will be thinking that
way by Spring.

meaning
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Ask your Dealer for the

it

No. 5 Plnm St., Portland, Mf.
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get ashes

gas out

can

LOCKE’S GELATINE STARCH CO,,

not

on the meat.
not let smoke

the

Manufactured and supplied wholesale by

a

Cooks Steak so quickly
that all the juices and flavor are retained.

unir

tine clear white finish and polish, that will
turn yellow; it makes ironing an easy and
pleasant exercise. For sale by Grocers, Druggists,
&c. Wanted—Two good outside salesmen; also a
few good local canvassers.

WHITNEY,

JOU Nr P. THOMAS,

THE STANDARD BROILER.

brat and the cheapest Starch
you want
rF
be found,
prepanjtion that has been
Uockc’g «*elatjne Starch is that article.

dec27

Copartnership.

THE

N. at, MADDOX,the celebrated
Clairvoyant, Fortune Teller and Doctres9. caD
now located at No, 4 Mechanic St., where she can be
consulted by all who wish to make her a call
Madame vl. has had large experience in tellhidden or stolen
ing fortunes, searching out
treasures. &e., and was never known to be at fault.
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the greatest fortuneteller ofthe age. Per ns entering intoanv
Dew business or profession, ihe con ucting of which
they do not understand, will find it to their advantage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny
of friends in any part of the world and describe them
perfectly. She also describes all manner of disease
that flesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same.
She has given universal satisfaction to all who have
oonsnlteu her in her constant travels since she was
eeven years old.
Good testimonials given it desired.
Terms, Gents $1.00; Ladies 50 cents. Office hours
from 9 V. M. to 9 P. M.
uo9dt
nmrnui

of

C.
dtf

CLAIRVOYANT.

j

Dissolution

they

apparently at hand.

BB.worth
& Co.,
and B. F.

by the Patent Office may
still, in most cases, be
secured by us.
Being

Reasons

common iense

CORNS i

as

designs, trade-marks, and
labels, Caveats, Ajsien-

promptly attended to.

Hunt,Guardian..
MARY ADAMS, late of Portland, deceased. Will
and petition for the probate thereof, presented by
Archelaus Lewis, the Executor therein named.
GRACE H. ATKINS, lale of Portland, deceased.
Petition for license to sell and convey Real Estate,
presented by Daniel O. Perry, Administrator.
LYDIA DYER, late of Portland, deceased.
Will
and petition for the probate thereof, presented by

Benjamin Fogg, the Executor therein named.
WILLIAM KIM BALL, late of Portland, deceased.
First account presented for allowanoe, by Alford
Djer and Augustus E. Stevens, Trustees.
JAMES MoLAUGRLIN, late of
Portland,
deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof,
presented by D. A. Meaher, the Executor therein
named.
ELEANOR H. NEAL, late of Portland, deceased.
Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented
by John Pierrepont Neat, the Executor therein
named.
JAMES SI MON TON, late cf Portland, deceased.
Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented
by William H. Simonton, the Executor therein

by all Druggists.

Hold by all Druggists*

MT O T X O 33.

S.

J. H. GALBERT,

a bottle.

a

v obtained lor mechanical devices, medical, or other
ornamental
ompounds,
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r
J I M
I
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ft xI u
m.
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Guardian.

‘17 Middle St.,

bottle.

50 cts. and $1

COPARTNERSHIP.

s

REBECCA SNOW, late of Scarborough, deceased.
Second and final account, presented lor allowance,
by John H. Seavy, Administrator.
HENRY HUNT, late ot Deering, deceased.
Will
and petition for the probate thereof, presented by
Emeline Hunt, and Henry J. Hunt, the Executors
therein named.
HERBERT A. HUNT, minor child and heir of
Israel Hunt, late of Deering, deceased. Petition
lor license to sell and convey Real Estate presented

makes Ftiong appeals to the

bottle.

a

my!4

©

Brewer,

of said deceased.
RICHARD J. ELDER,
late of
Windham,
Account presented for allowance by
deceased.
Isaac L. Eider, Administrator
with the Will
annexed.
HENRIETTA O
MURCH, now Henrietta O
Rowe, minor child and heir of Henry D. March
late of Gorham, deceased.
Second and tinal
account, presented for allowance by John C. Card,

It

a

B3^"Sold by Druggists

unless

in the Westbrook returns

50 cts. and Hi

A

happy

It is to be sincerely hoped that the error
by which Senator
Bailey’s title is affected is merely a clerical
error.
Mr. Bailey is too good a legislator to
be lost.

bottle.

a

50 cts. and 91

H
X
a

Petition that

by Urania
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THOMAS G, GERRISH Lowell, Mass.

the DAILY PRESS
Job Printing House.
Satisfaction guaranteed
to

C. FLINT & ALS., minor children and
heirs of John C. Flint. Jr., late of Baldwin, deceased.

Ursula

WISTAR’S BALSAM

Pains in the Stomach, Water Brash,
Dysentery, Costivenees, Constipation, 1
Biliousness, Jaundice, Worms, Piles, Rheumatism,
Skin Diseases,Diseases of the
Liver,Kidney and Bladder Com plaints,Female Diseases, prevents Indigestion
gives Iron to the Blood, is peculiarly adapted to the
aDd cure ot Fever ana Ague, Bilious,
prevention
Remittent and Intermittent Fever, and Restores
Health to the Debilitated. Prepared by

5

HENRY

A.

nnw.

use

and
ulency
Diarrhoea,

JR

OLIVER R. COOK, minor child and heir of Oliver
M. Cook, late ot Naples, deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey Real Estate, presented by
Mary E. W. Cook, Guardian.

widow

For Diseases ot the Throat,

Headache, Nervousness, Canker, Dyspepsia, Flat-

©
©

Guardian.

knowledge.
The Central American States

EFFECTUALLY and PERMANENTLY

SARAH E. HOPKINSON & AL., minor children
and heirs of Israel S. HopkinsoD,late of Bridgton,deceased. Accounts presented for allowance by Ezra

Let us

use

For Diseases of the Chest,

the silver bill is not so strong
before the recess of Congress.
hope the thought has its origin in

thought

was

for its

3

therein named.

it

WISTAR’S BALSAM

PRINT

HORACE DODD.

SINNETT O. JOHNSON, late of Harpswell, deWill and petition for the probate thereof,
presented by Theophilus Stover, Jr., the Executor

The Bannock Indians are making trouble
in Montana.
Their bread will be dough
when Sheridan gets at them.
It is

DIE,

Advertisements receiued for every Paper in the
United States aod British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly fuurnisbed.

Farrington, Brycburg,

J, S. Wheelwright, Bangor,
State Temperance Committee.

nse

ADVERTISING AGENCY,
121 WASHINGTON STREET, ROSTON,

ceased.

aro importaut subwhich will demaud our attention. Shall we
ask for any change or amendments in the Prohibitory Law? Shall we protest against granting license
to sell intoxicating liquors to the druggists? Shall
we ask for any more stringent penalties to be inflicted upoa persons (ound intoxicated?
These, and
other important questions will doubtless demand the
attention oi the conyention.
Let there be a general rally. The usual reduction
of fare on the railroads may be expected.
D 15. Kandai.i.. Berwick,
Joshua Nye, Augusta,
L. R. King, Caribou,
Edward Hills, Thomaston,
John S. Kimball, Bangor,
George E. Brackett, Belfast,
Prank Kenrick, Fairfield,
IVi. J. Cobtuell, Calais,
Eli Jones, South China,
Jordan Rand, Lisbon,
K. W. 8tetson, Damariicotta,

jects

to be

WAREHOC8E,

EDGAR E. LEWIS, minor child and heir of Joseph B. Lewi?, late of Harrison, deceased. Petition
that Austin Eagerly, former Guardian, may be ordered to settle an Account of bis guardianship,and to
charge himself with the sum of $1741.86, presented
by George A. Emery, Guardian.

Administrator, presented by

nse

DODD’S

LELIA V. FOSTER, minor child and heir of Lowell V. Foster, late of Harrison, deceased. Petition
for license to sell and convoy Real Estate, presented
by Edward S. Hamlen, Guardian.
ELIZABETH P. GRAY, minor child and heir of
Samuel Gray, late of Harrison, deceased. Petition
for license to sell aud convey Real Estate, presented

Wednesday.

on

cause was never more prosperous
which we should be most

It. C.

Hold

108 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON,
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds ot
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements! nserted in any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers*
west prices. Send for estimates.

matters having been presented for the action thereit is hereby Ordered,
upon hereinafter
That notice thereof be given to all persons intera
of
this
order to be published
ested, by causing copy
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be
held at said Portland on the First Tuesday of
February next, at ten of the clock in the forennoD,
and be heard fcbereon, and object il they see cause.

11 o’clock

Henry Tallman, Bath,
Owen B. Chadboubne, Saco.

WISTAR’S BALSAM
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at

profoundly grateiul. Still there

as

T. O.EVJlNS,
ADVERTISING

Tuesday

by Henry

For Sore Throat,

PROVIDENCE R. I

within

at

—

•liver

an

AGENT.

€. J. WHEELER,

To all persons interested in either of the
estates bereinalter named.
of

use

For Consumption,

NEWSPAPER A OVERTIMING AGENT
No. 8 Washingto Building,

* Nf> taken out al

/A

Jfasby.

cunious.

WISTAR’S BALSAM

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapt e o
ail cities and towns of the United States, Canaa
and British Provinces
Office No. 0 Tremont Street. Boston.

PROSAIL NOTICES.

a
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WISTAR’S BALSAM

50 cts. and §1

8. R. NILES,
ADVERTISING

has removed to

Dec3

For Hoarseness,

WISTAiPS BALSAM

Agents,

PAi.K ROW, NEW YORK,

Moulton,

MIDDLE

LOCKE,

O. K. Locke, o Locke A
Bates, late ot
S. M. Pettengtll & Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade.
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

188

WISTAR’S BALSAM

For Diseases of the Lungs, use

J. H.

GEORGE E. BIRD.
dim

F.

A

Ncwspeyer Advertising

ST., Portland, Me.

THOMAS, JB.

ja3

d6m

BIRD,

Counsellors

AGENTS.

AdvertisemeD s wrii en, appropriately displayed,
and proofs givet free o. charge.
The leading 1/ lily and Weekly Newspapers of the
United States and Canada, kept on tile tor the
accommodation if Advertisers.

Bank.

Savings

no7

use

WISTAR’S BALSAM

PARK ROW, NEW YORK.

2

—

Anderson,

L)

ADVERTISIN':

or

HI FREE STREET, greond door above
fSrowti. Office Hour* till 11a. m
2 to 4 p. in.
Dr. Tewksbury’s residence ter the winter at the

Also another ot of laud ou the southerly side of
said County road, hounded northerly by said County
road, easterly by land of Charles A. Haskell et al
southerly hy the Poitland ana Rochester Railroad
and land ot G. an l L. P. Warren, and westerly by
land of said Warren and the late Montgomery

cember, A,

W. W. SHARPE A CO.,

of law.

OFFICE

REMOVAL.

1)., 1878, at eleven of the clock in tlio torenoo'n, at
he office of John C. Cobb, at Portland, in said County, all the right in equity which Johnson M Quinby
of Westbrook, in the Coun v of Cumberland, bad ou
he fifth day of October, A. D 1877, at four* o’clock
and thirty minutes, in tue aiternoon, being the time
the same was attached on tbe original writ iu (hi*
action, to redeem the following described real estate
situa t'd in said Westbrook, viz; a lot of land with
the buildings thereon, between Saccarappa and Cumberland Mills villages; bounded southerly by the
county road leading from Saccarappa to Portland,
easterly by land ol Caroline A Howard, northerly
by the Pre-umpscot river, aud westerly by land of

of

practice

named.

dlaw3wS&wlw3

Twenty-ninth day

F Talbot

George

Has resumed the

Accounts presented.lor allowance,
Guardian.

REAL ESTATE.

BANKRUPTCY.-District Court of the
United States, District of Maine. In the mat-

this

FOR ALL THE LB ADIS O NEWSPAPERS,
Dealers in Printing Materials of every description
Type, Presses, etc.
Office No. 41 Park Row. New York.

dim

Commencing

The Temperance

WISTAR’S BALSAM
For Asthma,

ON

iu the State than now, for

For Whooping: Cough,

ADVERTISING AGENTS

dec!7_

Thornbs,

The New

dlaw3wS&wlw3

Portland,

GEORGE P. ROWELL A CO..

hv Fidnlia Grav. Guardian.

House lo Let,,
HE lower

This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this tenth day of January, 1878
by William P. Horrie, of Portland, a Bankrupt,
praying that he may be decreed to have a full discharge from all his debts, provable under tbe Bankrupt Act, and upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court ttat a hearing be had
upon the same, on tbe fourth day of March, A. D.
1878, before the Court in Portland, in said District,
at 10 o’clock A. M.. aud that notice thereof be published in the Portland Advertiser aud the Portland
Press, newspapers printed in said District, ouce a
week for three successive weeks, and once iu the
weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to
be thirty days at least before the day ot hearing, and
that all creditor* who have proved their debts and
other persons in interest, may appear at said time
and place, and show cause, if any they have, why
the prayer of said Petilion should not be granted.
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for said District.

Dated at

W. Fourth Street, Cincinnati, O.
Estimates furpiBhed free. Send for a Circular.

BOSTON.

_dtf

ROOMS

in keeping the faith of the country Inviolate.
What is a bloated bondholder? A bloated
bondholder is a man who has loaned a Western or a Southern State a hundred cents and
now cannot get fifty.
What is a Wall-street
shark? A Wall-street shark is a man who
refuses to lend money without security
What is a money-king? A money-king is a
man who refuses to lend oue hundred cent,
upon a promise to pay ninety-two cents. What
ought to be done with the gold-bugs, bloated
bondholders, Wall-street sharks and moneykings ? They ought to be deprived of their
property by legislation and driven to the poorhouse. How can this be done? No sure
way ba3 been suggested, but the Bland silver
bill is believed to be the most effective scheme
that can be adopted.—Phil. North American.

Wednesday and Thursday, Jan. 23 k 21,

WISTAR’S BALSAM

WISTAR’S BALSAM

IS6

St., Boom 4,

Perry refers to Howard & Cleaves.

C. M.

AGENCY

E. N. FRESHMAN & HROS.,
ADVERTISING AGENTS,

ATTORNEYS & CODNSELLORS-AT-LIW,
No. 11 Court

—

nces.

PERRY,

GRANITE HALL, AUGUSTA,

For Influenza, use

No. 10 State St., Boston, and 87 Park Kow, New York
Estimates tarnished gratis for Adyertising in al
Newspapers in the Uniied States and British Proy-

To Let.

pleasant, furnished Chamber.
203 OXFORD ST., near Chestnut.
A

dlaw3wS&wlwif
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To be Rented.
desirable front room, with Urge alcove.
Bath room upon same floor. Apply at
600 CONGRESS ST.
jau7dtf

Press, the last publication to be thirty days at least
before the day of heaiing, and that all creditors who
have proved their debts and other persons in interest,
may appear at said time and p’ace, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said Petition
should not be granted.
WM. p. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for said District.

to

small family.

a

jan8

BANKRUPTCY.—District Court of the
United States, District of Maine, In the matter
ol Charles K. Littlefield, Baukrupt.
'Ibis is to give notice that a petition lias been presented to the Court, this tenth day of January,
1878,
by Charles E. Littlefield, of Portland, a Bankrupt,
praying that he may he decreed to have a lull discharge trom all his debts, provable uader the Bankrupt Act. and upon reading said Petition,
Disordered by the Court that a hearing be had
upon the same, on the fourth day ot March, A. D.
1878, before the Court in Portland, in said District,
at 10 o’clock A. M., and that the second
meeting of
the creditors of said Bankrupt he held before James
D. Fessenden, Register, on the twenty-tifih
day of
January, 1878, at 12 M., and the third mooting ot the
same on the socond day ot
February, 1878, at 12 M.,
and that notice thereof be published in the Portland
Advertiser and the Portland Press, newspapers
printed in said District, once a week tor three sue-

This is

ADVERTISING

The several Temperanco organizations, the Temperance workers, and all the friends of Temperance
in Maine, aro invited to meet in Mass Convention at

use

WISTAR’S BALSAM

s. ffl. PEfTENOILL Ac CO.’S
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WISTAR’S BALSAM

For Bronchitis,

BERRY,

aval
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To Let.

A

nov-6 Cm*

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.
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Cumberland Street,

at 376

JalO

BANKKUPTC Y.-District Court of the
United States, District of Maiue.
In the
matter of Rufus Rand, Bankrupt.
Ibis is to give notice that a petition has been
presented to the Court, this tenth day of January,
1878, by Rufus Rand of Portland, a Bankrupt,
praying that he may be decreed to have a full discharge from all his debts, provable under the Bankrupt Act, and upon reading said Pet'tion,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had
upon the same, on the fourth day cf March, A. D.
1878, belore the Court in Portland, in said District,
at 10 o’clock A. M,, and that the second meeting of
the creditors of said
Bankrupt, bo held before
James D. Fessenden, Register, on the twenty-Ofth
nay of January, 1878, at 11 A. M., and the third
meeting of the same on the second day of February,
1878, at 11 A M„ and that notice thereof be
published in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland Press, newspapers printed in said District,
once a week for three sacces-ive weeks,
and once in
the weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to be thirty days at least belore lhadavot
hearing, and that all creditors who have proved
their debts and other persons in interest may appear
at said time and place, and show cause, if any they
have, why the prayer ot said Petition should not bo
WM. P. PREBLE,
granted.
Clork of District Court, tor said District.
Janl2
dlaw3wS&wlw3

ter of

A. KEITH.

Accountant and Notary Public.
GEO. C. CODMAN,-Office No. 1S4 Mid-

AGENCIES.
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use

For Cioup, use

Plumbers.

Cumberland County,

For Coughs,

For Colds,

JAMES MILLER, No. 91 Federal Stree

for

t

CARROLL 4 RANI),
PORTLAND,

■ iiuikoxoixuD
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STATE OF MAUVE.
Cumberland, ss.
Taken on execution, and will be sold by Public
Auction, on Monday the Fourth day of February, A.

FOB POLICIES APPLY TO

mal

of Wild

*

To Let.

dlaw3wS&wlw3
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SAMMEL T. SKIDMORE, President.
I1E.NEI A. OAKLEY, Vice President.

Against

Cherry,

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT & POGG, No. HI Middle Sired.

WHITNEY A- MEANS, Pearl Street, oppoaite the Park.

dtf

ADAMS,
for
Portland,

CORMAC &

to Let.

Packing CoJalleodlm

land

Massure, Bankrupt.

proved

OF SEW YOKE.

insures

SHITABI.K

This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this tenth da.v of January, 1878,
by John Massure, of Portland, a Bankrupt, mdlv dnally and as a member ot the lirm of Massure &
Evans, praying that he may be decreed to have a lull
discharge from all his debts, individual and copartnership, provable under the Bankrupt Act, and upon
reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had
upon the same, on the fourth day of March, A. I).
1878, before the Court in Portland, In said District,
at 10 o’clock A. M., and that tbe second
meeting of
the creditors of said Bankrupt be held before James
D. Fessenden. Register, on tbo twenty-tilth
day ot
January, 1878, at 10 A. M., and the third meeting of
the same on the second day ot February, 1878. at 10
A. M., and that notice thereof be published in the
Portland Advertiser and the Portland Daily Press,
newspapers printed in said District, once a week for
three suecessivo weeks, and once in the
weekly Advertiser and Press, tho last publication to be
tbiity
days at least before the day of hearing, and that ail
creditors who have proved their debts and other persons in interest, may appear at said time and
place,
and show canse, if any tlrey
have, why the prayer of
said Petition should not. be grained.
VVM. P. PKEIit-E,
Clerk of District Court, tor said District.

Jal2

.Portland Fraternity.

obtained

of Wild

Carpenters and Builders.

No. 37 Pluru Screet.

Cooper’, or Carpenter’.
u»e, rear Woodbury & Latham’*, Commercial
Street. Apply to JAMES P. BAXTER, office Port-

BANKRUPTCY.—District Court of the
INUnited
states. District of Maine. In the matter
of John

IN AID OF THE

be

Shop

P. Horrie, Bankrupt.

Not. 27th, Dec. 11th, Dec. 25th,
Jan. Sth, Jan. 22th, Feb. 5th,

to

Cherry,

Street.

Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Confidential advice given, and services rendered in the
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended
to at all hours.
jan8
dtf

TO LET.

BANKRUPTCY.—District Court of the
INUnited
States, District of Maine. In the matter
of William

HALL,

Tuesday

61.00,

1-2

St

dtl
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Dances.

Fraternity

on

Coroner for

board, at 30 BlioWN ST.

my24

IN

ASSEMBLIES

Committee

Constable

Boarding House.

Portland & Rochester Depot, Portland, at 2 30 P. M.
State Rooms on Steamers secured in advance.at
28 Exchange St., and at the Depot.
J. W. PETERS,
J. M. LUKT,
Gen. Ticket Agent.
Supt.
sept-so

ONLY, Wednesday and
Thursday evening*, Jan. 16, A 17, ’78.

given

MATT

Boarders Wanted.
good men ean find pleasaut rooms with

FEW

A

Ouly Line running through cars between Portland
Long Island Sound Steamers, aud avoiding the
annoying Carriage transfer through Boston. Leave

and

iuiiiot

TWO NIGHTS

Private lessons

of Wild

dle Street, Portland.

TO NEW YORK* f 1
and RETURN
L»

com-

preserve

Practical Horse
by ft. YOUNG * CO
Mhoera* 70 Pearl 91. Price $1.50 per act

a

—

vuuiuci iauu

M U SI C

private instruction.
$1, lour for $3.

OFFICE,

The undersigned having taken the large and centra 11 y located boarding house (formerly kept as a
hotel) No G Hampshire Street, is prepared to accommodate regular or transient boarders on liberal
terms.
T. T. COOMBS.
de22
dim

PORTLAND to
NKW YORK via

Horse Shoeing,

or

Every regular attach* of the Press is furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
ournal.

Portland & Waster & Norwich Lines.
smal
lady and Gentlemen boarders in
TWO
19 BROWN STREET.
lamily. Apply to
nov3

d3t

NTBEET.

AT

M.m'w

40 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.

Boarders Wanted.

MUSEUM,

Masquerade

nn.l

New

Professor to

WEDNESDAY EVENING, JAN. 16lb.
Mimic by Manchester.
Managers-C. W. Brown, A. A. Cord well, Wm,
Bolton.
Admission to the Hall, SI;
Gallery, 25 cents;
Ladies free. Managers reserve tbo right to reject
the sale of tickets to any party they may think
jan9dtd*
proper. Tickets not transferable.

Ann..

THIS

nov29

Law,

at

AID

dtf

(TH).tiU

14th.

Admission, 15 cents; children, 10 cents. Wild
Beasts ted at 3 o’clock, every altemoon.
jan7tf

In

paid by leaving

Cherry,

at

BOARD

REDUCED RATES.

—

Trained. Animals

THREE

owner.

janlldl v*

of Wild

dtf

TEMPLE

now

$G0

a

no

Staterooms on steamers and chairs in Parlor cars
advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern R.
K. Offices Commercial Street.
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E. R. R.
J. T. FURBER, General Sup’t. B. & M. R. R,

SWASEi’S BILLIARD HALL,

iuui,

8th

Attorney

secured in

MATCH GAME OF BILLIARDS

a

$25

Reward.

the
inst., WALLET, contains
and papers of
value exceDt to the
LOST
The above reward will be
it
on

as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return
munications that are not nsed.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Book Binders.
WM. A. tgUKNUY, Room II, Printer.1
Exchanxe) No. ill Exchangee frit.
9IVALL & SHACK FOR D, No. 35 Plum

ELBRIDiiE mm, Jit,

BETWEEN

night changes.

Champion Billiardist, ar.,1 JIDEI'H
BONNE Y, ot tbe treble, will play a

munu

City Hall and Oak Street, a Gold
Neck Chain and Locket, containing two
photographs. The tinder will be suitably rewarded
E. N. PERRY’S,
by leaving it at
Corner Middle and Temple St.
janl2di w

A whole Night’s rest going and
coming, and avoid confusing

ADMISSION 50 CENTS.

ft

Lost*

Bos-

enjoy

PROF. SCHARFER,
Tbo
M.

—

across

Trains leaving Portland at 8.45 a. m. connect with
Ihe M*»uud l.iue* for Hew York.
Passengers by this route are landed on board
Mound Steamer* in sentictx for Supper, and

BILLIARDS.

STANLEY’S

n-■.

___________________

found.
augl6

ton both ways.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Grand

lcsFand

Dollars,

Transfers

BUSINESS CARDS.

COMPETENT Salesman in a retail Dry Goods
store. Must understand the business thoroughly, and have bad stveral years experience in
Portland, Address, with reference. “A. B
Press
office. Portland.
janfidlw

RAILROAD

but

Wistar’s Balsam

A

—

For Twelve

«ts per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address alt communications to
FOR LAND PUBLISHING OO.

janll

OR

We do not read anonymous etters and communl
name and address of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication

cations. The

Wistar’s Balsam

Salesman Wanted.

—

BOSTON & MAINE

ce

Monday evening, January

VIA

PHESS.

MONDAY MORNING, JAN. 14.

Wistar’s Balsam

Wanted*
TRAVELLING
SALES Iff AIV*
WHAW, I3AH.HOKD & cabnev,
J 13 Commercial Street.
jan9
dtl

—TO—

THE

Wistar’s Balsam

a

BY

vance.

300 point game, French Carom-the
make 100 points or no count.

■ rmmm

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE

_MEDICAL.

Wanted*

Tkhms: Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
To
mail subscribers Seven Dollars a Year if paid in ad-

at

n.«

1878.

young man of some experience, a situation
to travel or clerk in a wholesale grocery store.
Address *‘W. D.,” this office.
janlldlw*

At 103 Exchange St., Portland.

Is published every Thursday Morning at
year, it paid iu advance at $2.00 a year.

14,

MORNING. JANUARY

_WANTS.

CO.

PUBLISHING

—

'tMMfVwyirv*.^,if HMt—«r

<8

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the

and 50

\\ ml

_

ESTABLISHED JUNE 23, 1862.—TOL. 15.

PORTLAND

Hi I

answer,

“Sir, sez the dekio, “you kin hev two acres
for jist $1500.
I must git out uv the dutches
uv that monster wich demands remorselessly

the money he lent me
Ob, the hard beartidnis uv this world!
Thank heaven, I hev but a
few more yeers uv it. Mirandy, send the jug to
Bascom’s, and tell him I’ll try to pay himsuthin on account next week.”
And then tbe land will be sold (the two akthe dekin will load the silver in his cart,
and will take it over to Bascom’s and damn
it triumphantly down on the floor, and demand his releese.
Then will he be free uv
this shark—he will satisfyt his cormorant—he
will walk the streets erect, a free man. Then
will everybody do likewise, but me, and I persoom I will, for silver will be so cheap that l
kin probably borrer enuff to pay the graspin
man wat I owe him.
We held a meetin last nite anil resolved that
it wuz the sentiment uv the Corners that silver shood ba remonetized and that resnmpaben
shood be pat off. The Corners will allaz resolve to pat off payin anythin. It waz a ectbuoosiastic meetin, made np entirely uv the
debtor class. I made a stirriu speech wicb
would hev bed an immense effect bnt for one
triflin dr iw-back. I was ditatin on the “Dollar
nv the Fathers,” and sed with a burst uv elokeDce, “Look at this piece uv money 1 It wuz
this kind uv money wich carried the country

thro—”

It wuz an unfcrtunit way uv gittin at things.
For 1 didn’t hev a piece uv silver in my pockit,
and I appealed to the anjence to hunt one up
that I mite give piot to the flite, but alas! ther
wuzn’t a peecr uv silver iu the house, not even
a dime!
Bat I tamed this to akkount eveu.
1 pride myself on being able to pluck the dower
Safety from the nettle Danger. Most men
wood hev bin disconcerted at this, bat not me.
“My friends,” I sed, “when we hev this silver
bill past, I won t be caught in this awkward
fix. Every man in the Corners will hev a cart
load nv it.”
And they give three cheers for the silver bill
and adjourned.
Petholeum V. Nasby, Finanseer.
P. S.—That graspin Biscom hez throwd a
tire brand into the Corners. Ez silver is at a
discount uv eight per ceDt, he hez watered bis
whiskey jist that amount. He sez ef we want
to pay him in debased currency we hev got to
take debased likker. That man will hev to be

killed, yit.

p. v. n.

“Portland

Willing.”

To the Editor of the Press:
Yonr Saturday, Monday and

Tuesday’s issue,

Dec. 22d, 24tb, and 25th report great activity at
the Grand Trunk wharves, and employment
for hundreds of men in discharging and taking
cargoes for the five ocean steamer in port, one
of which the “Commonwealth” of 2000 tons,
from Boston seeking freight for Europe.
This last item is rather significant. You also
note that there is a regular blockade of goods for
came

export by steamers. Eleven hundred cars in
all waiting for steamers. In yonr issue of Dec.
28th you remaik that the Grand Trunk is to
charter two more steamships to clear up the
freight blockade—and in yonr issue January
31 yon note that this has been consummated by
the establishment of a new line to Glasgow, of
five steamers of 2000 tons each for freight and
passengers, entirely independent of the Dominion and Beaver lines, which as l understand,
are

only for freight business and take

no

pas-

sengers.
Kleamshins

are

not snOinieut for the

evnert.s

A bark from Genoa, the pioneer
of our city
of the Italian flag comes hereunder charter to
take cargo of grain for Europe. Baltimore has
averaged the past two years forty to fifty vessels of this flag in her port for graio freights.
Oar ship
We have now the first one here.
brokers are not able to find the additional tonnage required at this time to take cargoes for
Europe, and Mr J. S. Miller has gone to New
York for the purpose of cbarteriog vessels to
supply this deficisncy. Tne great quantity of
freight offcriog for Europe is made up of all
classes of merchandise, exported from the
West—lambs, catt'.'e, hogs, boxed meats, pork
and

lard,

beef, flour,
When

grains.

«e

wheat
r: member

aid
that

other
hut

years siuce, ocean steamers at this
not
obtain
full
cunld
pert
cargoes,
but were obliged to go elsewhere to fill up or
depart partly lideo this great increase of the
export of our city, as above noted, must be very
gratifying to all who have the welfare and material prospsrity of Portland in their hearts,
few

and who have made so many sacrifices for that
purpose and to that eod, and a disappointment to that class of men who conid only see
and prophesy distress and min in the future.
In a former letter l compared the advantages
of Portland, as a grain-shipping port, over Baltimore, Philadelphia and New York, but there
was

one

Portland
more

New

and

which did not appear—to give
preference certaiuly over BaltiPhiladelphia, and to some extent over

item
the

York—an important

consideration in

MONDAY MORNING,

JAN. 14.

favor of Portland, and that is th« fact that
Portland haa atwaya in winter an open harbor
easy of acceaa and no ice ever to deter vessels
from
coming to tbe Grand Trank wharves.
Philadelphia and Baltimore in a cold winter
may be embargoed for months by ice, and what
is worse, iu these ports and New
York, running
or floating fresh water
ice, ihe ship-master’s

for $900.

[Special to the Press.]
Augusta. Jan. 12.
The Trustees of the College of Agricaltare
and the Mechanic Arts, will soon submit to

relieved.

All the departments of the college have
been under the charge of competent and faithful teaohers, and excellent progress has been
made in the studies pursued.
Prof. Feraald recommends an appropriation
of $5000 by the Legislature for the buildiag of
suitable workshops for giving practical instruc-

coast.

Ninth, Portland is six days nearer Liverpool
for sailing vessels than Baltimore and Philadelphia aDd four days nearer than New York.
Tenth, The best class of merchants and shipbrokers in the country, honorable high minded
men.

Custom House officers affable and

polite who can and will discharge their whole
duty without the intervention of a bribe.
Freight continues to arrive freely.
H.
Portland, Jan. 7 1878.

3,274.77; expenditures, $4,473 60; excess of

MINOR TELEGRAM.
The national convention of exporters will
meet at Washington on the 19th ef February.

penditures

Or-

gress, is dead.
A steamer Ueft New Haven with arms for
Turkey Saturday w.th a load worth $1,500,000.
Another is loading.
Steamer Florida of the Clyde line at Fal1
River, has been attached for $5000 in favor of
the North American bank of Providence.
The bankers of Buffalo have
unanimously
resolved to oo-aperate with the bankers olNew
York in opposing the Bland silver bill.
The Thomas foundry, Laconia, N.
H., was

arithmetic, geography, English

(especial attention should be given to orthography
punctation and capitals), history of tba United
States, algebra as far as quadratic equations,
and five books in geometry.
Although the knowledge of Latin is not required as a condition of admission, yet the
study of that lauguage is earnestly recommended to all who intend to this institution.

robbing a hotel at Coiambus, Ohio.
Governor Young of Ohio has nominated
Ckanoey Newton (Democrat) of the Oinciooati

Enquirer, for railroad commissioner. His action
causes muoh surprise.
Seoretary Sherman says he has not given the
ten days notice
terminating the contract with
the syndicate, and has not yet decided
on his

Five full

the matter.

The National Bank buiidiog at
Conway
Mass., apd the only brick block in the
town,
bj brel°fiday 8ft6rD0°D-

and

years.

has appointed

Represents-

appointing commitinquire into the causes of last year’s raila

road not-, was indeflnately
postponed.
John F. Henry. Curran &
Co., and Hegeman
& I/O., who were involved in the
Dunning failure Saturday, have made
assignments for the
benefit of their creditors.
Jack Carroll of Eoosbnrg
Falls, Vtr, was run
over by a train
Saturday evening and instantly
HoW83 lntox'oated and
lying on the
The State Savings Bank of
Trenton, N J
stopped payment Friday and gave notice’
They asked the forbearance of depositors for a
few days until they can
dispose of some of

their

D.

nveiTw
IWl00'^
gl’500'(J?0»
over 850,000
who
McGregor,
n

parliament for Leith district, has resigned.
Peter Wolcott, proprietor of the
Kingston
House at Kmgstoa, Pa., and Thomas
Irving a
prominent Methodist of West
have
Pottston,
been arrested charged with
passing counterfeit
money.
The fire continues in the coal shaft
near
Pittstoo. Pa., and large veins of coal have
igmted. Every effort is
making to snbdue the
thatthero“fof the m,ue

wilicaveTn.

A hot contest for possession of
the Woollev
•nd Pacheco mines in the Black
Hills has
been going on several
between some of
days
the original owners aud late
purchasers
Both
by the fheriff
the

“h” X“,J!!!"be.!<!

awaiting

Tbe Supreme Court of Missouri
has affirmed
the judgment of the lower court in
the case of
Wm. Withers convicted of the murder
of A V
at
the
Lawrence,
Theatre Cormque saloon, St
he wiI1 b9 hanged there
Of three bodies found

on the back side of
one was recognized bv
stockings as Captain James

Friday,
ProyincetowD,
the

marks

on

Thompson of Port Jefferson, L. I., of the AdAvery. The other bodies were beyond
^

die P.

recognition.
t

Ailhe city council meeting of

Elizabeth,

N.

J., Friday night, the Democrats, with one exception, unable to carry their points, left the

Tlje Republicans remained
aou cut down salaries to the
amount of $10 000
in the aggregate.
The salary ordinance’ requires
votes, and as there are but nine Eepublicans, the Democrats.threaten to stand ou t
against it.

anTcut down°«dT'

The Grand Trunk Railroad
Ottawa, Jan. 12_—The Grand Trurk Bailroad
Company will give notice at the next session of Parliament for an
act to establish
amongst its affairs a provident or accident assurance fund; also an act to enable
the company to purchase or lease or to arrange for the
working of any other railroads in Canada or
elsewhere out of Canada,

A course

The

studies of the several
for the first two

essentially common

EXPENSES.

track'

a98ets are not
is a member of

:

There will be regular exercises during the
four years in English
composition, declamation and military tactics. Lectures will be
given to tba Freshmen class on
physics, meteorology, physical geography and botany; to the
sophomore class on chemistry, horticulture and
practical agriculture; to the Junior class on
inatomy, physiology, astronomy and English
literature, and to the Senior class on rural
law,
Mineralogy, geology, stock breeding, cultivation
)f grasses and cereals.

Pearson, deceased.

R. McGregor & Co., merchants and
steamship owners at Leith, have failed.
Lia-

provided, viz

literature.

courses are

(Dem.) Chief Justice of the
Sml,tb’
Court, in place of Richmond M

securities.

INSTRUCTION.

courses are

agriculture; in civil engineering; inmechantcal engineering; in chemistry; and in science
in

State Supreme

of

grammar

COUBSE OB

!

Tuition is free to students residing withiu the
>tate. Those from other States are
charged
(12 per term, ltooms are free. All bedding
ind f ursitnre must ha
supplied by the students,
vbo will also furnish their own lights. Board
vasbine and fuel is furnished at cost. The
irice of board is two dollars and
sixty cents per
reek; washing sixty cents per dozen. The
erms are so
arranged that the long vacation oc:urs in the winter, so that students
may have
in opportunity to teach
during the term.

Highway Robbery,
Richmond, Jan. 12.—W. S. Gray, of this
1 'lace, an organ salesman for J. T.
Robinson,
1 ras
waylaid and robbed by two men between
( larter’s Corner aud
Litchfield Corner, night
efore last. They made him stand
up, and ri-

ed his pockets, takiog what
money he had—a
9 mall sum—his Docket
knife, etc, then bade him
c rive od. It is thought the men
belong near there
nd knew ofhis
transactions, and sapposed he
ad a large sum with him, as he had tbo
t

J

night
Pen

1 Bfore.

[To the Associated Press.]
Four Children Burned to Death ■
Machias, Jna. 12.—Jason Leighton’s camp,
n a West
river, above Cherry field, where his
f imily lives this winter, was burned last
night,
a □d his lour
youngest children perished.
ATork County Supreme Court
c

Saco, Jan. 12.—In the Supreme Court, the
of Berry vs.
Folsom, the juiy brought a

ise

srdict of §10 for the plaintiff. This was a
case
l aggravated
assault, and occupied the time of
W ie judge, jury and four of the
ablest lawyer^
fi the county over two
days. In the case of
1, ord vs. Liddeford, now on
trial, there are over
8) xty witnesses to be examined.
Knight* of Pythias.
T

0

Biddeford, Jan. 12.—Endowment Degree
L odgeNo. C7, Knights of
Pythias, was insti“ ifced last night by Grand Chancellor
B. T
*■

0 base with twenty-one members,
Postal Change*.

Washington, Jan. 13.—Offices EstablishedLimerick, Aroostook County, Mr.,
r- Shaw, Postmaster.
Postmasters Appointed—Sylvauus Whiting,
IS orth Newport, Penobscot
Connty, Me.
S

ew

Muddcu Death.
Calais, Jan. 12.—Mrs. James Skids
und dead at her borne this
morning.

pl exy

was

assigned

as

the cause.

was

Apo-

vyuruua s

capture

oi

Jirownvuie

--■

** **•

uuurvsoaurji

is coming for the Crispins from all quarin the shape of groceries and money.

THE INDIANS.
A Raid

Texas Rorder.
San Antonio, Jan. 13.—The following d.satch has been received at headquarters from
brt Davis:
On the 6th iost., word was brought to Cre* dio on the Rio Grande, 100 miles
from Fort
'avis, that the Indians had taken stock from
ussell’s Rauche, 40 miles from Uresidio, and
s lot a man.
At midnight another man came
ii and reported 30 Mexicans had gone oat from
le attacked ranches in pursuit,
and the XoV
ians had surrounded them. Two men escaped
a id brought in word.
All these were wounded.
I here are still 30 lighting men on the ranches
that
No
word
has been received
vicinity.
ij
This is probably the beginning of a
uce.
rge well-organized raid, of which Gen. Ord
^ as warned several
weeks ago. The moven entsof the
troops are hampered by unpreced inted heavy rains.
on

two

Hurnod to Death.
Terre Haute, Dec. 13 —At 7 o’clock this
ei eoiog one of the sheds in the stockyard cf
^ e Fairbanks distillery caught fire from some
ose hay and was destroyed
The building
Cl ntained 800 Texas and Colorado
cattle, the
operty of Isaac Wexel & Co., of the stock
ds in Chicago Three hundred of them wonh
£ 0 each weae burned. They were partially icsi red in Chicago.

as

follows:

plenipotentaries.

Telegraph’s Constantinople despatch reports
that tbe Russiaos entered Yeni
Sagfcra Saturday. Tbe place was previously burned bv retreating Turks.

,

J
,
r
,

HOURS.

W au

yi

j

Dkp’t, Office Chief Signal
Officer, Washington, D.O.,
J
Jan. 11, (1 A. M. | j
For New Euglaud
fa ling
barometer, northeast to southeast
w ods,
stationary temperature, cloudy weather
th
wi

ram or

snow.

The rivers will rise somewhat
except a fill iu
Revival of Duelling.
! th 1 lower
Mississippi; temperatures continue
Savannah, Jan. 12 —Robert Fisbburue and a|) :>ve freezing loihe canal regions of MarvJ
M alters. Harley of Waterboro.S. C., fought 1 l»i id and Virginia.
a Inel near this city this
afternoon with revolJautionary signals aw ordered for Cape
rs.
Harley was shot in the abdomen at the M iy, Atlantic Lily, Barnagat, Saudy Hook,
g, st fire aud will die. Fishburne has fled. The
New London, New7w
rties
are brothers-in-law and lawyers.
y,
po rt, Wood a Hole, Boston, Thatcher’s
—

.’,.N?7,Ha7Pn'

Island,

New Work Stock and

Disney market.
York. Jan. 12—12.25 P. if.—Gold at 102J.
Sterling Exchange, long, 48lij do short, 481J. GovNew

..

1867, coupon.....105§

Lake

60}

120

o8|
.01}
...

74}

753
35}
62}

.. ..

New

jg!

Jersey Central....

37!

St. Paul..,
St. Paui preferred..
69}
Port Wayne. 91
Chicago «& Alton... 77

Chicago & Alton preferred.100
Ohio & Mississippi.,,
93
Delaware & Lackawanna. 50}
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph...
19
The following were the ciosmg.quotations of Pacific
Railroad securities:
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st.......,,. 12
Guaranteed.

H

Central Pacific bonds.
.... io4fi
Union Pacific,.
104 J
Land Grants.......
103}
Slaking Funde..,.
94

land7tt”oj“:Jan-:l2-_Cott0nisdull:
New

the sales so far this season are on an
average
smaller than last year, aud business is not

satisfactory. Buyers

are

lands 10J @

week,

1878.

7877.

Since Jan. 1.

2,783

1,726

1,754

Total.

4,537

1,726
has been as

cases.

1

Previously since January 1.

Spanish Gold 223J @ 224. Exchange flat and iron the United States
sixty days currency
@ 34 prem; short sigut do at 4 m 4£ prem; sixty
days gold at 5| (g 6i prem ;short sight 6J @ 71 prem:
London at 17 (g 18 prem; on Paris at 3 (g 4 prem.

regular;

at 3

Millbridge.

London, Jan. 12-12.30
for money and account.

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Yokohama Dec 22. ships Messenger,
Gilkey, fm
Hakodadi; Alice M Minot. Whitmore, unc; barque
Willard Mudgett, Dickey, for New York.
At Singapore Nov 29. barques Alice Reed. Keller an. fur New York; Nettie Merrimau,
Marsters, unc.
At Calcutta Dec 7. ships 8u*au Gillmore,
Carver,
and John W Marr, Morse, for Boston, Idg.
Sld fm Sangor Dec 5, ship San
Joaquin, Waite, for

Total by Railroad.18,487

Karopeao Market*.
P. M.—Consols at 95 3-16

The Wool Market
12.—[Reported for the Press.]—The
list
ol prices quoted this afternoon:
following
Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 48 @
do
choice
XX
45 @ 4Cc; do fi ne X 43 @ 45c; me50c;
dmm 43 @ 45c; coarse 37 (a^ 39o;
Michigan extra and
XX 40 @ !2o; tine 40 @ 41c; medium 40
@ 42c; common 36 @ 38c; other Western tine and X 39
@ 42c;
medium 40 @ 42c/common 37 @ 38c;
extra
pulled
30 @ 43c; superfine 30 @46; No
1, 20 @25c; comb40
Fine
ngfleece @ 55c;
delaine 50 @ 53c; Oalitornia
Id @ 34c; Texas 20 @ 37c; Canada pul loo 35
@ 45c ;do
combing 45 @ 47; Smyrna washed 18 to 30c; do unwashed. 13 @ 20c;Buenos Ayres 16 Q 34c; Cape Good
Hope 28 @ 30c; Australian 40 @ 47c; Donekoi 27 @
The market has been rather quiet for Wool the
past week, anil Ihe new year has not as yet brought
about any increased activity. Thore is,
however, a

Boston,is Jan.
a

very firm

feeling,

and holders

are

London, Jan. 12—12 30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds, G7f, 106i; new 5s, J064:
*vr, «u|,

uui;

J,

at 408.

At

Jan-1-“12*30

ilaO bales American.

Notice—The old fashioned and common yeasts,
which ferment bread, are
rapidly being supplanted
by the Congress Yeast Powder; the best baking
powder in the world. Try it.

What

a

“Please send
mo
another dozen ‘SILVER
"WHITE.*
It cleans and polishes my Silverware
quicker, better, and with less injury to the articles,
than anythin* I have ever used before.” Jewelers
and
DENNISON & CO.,
Druggists sell it.
Proprietors, Boston.
MARRIED.
In Gardiner, Jan.l,
Lizzie McBride, both of

Geo. H. Dinsmore and Miss
Ljwiston.
in. East Pittston, Jan.l, Frank O. Marson and
ltoseF Blodgett, both of Pittston; Harrison Blodgett of Pittston and Flora Marson of Gardiner.
In Brjstol, Jan. 10th, by Alexander Yates,
Esq
Mr. Seneca Marstou of Bremen and Miss Elslo Yates

SlBAittHHlPJl.
OATH

Accapulco.New
.Aspinwall... ..Jan 15
Nevada.New York. .Liverpool_ Jan 15
Australia.New York. .London.Jan 16
China.New York. .Liverpool.Jan 16
Columbus.New York. .Havana.Jan 16
Canima.New York.. Bermuda.Jan 17
Celtic.--New York .Liverpool.... Jan 17
Etna.New York Aspinwall... .Jan 18
Dominion.Portland.. .Liverpool.elan 19
Auchoria.New York. .Glasgow.
.Jan 19
Erin.New York. .London.Jan 19
Hermann.New York. .Bremen.Jan 19
Jan 19
City of Brussels—New York -Liverpool.
City of New York .New York..Havana.Jan 19
Hadji...New York. .Porto Rico_Jan 19
York.

SPECIAL

IS A PPY

MARINE
..-

PORT OF PORTLAND,
*n Ini-day,

Jau. V2.

hid^

asked’; 13VforNoF

38jS

l

J

\

OF

THE

Brig Tarifa, Browr, Havana
5

—

Nutter, Kimball

Co.

g urplus

JOHN

II. JH.

f oston.
Ar at Cardenas 5th inet,
B icon, Dublin, (Dec 1).

barque Hattie S Jackson.

—

MEMORANDA.
Brig Sarah M Loring, ashore in Hog Island Inlet,
ja reported badly strained and in a bard place, but
w 111 be got oh.
Sch S E Nightingale, Hillvard, for New York, with
tr )zen herring, drove ashore on Broad Cove Beach,
m ar East port, night ot 10th.
She is badly damaged
The schr Paragon, of East port, is
ai id full oc water.
u! hore at same place, but slightly damaged.
Sch Agues. McDougal, from St Domingo for KingSt )H. Ja, struck on a coral reef. Morant Cayes, Dee
')( ti. and (luring the day went to pieces 1 he captain
(J crew escaped in a boat, saviug nothing, and were
ni ovideu with clothing by the U S consul at KingsTi e Agnes registered 291
a, and a pass for home.
to as, and was built in 1866 at Bath, where she was

IC-lUBUlitUUC,

BANK

Co.,

IN

—

BONDS !

Bonds,

STOCK, GOLD &C.,
Highest prices paid for

S. 5-20 BONDS.
BE

COll

66
81

*

...

Ccr. Middle & Eicteiffl Sti
OFFER

Mmiicip

municipu Bonds

BATTERSON,""President.

LNDREWJ.CHASE.
AGENT,

municipal Bonds.

dec*

Iho

tndtf

Great

European

Novelty.

SUNYADI JANOS.

00

RODN EY DEN > IS, Secretary,
JOHN E, MORRIS, Assistant Secretary.

ends,

Columbus

03

$18,723,384

SALE

Cleveland

112,425 00

311

FOR

Cincinnati

198,51107

>tal Loses paid, both Departments.. ..$3,812,344 24

GENERAL

R S.
TJEHawes,

Jill Commercial Street, and IS
and 16 HlarUet Square,
Will receive weekly during the winter cargoes ot
fresh Oysters direct from Virginia, which
they will
sell by the barrel, bushel,
at the
gallou or quart,
*
lowest market rates.
Also constantly on hand New
York, Blue Point
and Providence River OyBters, for sale in auy
Jesired quantify.
All orders by mail promptIv
nolSdsntr

ue-

UCCIUt'llb

regards policy-holders.S 1,210

NEW APERIENT WATER.
8
«

Specially

recommended fir richness in aperient
ids, and its efficacy i.i bilious attacks, prevention
t Gout, Piles, etc., and as anordiuarr aperient bv
dliBIii, VIliCHOW, VIANZOVI. ’and

J '« HKNKV THOIIPNON,
J! icdlcai profession in
England trnd

1

and the entire

Germany.

J

BARNES. Surgeon General C. S
Army. ‘‘Themost certain and pleasant in Us
effects of any ot the bitter waters.”
1 IB. 4-MARION St.Vls, New York. "Asa
laxative, 1 prefer it to every other mineral
water.”
‘ IR.
A. HAMMOND. New York
yn.
The most pleasant and efficient of all purgative waters.”
■ IR. ALFRED L. LOOMIS, New York
‘‘Themost prompt and most efficient; specially adapted lor daily use.”

IB. FOKDYCE DARKER, New York
Requires less, is loss disagreeable and unpleasant than any other."
1 >R. LEWIS A. SAYRE, New York. "Pieferred to any other laxative."
i

311-2 Exchange Street,
PABTI.ANO,

an3

J

s

S’P
A

...

ned.
Sch Mercy T Trundy, from Navassa for Wilraingto l, NC, which put into Key West Dec 22 iu distreis,
re mired and proceeded llth inst.

DEALE

GOVERNMENT

1, 1878.

..

/

A

Store.

£

*

Parson

O f S

ACCIDENT DEPARTMENT,
> umber of Accident Policies written in 1877.
.$39,o%
ash Premiums received tor same.$718,894 82
am.in Premiums over 1876..$41,549,54
rhoie number Accident Policies widen.474,867
umber Accident Claims paid in 1877.....”..413
A mount Accident Claims paid in 1877... .$302,930 65
'bole number Accident Claims paid.28,289
A
^ 'hole amount Accident Claims pal 1
.$2,757,608 71

j \S. (4.

RUSSELL,

33 EXCHANGE STREET,

..

T

—

Ja7_

Department..$1,184,733,53

I FROM

ALSO

Timmons A

Jnnnnr j

4 mount Lite Insurance in force.
i otal Claims paid in Lite

Steamship Franconia, Bragg, New York—pBssen*■ jrs and mdse to Henry Fox.
Steamer City of Portland. Pike, St John, NB, vfa
astport tor Boston.
Steamer New Brunswick, Thompson, Boston tor
n
1 astport and St John, NB.

DDtrrCi

511 1-2 & 513 Congress St.
6i>2vr

NialiMlies for ific year 1N77.
LIFE DEPARTMENT.
umber of Life Policies writ en in 1877.2,353
’hole number of Life Policies written to date.28,317
\ rhole number of Lite Policies In furce.
U,0h5

SAILED—Barque David Chapin: brig Tarifa; schs
J ohn Bird, .Julia A Ward, Ruth H Baker, Juniatta,
a [ E
Vancleat, Capt John, Lyndon, Myra, Mist, Silv er Spring, and a largo lieet ot coasters which put in
t »r a harbor.
Aunday, Jau. 13.
ARRIVED.

MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE 1
Ar at New York 12tb, schs Ada Barker, Dobbin,
* inatitlan; Daylight, Reed, Gouaives.
Ar at SVV Pass llth, ship Zephyr, Sweetser, LiverP >ol via St Michaels; sch Belle Hooper, Gllkey, from

as

SEATED,

—

Two Chaise Top Sleighs.

Total Liabilities.93,103,566 20

1 [awes.
Sch Temperance Bel!,(Br) Cosmao, Yarmouth, NS,
<■ ohn Main.
Sch Chalcedony, Ingalls. Machias—Nathl Blake.
Sch Alice Dean, Gardiner, Pembroke and Lubec—
1 'ath’l Blake.

?s
Ts

A AV1V-UU*

—

—

partment.
(_ linns unadjusted and not due/and all
other liabilities....

1 [obson.

AT

A TTeTTAV

0^27

bond

«DC1VC 1UI

6s

TWO

Til

Total Assets.91,313,007 33
LIABILITIES.
leserve, four per ceut. Life departmeut.S2.792,G26 53

ARRIVED.
Sch Maggie Hailing, Dal ling, Boston.
Sch City of Ellsworth, Grant, HarpsweD.
CLEARED.
Brig Maria W Norwood, A Irews, Cardenas—A L

6s

-— —

|

NEWS.

AND

—

and mortgages on real estate. 2,290,916 02
Lppraise l value of the same. $7,179,212 50.
j nlerests due and accured on leans.
97,511 12
j ioans on collateral security.
25,000 00
>efened 1 ife premiums.
54,7l0 38
Premiums due and uureporljd on Life
Policies
46,918 74
Inited States Government Bonds.
376,957 50
t tate and Municipal Bonds.
135,755 00
lailroad stocks and Bonds..
219 899 00
(auk and Insurance Stocks.
59^,974 90

Sch Mary Steele, Paine, Virginia— Timmons &

Match at I 30
133
North
Western seller February, closing 1 32 liid.l 32J asked;
do January closing at 1 324 bid, 1 34 asked: do for
March at 1 32 bid, 1 35 asked; No 2 Winter Red for
January closing at 1 384 bid. 1 40 asked; do Febru try
4 40 bid, 1 41 asked. Kyc is quiet at 71 @ 74c tor
Western; 75@77cfor State. ICm l... i« ii„n•
mg 5dc. Karley .Halt quiet and nominal. Corn
—receipts 2U 968 bush; the market opened a shade
lirmer and closed at about yesterday’s figures; sales
IC0.0UO bush ncludiDg 88,066 on the spot'; 52} mj 1 33*
for New York No3; 57 @ 5i'jc for steamer Mixed; 60
ii 60Jc for low Mixed ;G2jc for New York No 2 afloat;
ilc in store; 58 (g) G0>c tor Y'ellow Southern;
58Jc for
round Yellow; 57c lor steamer Mixed seller Jauuary, closing at 57c bid, 57jc asked; 57e do February,
dosing at 50Jc bid, 57c asked; do March closing at 56*
jid. 57!c asked; 62! @ 62|e for No 2 January, ctusmg
it 621,c bid, 63e asked; No 2 old or new lor February
it 5Sic bin, tile asked; March at 57c bid, 59Jc asked;
Mo 2 for .May at 57Jc hi i, 60c asked Data—receipts of
IMS bush; the market is dull and heavy; sales 19,000
lush; 35 @ 39Jc fur Mixed Western and State; 36M
13c for White Westeru and State, including New
fork No 3 at 37 @ 37Jc; New York No 4 White at 38
£ 381c; New York No 2 White at 39c; Mxed Western
it
39c; White Western 40c: Mixed State at 38 &
;9c; White State 37 @ 41c;also 35,000 bush New York
vTo 1 for Marcli at 38|c. Hay is Arm at 60 @ 65 tor
hipping., Poflfee—Rio is quiet aud unchanged at
5i <S 181 gold for cargoes; 15J @ 20 gold for job lot-,
1 lugur quiet and steady at
7f (g 7gc for fair to good
1 ettiiing; 7Jc for prime; 100 hbda New Orleans at 64
g 7}; refined is in moderate demand at 9J ig) 94c for
taudard A; ygc for granulated; 9*c for crushed and
1 iowdered.
Molasses—Foreign grades dull; New
1 Irleans quiet; 200 bbls at 30
@ 48c. Kiri is quiet
nd steady. Petroleum dnll aud nominal ;crude63
,!1: reiined at 12. 10,000 bbls of united at I 32* a;
35. Anva! mores—Rosin is stead; at 1 67j an
75 lor straied
turpentine quiet at 32c lor Spirits.
< on I dull at 2 50 an 3 50 per ton for Anthracite pier
I.enther quiet aud unchanged; Hemlock
c aigo.
lie, Buenos Ayres aud Rio Grande light, middle aud
cavy weights at 22 (gj 24c: California do at 22 M
5Jc; commou do at 21J @ 22c. Pork opened heavy
ud closed; 256 bbls mess at 12 40; 250 bbls seller tor
i larch at 12 20. Bed quiet. Bed Hums dull.

ONE

“CALLED” U.

383,690
j lash Estate.$
on band and in bank.
88,564

..

6s

tntf

City

j leal

C 50 PM
...3,25 AM

5s
6s
6s

Sleighs and Pungs,

ASSETS.

January 14.

TS.

Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.

NOTICES.

Hartford, Conn.,

„oans on

TjflE IV

oc30

TRAVELLERS.

-.—Ji'

..

.m]tf

mw™5i

—

..

••—..

are
ever

Woodbury & Ho ill to ii

1878.

21
Idaho.New York. .Liverpool.....Jan 22
City ot Washington.New York .Havana.Jan 23
S’iagara.New York. .Havana .Jan 24
fimbria.New York. .Hamberg.Jan 24
3ity of Richmond—New York. .Liverpool.Jan 24
Canada.New York—London.Jan 24
-.ake Megantic.Portland...Liverpool.Jau 26
4ilsa.New York. .Aspinwall.Jan 26
.New York. .Havana.Jan 26
Hyde

nigh water
I Moon sets..

goods

FOB SALE BY

Illinois.PhiladelphiaLiverpool.Jan

Jlftmalnrc Almanac.•

best

■
CLEVELAND
FREEHOLD MORTGAGE
MAINE CENTRAL

28th Semi-Annual Statement

...

1 >un rises... ...7.33
1 Ion seta....4.45

many

and

DAMARISCOTTA
COLUMBUS, OHIO,

Oct 3, lat—. Ion 75, barque Antioch,
Hemingway,
from Cebu for New York.
Charles Clark, aged 20
years, sou of David Clark of Ktnuabunkpott, died of
consumption Sept 2d.

—————————

1

embrace

importations,

tli'e very

among

SPOKEN.

years.

...

Domestic Harken.
New York, Jan. 12-5 P. M.—Ashes are dull at
4 50 @ 4 75 tor pols. Cotton market is
weak; sales
936 bales; Mid. uplands 11 j.
Flour—receipts 13,174 bbls; the market is strongly in
buyers iavor
with a very limited trade for export and home use;
sales 11,600 bbls; No 2 at 2 75 @ 3 9J;Superflue Western and State at 4 75 @ 5 00; common to
good extra
Western and State at 5 00 @ 5 45; good to choice
Western anil State at 5 50 @ 6 00; common to choice
White Wheat Western extra at 6 05 @6 75; Fancy
Whito Wheat Western extra at 6 80 @ 8 25; common
to good extra Ohio at 515 @ 7 50; common tochoice
extra St Louis at 5 20 @ 8 25;Patent Minnesota extra
good to prime at 7 40 @ 8 25; choice to double extra
at 8 30 @ 9 00, including 1900 bbls low grade extra at
5 00 @ 5 40; 2000 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 5 40
@
6 75 ; 3000 bbls Minnesota extra at 5 20
@90; 2500
bbls «ity Mills extra at 6 20 @ 6 40 for West
Indies,
dull.
Southern Flour is dull and unclosing
changed; sales COO bbls; common to fair extra at 5 40
•a) 5 90; good to choice do 5 95 @ 8 25. Kye Flour
■candy; sales 475 bbls at 3 50 @ 4 20 lor Superfine and
state. Corn Meal quiet; sales of 200 bbls; Yellow
Western, Jersey and Pennsylvania at 2 60 @ 3 00;
Brandywine 3 25.
Wheat—receipts 99,467 bush;
iho market is a shade firmer, moderately active expoit with fair speculative inquiry; sales 171,000 bush
including 107,000 bush on the spot; 1 27 @ 1 30 for ungraded Spring; 1 30 lor New York No 2 Spring; 1 41
for Winter Re 1 Canada in bond; 145 for Amber
Michigau; 1 46 for White Western: 1 45 tor New
York No 2 White; 1 52 @ 1 52J for White State; 1 05

These goods
recent

Suits.

BATH MUNICIPAL
PORTLAND
...
PORTLAND AID R. R.
WALDO BORO
...

Liverpool.

Buxton.
In Augusta, Jan. 4, Miss Annie Potter, aged 13

Shee{>—receipts 690 head; shipments 1590 head;
shippers bought most of tho offering; prices steady
anu unchanged.

Business

IIV V 13 8

New York.
Sld fm Deal 29tb, Jeff Borden, Jones,
Hamburg,
in tow.
In St Helena Roads 29th, Endeavor, Mountforj,
from Havre for Cardiff.
Cld at Newport Dec 27. Jos Clark. Stahl. Havana.
Sld fm Bombay Dec 8, Hermon, Dillon. Rangoon.
Ar at Houg Kong abt Dec 31, Alden Besse.
Noyes,
Astoria.
Ar at Chittagong Nov 19tb, B
Webster, Chisholm,

In Brhlgton, Jan. 8, Caroline Matilda, wife of G. H
Cummings, aged 38 years 10 mouths.
In Saco, Jan. 12, Mrs. Martha H. Lord, aged 38
jears 4 months,—daughter of tne late S. H. Berry ot

FOB

—

No. 99 Exchange St.

Bombay,
Ar at Bembridge Dec 27, Ellen, Cooper, Portland.
Arat Harwich Dec 2D, Brunswick, Hutchinson,

PIED.

FROM

AND

octis

(.Latest by European steamers.
Cld at Liverpool Dec 29tb, Indiana, Drummond, for

of Bristol.

RAM £

—

|

W. H. KOHLING,

kell, Boston.
Sld Dec 27, sch A Richardson. Pray, Batabano.
Ar at Havana 5th inst, sch Fanny K Shaw, Balano.
Portland.!
Sld Jan 10, sch May McFarland,
McFarland, Matanzas, to load for New York,
Ar at Matanzas 3d inst, brig
Meriiwa, Downes,
Nuevitas.
Ar at Cardenas Dec 27, brig Don
Jacinto, Croston,
Sagua.
Sid 3d. barque Neversink, Jarvis, for
Matanzas;
sch Kate Carlton. Thorndike, do.
Ar at Baracoa Dec 24, sch Sarah W nunt, McFadden, Poiut-a-Pitre.

Lady Says About It,

flfliPAKTUKe. Or

OVERCOATS

shown by

New York.
Sld fra Havre Jan 9, barque Martha Bowker, Bowker. Charleston.
Sld tm Havre Jan 10. ship Virginia,
Hooker, for
SW Pass; 11th, barqne Samuel D Carlton, Freeman.
Cardiff.
Sld fm Liverpool Jan 11, ships J B Brown, Keazer,
Rio Janeiro: Normandy. Tukey, New Orleans,
Ar at St Jago Dec 23, sch Albeit Devereux, Has-

sales include

Paris, January 12.—Rentes 108195c.

confident that full

FO

Dec 10, ships Elwell, Barstow. for rice
ports; Cora, Coombs, Florida, Curtis; Isaac Reed,
Colby; baraue Xenia. Reynolds, for rice ports.
At Ma.aga Dec 25, sch Prescott
Hazeltine, Wadlin,
for New York, Idg.
Ar at Honolulu Dec 13, ship Portland
Lloyds,Chase,
San hrancisco, (and sailed 18th for Bakei’s Island.)
Ar at Campeachy Dec 21th, sch Anita. Small, from
St Pierre 13 days, lor Laguayra same day to load lor

London, Tallow

39 6.
p* V1‘—Cotton

Seasonable Goods

Dundee.
At Bombay

Liverpool, Jail. 12—12 30 P. M.—Cotton market,
firm; Middling uplands at 6|d;do Orleans at 6 9-16d ;
sale* 10,900 bales, including 1,000 bales for speculation and export; receipts 6C) bales; no American
Flour at 27 @ 28; Winter Wheat at 11s 3d
12s;
Spring do 10s 5 @ 11 3; California averages at 12s 7a
@123 11; club at 12 10 @ 13s 2d. Corn at 28 3 (2>
23 6. Peasat 37. Provisions, &c—Pork
56; BeefsS.
Bacon at 31 @ 32. Cheese at 64s. Lard 40 3. Tallow

prices will be realized fur some months to
come, on account of the small available supplies and
the large consumption, as we learn of no stoppage of
any Woolen Imachiuery, and during llio past six
months supplies of Wool have
rapidly disappeared.
cnirent

‘v/

-4

assortment of

PORTSMOUTH—Cld 9th. brig Clara J Adams,
Lathwaite, St John, NB, to load lor Cuba.
In port 11th. sebs Ocean Eagle, Maxwell, from
Boston for Wells; Mary Hawc*. Haskell, from do for
Camden; Mary A Heyer. Dean, Winterport for Boston; Union* Church, Addison fordo; Boxer, Roberts. Wiscaeset fordo; Smith Tuttle, Barker, Boston
for Wise asset; Com Tucker, Nichols, fm Bristol tor
Weymouth; Eliza J Staples, Strout, from Boston for

tions.

7,800

style

usual

ville.

Freights unchanged; demand slow because cf the
surplus of steamer tonnage.
Tobacco firm; raiey weather has prevented opera-

10,687

to make up in his
the finest

prepared

I*

*

States.
I

and

arrived,

KOHLING

Luce, brig Chan Dennis, and others.
EDGAKTOWN—Iu port 10th. vcbs Eagle, Brown,
Hoboken tor Boston; Reamer, McFarland, do for do;
J M Kennedy, Pomrov, Weebawken tor do; Arctic,
Ginn, Newcastle for Rocklaud; Gertrude E Smith,
Jameson, New York for Portland; Jas Blis*, Hatch,
from do for Boston ; Helen Thompson. Bradford.
New York for Bath, S P Brown, Tinker.Weebawken
for Boston; Addle M Bird, Fales, Portland for Cuba;
Red Jacket, and Monticello.
BOSTON—Ar 11th, sebs Marry Farrow, Pattershal,
Belfast; Martha. Crediford, Kenncbuntc.
Cld 12tb, ech Lizzie Major, Hammond, for Jackson-

—Cotton quiet; Middling up-

IIiernna market.

~

The quantity forwarded by Railroad
follows:
Week ending Jan 10.

12

The cold weather ha*

Geo Kilborn. Dodge, do.
FALL RIVER—Ar Oth, sch Olive, Moody, trom
Port Johnson.
NEWPOItT-Ar 101 h, sch J F Carver, Walls, from
Bristol for New York; Walter L Plummer, Plummer. Pensacola for New Bedford.
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Sid 10th, scha Lookout,
and J E San lord.
In port, baiqne L T Stocker; seba F N Tower, Fsperanza, Cassia Jameson, Ringdove, Lau*
Bridgman, Lunet, Frances Ellen, Milwaukee, N Foster,
Wm Pickering, It M Brookings, Fred Cray, Ellen
Morrison, Percy, Abbie E Willard, Clara W Ehvell,
Jed F Duren, Calista, Gentile, Cbas E Sears. Telegraph, C H Macomber, Teaser. Z A Paiue, Warren
Sawyer. Com Kearney, Rising Sun, Geo Arey,<Addie
M Bird, Speedwell, M K Rawlev, St Croix, Mary S

"1

sneodtf

WINTER !

ai-

weaves,

BARRETT,

JOO iUIDDljE STREET,

jy2

tain, Somerset; Czar, Hammond, Providence.
Ar 11th, brig Jennie A Cheney, Arey,New Orleans;
sch Daybreak, McKay, East Harbor, TI.
Ar 12tk, barque Antioch. Hemingway, Cebu, (see
Spoken); Estelia, Poole, Rio Janeiro; Colin E Me*
Neil, Crowell, New Orleans.
Sid 11th, barque Henry Knight, for Corunna; brig
Emma L Hall, tor Sagua; sens Etta A St imp son, for
Savannah; O M Marrett, tor Mayaguez; M A Wiley,
and WmK Page, Forest City.
Passed through Hell Gate 11th, sebs Odell, Winslow, from Port Johnson for Boston; Union. Oliver,
do for do; J M Bavles, Dickinson, trom Galveston
for Bath; Wm it Page, Hillyard, from New York tor
Pembroke.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 11th. scha Rival, Fletcher,
and Kolon, Brookings, New York; Hyue, Oliver, and

Havana. Jau. 13.—Sugar—receipts of now very
limited owiog to the continuance of rain, and consequently an utmost calm prevails. The only sales duriug the week were 2600 hhds of Centrifugal at 8 13100 rea's
arrobe; 070 boxes new Centrifugal No !0
lo 11 at 8 9-100 reals.
Stock in the warehouses at
Havana and Matanzas 31,400 boxes, 26,000
bags and
9600 hhds; receipts for the week 31,000
boxes, 3600
bags and 4500 hhds; exports during the week were
2200 boxes, 2200 boxes, 1600 bags ana 630 hhds including 2150 boxes and all the bags and hhds to United

:

follows:

For the

loje.

much

altogether
extremely cautious, and in-

sist on very low prices before giving orders.
This
does not necessarily indicate that the season’s trade
will be smaller in the aggregate than usual,but shows
tbe disposition of buyers to hold oft as long as
possible and will result in a late season. On ail lines the
demand continues to run on low price goods, and
houses that have attempted to keep their productions
np to a high grade have had ouly small sales.
The quantity cleared at the custom house has been
as

uplands at lOJe.
Baltimore, Jan.

WEEK ENDING JAN.

banian

t»uuwcji.-»ouauiuiug, niueum;

SWAIN Sc

wpod, Portland'toe, Virginia; Ned Sumpter, Foun-

Mobile, Jan. 12.—Cotton is nominal; Middling

Shoe Market
11.
There has been a moderate trade the past week,
and the market is in pretty good working order, but
THE

>

Orleans, Jan. 12.—Cotton quiet; Middling
uplands 10J3.

Boston Boot and
FOB

C8J;

Detroit, Jan. 12.—Wheat easier; extra White
Michigan at 1 32; No 1 White Michigan at 1 27J. * *'
Receipts—0000 bbls flour,.33,000 bush wheai,»000
bash corn, 0000 busb oats.
"i
Shipments—000 bbls flour, 4,000 bush wheat, 0,000
busb corn, 00,00 busb oats.
Cincinnati, Jan. 12.—Pork active but prices are
unchanged. Bard Is in fair demand; steam at 7 25
kettle at 7 75 @ 8 00. Bulk Aleats dull and nominal. Boxed meats in good demand; shoulders at
4;
short rib middles 5J; short clear do 6;
long and short
clear do at 5 65 @ 5 75. Bacon scarce and firm at 53
6} and 7 for shoulders, clear rib and clear sides.
Green Meats are tinner; shoulders 33; sides at 5 10
@
5 75; hams at 5} @7 for 18 to 13 lbs average. Whiskey steady 1 03.
Hogs are easier; common 3 40 @ 3 75; light at 3 80
@395; packing at 3 85 @ 4 CO; receipts 4700 head;
shipments 365.
Cleveland, January 12.—Petroleum market is
unchanged; standard White at 11.
NEW fORK, Jan. 12.—Cotton is
weak; Middling
uplands at 11 Jc.
Memphis, Jan. 12.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands at 10|c.
Galveston, Jan. 12.-Cotton is quiet; Middling
uplands at 10|c.
Ohaeleston, Jan. 12.—Cotton is dull; Middling
*
uplands 11.
ADOHBTA.Jan. 12.—Cotton is quiet; Middling up*
lands at 10Jc.
Wilmington, Jan. 12.-Cotton is quiet; Middling
uplands at 10Sc.
Norfolk, Jan. 12.—Cotton qniot and; Middling
uplands at lie.

8$

Shore...

lur uaru.

Receipts—5,500 bbls flour, 46,000 bush wheat.
Shipments—10,000 bbls flour, 60,000 bush wheat.

22

Illinois Central.
Pittsburg R.
Chicago & Northwestern.
Chicago & Northwestern preferrod

.'lunttuncc at x

Cornscarce; No2at41c. Oats tinner; No
Rye is in more inquiry; No 1 at 55jc Bar
demand; No 2 Spring 63c. Provisions are
steady; Mess Pork nominal at 10 70 cash
Lard—prime steam 7}; kettle 7}. Dressed.Hogs at
4 25.

United States, 1868, coup...,.108}
United States new 5’s reg..
106
United States new 5s, coup...106
United States 10-40’s, reg...107}
United States 10-40s, coup.......107$
Ourrencv 6’s,.
...119^
The following were the closing quotations of
Stocks:
Morris & Essex... 74
Western Union Telegraph Co,.........763
Pacific Mail.
i2}
New York Central & Hudson BB... .106}

Michigan Central.
Panama.... ..
Union Pacific Stock, ...

iiui

atiou.

104

Erie....... ..
Erie preferred.

w

2 at 24jc.
ley in lair
quiet and

United States new 4}s, coup.. 103}
United States 4 per cents, 500*s & 1000’s, coup.. .102}
United States 1867, reg...105}
United States

Milwaukee,Jan. 12.—Flour dull and unchanged.

1 Milwaukee at 1 12 for soft; No 2 Milwaukee 1085;
seller January at 1 08i; do February 1
No 3 ilo

United States 5-20s, 1865, coup.,...1023
4&s reg....

barley.

bush

ernments a fraction weaker excent for 6Ss. State
bonds a trine lower. Stocks weak.
Tbe following were tbe closing quotations of Government securities:
United States 6s, 1881 reg. -..If 6}
United States 6s, 1881, conp.1063

and many UDsold.

au Armiglice.
Havana via. Key West, Jan. 13
—There
y ■e rumors that Martinez
Campos will proc aim a truce for one month, and
invite Gens
Ik aximo Gomez, Garcia aod Mostealo
Diaz to
infer with Campos relative to peace.

RETEOROL.WG1CAJE.
*[|s DICATIONS
FOR THE NEXT
TWENTY-FOUR

Cattle

quirements.

Hogs—receipts20,000 head; shipments 1800 head;
demand fair for packing at 3 75 @ 3 90; light at 3 80
® 3 95; shipping quiet at 3 95® 4 05; supply heavy

of

y says:
“I have d0De no evil to the
Republican
D irty, I have done it all the
my power
", eu more than it seemed good in to
bear
willmg
i
], ive been the victim of the most bitter
and oust assaults.
actions have been misreprcMy
'i nted and my motives
misinteroeted, but Mme
w ill mako ail
thiugs right. Of course 1 have
n, it expected a
complimeut of the Republican
v, te io the General
Assembly, although there
js no reason why I should not receive it
aud it
w ill be regarded as a sentence of
adverse judg„ ed upon me,
but, it will make no difference
w Ith me.
My adhesion to the Republican Party is a matter of principle and is not to be
des
Dyed or io the least affected by any personal
w rongs inflicted
I trust to time and
upon me.
fo( tter judgment of the public for
my vindicam.
It will surely come.

Shipments-100 bbls dour,33,000 bash wheat, 12,000
bash corn, GO bush oats.
St. Lotus,Jan. 12.—Flour dull; Superfine fill 410
@ 4 25; extra do at 4 40 (aj 4 60: double do 5 00 @ 5 20;
family at 5 50 @ 5 70. Wheat is inactive: No 3 Ren
Fall at 117* for cash; 119} @ 1 21 seller February;
1 22* @ 1 22} for March; No 4 at 1 09 bid. Cora—No
2 Mixed at 4l*c cash; I! 'to 44}c seller Jauuarv; 40 to
40*e seller February; 40*@41*c seller March". Oats
No 2 at 25 @ 26c cash; 2fc seller March. Bye dull at
54c. whiskey is quiet at 1 04. Pork util 90 (aj 1110.
Lard dull at 7 15.
Bulk Meats and Bacon m only
small jobbing trade; swept pickled hams 11 and 15
lbs av 7 here; 6} up country.
Receipts—2,490 obis dour, 13,000 bnsh wheat, 60,000 bush corn, 10,0t0. bush oats, 10,090 bush rye, 60' 0

ending to-day:

new

OOTIEMTIC I'ORTS,
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 10th inst, ship Charmer,
Lucas, Cork.
Sid 9tb, shir s Ellen Munroe, Norcrosa, for Manila;
Challenger. Thompson, Queenstown.
PENSACOLA—Ar 7th, sets White Sea, Stover, St
Thomas; Beta, Guptill, Wood’s Hole.
CEDAR KEYS. FLA—In port 7th, sch Ilattie E
King. Crowley, for Portland, (is aground, where she
has been live oavs.)
FERNANDINA—Ar 8th, sch Joshua Grindle.Freetby, New York; Katie G Robinson, Pierce, fin Port
Royal.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 6th, sch Jennie E Simmons,
Young, Baltimore.
SAVANNAH—Ar 6th, sch Lizzie Carr, Rivers,
Booth bay.
CHARLESTON—Ar 10th, schs Annie Freeman,
Reed, Baracoa, leaky; Mary E Webber, Harris, do.
Ar 11th, sch G B McFarland, McFarland, Dunkirk.
Sid loth, sebs Carrie Bonnell, Harris, for Baracoa;
Oliver Jameson. Campbell, New York.
GEORGETOWN, SC—Ar 8tb. sen Kit Carson,
Lawrence. Portland, to load for West Indies.
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 9tb, sch Wyoming, Foss,
Salem.
BALTIMORE—Cld 10th, ship Galatea. Pillsbury,
Bremen; sch Kate M Hilton, Adams, St Jago.
Cld 11th, schs H Prescott, Merriman, Nassau, NP;
Martie Holmes. Burr, Portland.
Sid 11th, sch Norman.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 11th, sclis Kate Newman,
Newman, Portsmouth, Va; H S Bridges, Landriek,
luuLC Matthews, Wentworth, Providence.
NEW*YORK—AfrlOtb, schs Annie L McKeen, Me,K<ien, Savannah jffiS V Glover, Ingersoll, George“pw\SC; Mary'Brewer Tollman, Rockland; JR

bosh corn, 600 bush oats.

Loans, increase...$ 679,COO
Specie, increase. 1,885,700
Legal tenders, increase. 192,000
Deposits, increase. 1,684,500
Circulation, increase.
74,500
Reserve, increase. 1,956,575
Banks now hold $10,980,695 in excess of legal re-

FIVE Per Cent. WATER LOAN BONDS;

1

are dull; No 2 at 28* fqi
28}e. Hogs 4 35.
Receipts—200 bbls Hour, 14,009 bush wheat, 41 000

Statement.
New Yobk, Jan. 11.—The following is the weekly
statement oi the New York City Banks for tha week

United States

nraicirAL

Oats

Bank

of Lewiston

City

Toledo,Jan. 12.—Wheat opened quiet and closed
firmer: No 1 White .Michigan held at 1 27*; extra
White Michigan held 1 33: Amber Michigan" on
spot
at 1 27; seller January at 1 26j;sellor
February 1 28*;
No 2 Ketl Winter on spot aud seller
at 1 23;
January
seller
February at 1 24*; March 1 26}; No 3 Red at
1 08; No 2 Amber Michigan at 118. Corn
dull; No 2
on spot at 48c; new at 42}c; new
January at 43c; rejected at 47c: new at 30Je; new damaged at 34c.

3 50.

CUBA.

0

Second Call.
$4,000 Union Pacific sinking fund 8s. 924
6 Boston <& Maine Railroad. S9
Sales at Auction.
25 Bates Manufacturing Co...— @ 77
20 Bostonct Maine Railroad.993 @ 100
$1,000 Bangor City 6s. 1894.U)2l
$4000.do 1899.ioa
$2000 Waldoboro, Me., Town Os, 1893.loll
§2u00 Damariscotta, Me., Town 6s, 1893.10U
$2000 Newcastle, Me., town 6’s, 1887 .loti
$H00 .do.1888.1011
$207 50 Eastern Railroad scrip... 58
$2000 Wiscassct, (Me.) Town Gs, 1891.110
$2,000 Eastern Railroad new 3(8, 1906
55|
Second Board.
$2,000 Eastern Ballroad 3}s..55J
2 Boston and Maine Railroad.
9SJ

Chicago Cattle Markei.
Chicago, Jan. 12.—Cattle—receipts 670 bcad;shipments 2400 head: few sales good to
choice, stronger
demand at 3 85 @ 4 60: feeders and stockers
nominal;
batchers slow and weak; Cows at 2 25 @ 3 20; Staers
at 3 40 @ 3 50; Bulls at 2 50 @ 3 75; Oxen at 3 00
@

GREAT BRITAIN,
1 linustrou.
Fire
in
i.oudou
g,eg,
91.000,000.
London, Jan. 12.—One of the largest fires
1
er,e'? many years toek place today in Friday
a nd Watlmg streets.
The fire originated in the
v arebooses of
Crocker Sons & Co., calico
p riots, 82 to 87 Watliog street, corner of Fridav
s ;reet.
The whole block was at one time
t ireatened, but the fire was
got under control
a Eter $1,000,000 of
property had been destroyed.
The Released Feniaua in Dublin.
Dublin, Jan. 13.—The Fenian prisoners who
ere recently released arrived here
to-night aur>
ere greeted by a torchlight
procession, 15 000
, >
20,000 people witnessing the receptiou
1 weaty national bands took
part In procession'.

Stanley Ratlhewg’ Complaint.
Columbus, O., Jan. 13—Stanley Matthews
a letter to a member of the General
Assem-

Railroad,7s...lioi

Providence Print (Hollas Markei,
Providence, R. I., Jan. 12.—The Printing cioths
market closed without animation, sales of the week
footing up 12,000 pieces; closing quotations at 38c for
cash to 30 days for standard and extra 64x64s
Jbuyere
otterings 3| @ 3 11-16 cash; 38 ® 3i tor 56 x 60s.

FRANCE.
Fuaerat of Raspait.
Paris, Jan. 13.—M. Raspail was bmied in
he cemetery of Pere la Chaise this
afternoon,
t is estimated that
100,000 persons were pres
nt. There was no disturbance
T.nniu
envered au oration at the grave.
A second bailot was held
to-day lor three
aembers of the Paris Municipal Conncil and
esulted in the election of the Republican canmates.
These elections complete the council.
7inch stands 76 Itepnblicftns to4
Conservatives.

Frogpect

15 Eastern Railroad. 5
Boston & Maine
@1104
Portland, Saco & Poitsmouth R. R.— @62

Gloucester Fisk Market.
Gloucester, Mass., Jan. 12.
Gloucester Fish market and arrivals for tho week
ending to-day:
Four fishsng arrivals have been reported from
La Have Banks aggregating 132,000 lbs Halibut. The
demand for all kinds of iisU stll 1 continue to be
light
with small stocks on hand. The tall catch of
Georges
Cod have been shipped away. A few earlier lots remain on market and are ottered $5.
New shore Cod
is selling at $5 and a fair demand for Grand Bank
Cod at quotation's; we quote Georges Coil at
58;Rank
4 25. Mackerel at $16 00® 10 00
per bbl for Shore
and Bar i's and 2’s. Hake at 1 25 p qtl; Pollock at
1 75 @ 2 50; Cusk at 3 50; Haddock at 3
00; Smoked
Halibut 61c 1? lb; prepared and boneless Cod 5 to
7Jc
lb; Napes and Fins at 4 00 per bbl; Halibut
fins at 7 CO; Halibut at Heads at 3 50;
Tongues and
Sounds at 12 00; pickled Sword fish at 7 00; pickled
tongues 6; pickled Haddock at 3 75; pickled Cod at
4 25; Bank Halibut at 9Jc t> lb for white ami
7$c for
gray; Fresh Haddock at 2 50 percwt; fiesh Codfish
2; fresh tongues at 6;fresh Herring 1 25. Medicinal
oil at 100 per gal; tanners oil 50c per gal; porgio oil
45c pe gal.

ITALY.
The Dead Kins—Hie Remains to be
Interred at Rome.
Rome, Jan. 13 —The fnnera) of Victor Emanuel has been postponed to the 17th
in expectation of the arrival of the German and
Austrian
imperial princes. Immense crowds thronged
the Quirinal Saturday to view the remains of
the dead king. The
municipality of Rome has
decreed, subject to the approval of the royal
family, that the first king of united Italy shall
receive a sepulchre in Rome.
Xne royal funily, in deference to the wishes of the people
have consented. The monument
proposed to
be erected in honor of the dead king will
be
placed either in the Pantheon or castle of St
Angelo. The site has not yet been finally deeded upon. Castellani has presented a
golden
crown of ancient Roman pattern to be
placed
over the remains.
The remains will be depos!d the
Pantheon.
The chapter of the
ihnrch has declared that it will feel honored
by
io sacred a trust.
The ecclesiastical authorities
)y proper orders have removed all difficnliies
n connection with the
celebration of tbe <uniral. The clergy have also been advised to at,end and the
Archbishops of upper Italy have
teen ordered to celebrate
requiem masses.
Two thousand seven hundred
delegations
lave already requested
permission to attend
he funeral.

the

{

bu

Turkey show that tbe workB
of Adrianople are only partly armed and unfitted to resist attack. In
Constantinople it is
believed possible that Adrianople
may bo carried cotip de main. Tbe fortifications of Constantinople are consequently looked to as a last
resource, although they seem in even worse
condition. Everything points to tbe compute
confusion and dismay of the Turks.”
The Pera correspondent of the Times
says
that tbe suffering of tbe fugitives from cold
aod buDger are beyond description.
Five
children were taken dead from a tingle traio.
Tbe Times correspondent at Bucharest says a
complication seems to have arisen. The Roumanians talk of declining to submit to au
armistice nnless it is separately arranged with
them.
It is thought they are possibly instigated by the Russian military party.
Tbe Daily Telegraph’s correspondent at Pera
says the Grand Duke Nicholas in a telegram to
the Porte very expressly asked that two Turkish delegates be sent to meet him at Kezenlik
and that they should have the fullest
possible
A meeting of the grand uttoman
powers
council had Sunday
consequently appointed

THE LINN CRISPINS.
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The Strike Growing Serious-Shops Closed
by the maunfnclurera-Thc Striker* Defiant,
Boston, Jan. 12.—Tbe labor troubles at
Lynn have assumed a new phase today by a
new resolution which has Deen adopted by the
manufacturers. Tbe latter have decided to
;ake a decided stand against the Crispins and
:rnsh out tbe power of their organization.
Firms lepresenting four-fifths of tbe shoe busiless interests have agreed to close their factores to-night unless their men will come to work
in Monday morning next as men
freed from
tny oonnectioa with any labor organization.
The Herald says relative to the action of the
Lynn shoe manufacturers:
The Crispins at tbeir headquarters iast even□g, which were crowded, unanimously voted
o stand “ana die in the ditch.”
Monday morni ng will witness the whole city on a
strike, so
ar as tbe shoe business
is concerned.
Tbe
3 irm of C. S. Sweetzer & Co. drew
np a petiiou for tbe workmen to sign this forenoon, relonncing tbe Crispin organization and Board
f Arbitration, or they would throw off tbeir
lelts to-nigbt. They replied:
Throw off aDd
ia d—d,,’aud sent word to tbe
Crispin headuarters that they were “bolding the fort.”
The City Marshal bas removed all tbe arms
rom the armories.
The Crispins are fully as
1 etermined as the
manufacturers, and will
as one man. There are 139 shoe manu! tand out firms
in tbe city, and if four-fifths
acturing
hut down, 2500 or 3000 people will be thrown
at of employment.
Tbe Crispins anticipated
t lie above action of tbe manufacturers,and cou8 squently took the vote last night.
They were
ngaged all this forenoon getting out a price
, st to meet the striking firms the same to
be

------*—**-»

patch telegraphs

The Governor’s specific charges are:
First—It has been a depredatory war.
Second—The custom house officers have been
murdered, custom houses taken and robbed,
postoffices robbed and burned, hundreds of citzeus killed aud some tortured.
Wm. McMahon, for instance, had his legs cut off and was
forced to walk on the stumps.
Murdock was
chainedj a harrow placed on him and he was
burned in his own house within five miles of
Corpus Christi. Women have been made prisoners aud subjected to treatment too horrible
to mention
Third—Millions of dollars worth of property
has been taken from Texas owners, carried into Mexico and sold in public markets.
Fourth—Mexico has furnished an asylum for
the robbers and a place of deposit for their
stolen goods.
Fifth—The Mexican government has been
notified many times by ours of the existence
of these evils. It has not restrained her citizens and refuses to permit the Uoited States to
break up the hostile bands which commit the
atrocities, and has declared an attempt to do so
a cause for war.
; Sixth—It has refused to observee the extradition treaty by not surrendering raiders who
were themselves enemies of
mankind, by
breaking the jail of Starr county, releasing
prisoners therefrom and wantonly wounding
oar peace officers and by turning loose
fug£
tives under indictment for murder in Texas
and regularly demanded by our commissioner
of extradition.
Seventh—She has afforded an asylum to Indians and permitted them to use her
territory
to set on foot expeditions to isvade the territory of the United States and to wage savage
warfare upon the people of Texas, including
within its scope every age and sex.
Children
have been captured in Texas, carried into Mexico aud held as slaves.
Gov. Hubbard asserts that Texas does not
want war, bnt simply protection from Mexican
violence.
He charges that the San Elizario
mobs that shot Howard, McBride and Atkinson to death were composed largely of Mexican
citizens. He says Mexico should make amends
for crimeB committed by her citizens.

CONDITIONS OF ADMISSION,
Candidates for admission to the Freshman
class must be not less than fifteen years of
age,
and must pass a satisfactory examination in'

It is stated that the Congressional
territorial
committee will report against
making a territory ot Oklabama oot ot the Indian Territory.
W. R VVales, just pardoned by the President for mail robbery, has been arrested
for

House
Pennsylvapia
a resolution

uiuumg

1859.

fessions.

night.

rriday,

Specification*.
Houston, Tex., Jan. 13.—Gov. Hubbard has
writted a three column letter to President
Hayes on border affairs. He goes into the details of the causes of Mexican raids and gives
a history of the same for the last 20
years, inand

COLLEGE.
design of the Maine State College of
Agriculture and the Mechanic Arts, to give the
young men of the State who may desire it, at
a moderate cost, the
advantage of a thorough,
liberal and practical education. It proposes to
do this by means of the most approved methods of instruction, by giving to every
young
man who pursues the course of
study an opportunity practically to apply the lesson he learns
in the class
room, and by furnishing him facilities of defraying a part of his
expenses by his
own labor.
By the act of Congress granting public lands
for the endowment and maintenance of such
colleges, it is provided the leading object of
such an institution shall be, “without excluding other scientific and classical studies, and
including military tactics, to teach such branches of learning as are related to
agricutlure and
the mechanic arts.”
While the courses of study fully meet this
requisition, and are especially adapted to prepare the student for agriculture and mechanical pursuits, it is designed that they shall be
also sufficiently comprehensive, and of such a
character, as to secure to the student the discipline of mind and practical experience necessary for entering upon other callings or pro-

Friday.

X“ the

Letter from Gov. Hubbard—Hi* Charge*

a<idptei

DESIGN OF THE

Doorkeeper Polk is to be investigated by the
House Democratic caucus in
Washington to-

tives
tee to

luereiord wen

Is is the

■

Carolina,

is

nu

»

the contrary are false.
An official telegram announces that the Turkish fleet has bombarded
Eugatoria damaging
the barracks, guard house, arsenal,
quatantiue
establishment aud some private residences,
TiFLts, Jan. 13.—In a cavalry engagement
near Jiaiburt the Turks have been defeated
and
driven to Kop Dagh. Erzeronm has been completely invested since Jan. 9th.
London, Jan. 14.—Tbe Times Vienna des-

THE RIO URANDE RAIDS.

balance, 8241.25

Loss 83,100. Fully

Insured.
Martin Lawler’s house at Holyoke, Maas
was burned Friday night.
Total loss SG000
81500 insurance.
The Bannock Iodians are depredating exteneively in Bearer Head couDty, Montana, and
Gen. Sheridan has been notified.
D. T. Corbin has not yet accepted the district
attorneyship of South Carolina, offered him by
the President.
Three steamers sailed for Europe from New
York Saturday with full cargoes and fair passenger list'.
The Blackburn mill-owners, says a London
despatch, have given up the plan of reducing
wages.
In the ballot for Senator at Frankfort, Ky
Saturday, Williams had 51, Lindsay 48. Mel
Creery 20 and Boyd 17 votes.
A man named William Wilson was found
dead with a bullet hole through the neck, 20
miles from Deadwood.
A colporteur named
Brower, and a negro
were drowned by the freshet on the
Roanoke
River near Weldon, N. C.,

Gov. Vance of North

reported from Tennessee, the anti-repudiof that state should call on him to lead
them in the next gubernatorial campaign. The
Postmaster General replied:
“The campaign is a long way off, next fall,
and I do not at present much expect to be called on. I am, however, known throughout the
state as being bitterly opposed to the repudiation of the state debt, and if the honest
party
should get into a strait, and it were thought
that by running me as its candidate for governor the cause woull be strengthened I would
be greatly tempted to leave any position I
might occupy to answer the call thus made for
me.”

the experimental purposes of the institution.
White Ball, the building first erected, affords excellent accommodations for a limited
number of students.
The lower rooms of this
building are appropriated to general and class
purposes.
Brick Hall contains 48 rooms. The boarding
house connected with the cjllege is open to
students. With these buildings,the institution
furnishes accommodation for 125 students.
The chemical laboratory contains two apparatus rooms, a lecture room, a cabinet, a library
and weighing room, a recitation room, and
rooms for analytical and other purposes, and is
in all respects admirably adapted to the wants
of the chemical and mineralogical departments.
The Treasurer, Hon. Isaiah Stetson, gives
the following as the receipts and expenditures
of the College for the year ending Nov. 30,1877:
Receipts, 826,056 34; expenditures, $25 815 09;

Montreal, have failed. Liabilities $100,000; assets $60,000.
Capt. Jno. Britton, aged 90 years, temporarily insane, committed suicide by shooting at
Blaok Rock, Conn., yesterday.
John R. Franklin, Associate Judge of the
first Maryland district and ex-member of Con-

coarse in

ttuu

Governorship.

as
ators

The college farm contains 370 acres of land
of high natural productiveness, and of great

increasing terribly

and fugitives
are arriving by thousands.
Nine trains are expected to-day (Sunday) from Adrianople bringing 10,000 fugitives, mostly women and children, who will make the journey in open
trucks during a heavy snow fall. Large numbers of other fugitives will arrive soon. I have
engaged a house near the station to receive the
most destitute and provide for the distribution
of food; 1200 sufferers were relieved and
lodged
Fuads are urgently
to-day.
required. The
Turkish government is doing its best, but
its
action is almost paralyzed by the
overwhelming
magnitude of misery it has to deal with.’’
Constantinople, Jan. 13, 6 p. m —The
Porce has received a telegram from the Grand
Duke Nicholas stating that tbe latter is ready
to receive a Turkish delegate to discuss armistice conditions, but cannot at present give
aDy
indications as to the terms of peace as he is
still igoorant thereof.
St. Pethrsbcbg, Jan. 13.—The Grand Duke
Nicholas telegrahs from Gabrova:
“I have arrived here and await further intelligence from Gen. Eadetzky.
Tomorrow I
cross the Balkans.
Ten thousand prisoners
arrived here and are being despatched to various destinations.
Gen. Karzoff after clearing
tbe Gyopsa valley of tbe Turks
despatched a
column towards Kalofer and has
occupied
Klissura, where they will be united with the
detachments of his division coming from
Slatiza and Teteveu.
Gen. Gourko has occupied Ikhlimaa.”
Tbe condition of the Czar’s health is satisfflptilpff nnrl ♦ Vl„ ronaala
J

if,

FABM AND BUILDINGS.

nun,

Distress is

Washington, Jan. 12.—Postmaster General
Key was today asked what would be his course,

be made to be permanentlv a source
of revenue.
It would appear rather, that to
make it a means of income should be deemed
sure evidence of misdirection in its
use, since
this can only be done by diverting it from the
higher and more valuable purposes for which it
was intended.

ui

stantinople:
“

liver oil refined or purified for use as medicine
will be treated as dutiable whether imported in
bottles, casks or barrels.
The Postmaster General and the Tennes-

over

to

Jan. 13.—The Standard’s Constantinople correspondent states that Prince Euess.
the German and Count Corti, Italian Ambassador, have informed the Porta that if it permits
the British fleet to come to Constantinople
Germany will also demand permission for her
fleets to pass through the Dardanelles.
London, Jan. 13.—Baroness Burdett-Coutts
as representative of the contributors to Turkish
relief fund,has received the following
telegram
from Mr. Layard, British Ambassador at Con-

Secretary of the Treasury rules that notwithstanding the stipulations in the treaty of
Washington for the free admission of the fish
oil product of the fisheries of the Dominion of
Canada, Prince Edward Island, &c, cod

can ever

uifwoiij

London,

The

ex-

long

staff will leave on board the steamer Sultan for
the Levant, whither the Alexandria and all
ships at this port will follow when revictualled
and refitted.

urging a redaction of taxes to 12 cents per
pound and a drawback on the old stook in hand
at the time said redaction becomes a law.

see

a

Malta, Jan. 12,—Pursuant to telegraphic
orders from London, Vice Admiral
Hornby and

meeting of tobacco manufacturers was
in this city tonight, for the purpose of

1*,

held

was

cabinet council today. The Porte bas as yet received no despatch either from Loudon or the
Kussian headquarters,respecting the armistice.
The population are irritated against
England,
whom it is declared is morally responsible for
Turkey’s misfortunes. There is great distress
among the refugees from Adrianople.
London, Jan. 12.—A Vienna despatch says
the Cossacks have cut the Tirnova and Yamboli railroad south of the Balkans.
John Bright, in addressing his constituent.
at xsirmingnam today, declared
that he was
strongly in favor of non-interventiou.
A despatch from Bazaidjek says that the
Turks are burning the towns in their wav along
tbe Topoluitsa valley.

government advertising.

A part of
receipts, $1,198 83.
this deficit should be charged off to permanent
improvements. The farm Superintendent says
if in managing the form its highest capabilities
as an educational
appliance of the college shall
be Kept in view, it does not seem probable it

Geo. Pratt of Jefferson, N. H., was kill Saturday by a tree falling upon him.
John Ireudseu of Berry, P. Q., hung himself
Satuiday with a leather whip lash.
Secretary Kelsey of New Jersey has directed
a thorough examination of affairs of the state
savings institution (Freezy’s Bank.)
Charles Hammett, one of the oldest and most
prominent citizens of Newport, R. I., died yesterday, aged 88.
Francoear & Giroux, dry goods merchants of

burned Saturday morning.

arts.

whole number of books in the library at the
present time is 3,648 and 636 pamphlets. Of
the book received during the past year the Bangor library has furnished 930 volumes. 8. L.
Boardman 22, and the balance have oome from
various sources.
Upon the farm the following experiments
have been made:
In feeding swine with cooked meal and raw meal, to ascertain the relative
value of such food for the production of pork;
in planting potatoes; in the use of manures for
top-dressing grass land; to ascertain what elements of plant food are wanting in the soil, and
in cultivating the sugar beet.
These experiments have been very successful and furnish a
large fund of valuable information, which
should be placed within the reaoh of every farmer of Maine.
The receipts from the farm house have been

fair
wind out on the broad Atlantic.
Steam
Seventh,
towage very low.
Eighth, One of the safest harbors on the

a

the mttcbaulo

IQ

Daring the past year 1,007 volumes and S3
pamphlets have been added to the library. The

Fifth, Stevedores’ charges very light.
Sixth, One hour from the wharves with

leans by

ID

behind the other departments of the college.
Attention was also called to the Russian system
of shop instruction, then recently introduced
into this country. The system had just then
been adopted at the Boston School of Technology, with the saBguine expectation that it
would prove a very effective aid to this branch
of education. A years’ experience has
justified the confidence then expressed in regard to
its feasibility and Importance.
It may be said
of this system that it appears to furnish an
eminently simple, economical and effective
method of teaching young men the use of tools.
The reports of the several departments show
that there is need of additional room to accommodate the classes that are now in the college.
The recitation rooms are too small, and there
is reed of more apparatus. If a shop for instruction in the mechanic arts were erected the
upper part of the building might be finished
for a drawing room, and thus the pressure for
more space for the classes might be
partially

tlOU

alized,

Reforming the Indian Bureau.
On the recommendation of Secretary Schurz
an executive order will shortly be issued, discontinuing the central auperintendency of Indian affairs, in regard to the conduct of which
some damagiug revelations were recently made
by the report of the board of inquiry. Two of
the principal clerks of the Indian bareau were
discharged yesterday in accordance with the
recommendation of this board, and similar action will soon be taken in regard to a number
of other persons connected with the service.
Various other reformatory measures based upon the report of the board are determined
upon but temporarily delayed in order to make
them more effective by the institution of civil
buhb or criminal proceedings against the
parties implicated.
Variou* Muller*.
The snb-committao on foreign affairs held a
to
determine
what farther action
meeting
should be taken in relation to the alleged
frauds in the former determination of Venezuelan awards.
An attempt to rob the Senate patent committee room was made at 2 o’clock today by
three well known thieves, two of whom, upon
leaving the capitol, were arrested with their
plnnder, while the other escaped.
The Postmaster General today addressed an
official letter to Speaker Randall, inviting the
attention of the House to the need of a change
in the law regulating the prices to be paid for

Last year attention was called to the fact
that the department of mechanical engineer1UOV1UVUIUU)

The Turkish Army Utterly Demor-

Constantinople, Jan. 12.—There

Chicago, Jan. 12.—Flour nominally unchanged.
Wheat active. Arm and higher; No 1 Chicago
Spruig
at 1 07* ® 1 07}: No 2 Chicago Spring at 1
05* @ 1 05*
cash; 1 06* @ 1 06} seller January; 1 06} seller February; No 3 Chicago Spring t 00 (aj 1 00*; rejected at
87*c. Corn fairly active ana shade higher at 41c lor
cash; 41c bid seller January; 40*c bid-eller February ; 40c for March. Oats are steady and in tair demand at 2-1 "w Lite cash and
January; 24}c seller for
February; 24}c for March. Rye quiet and firm at
55*. Barley dull,weak and lower at 53* @ 51. Dressed
-Hogs in good demand and shade higher at 4 10 @
4 25. Pork unsettled and lower at 11 70
@ It 73 for
c-sh; 10 60 seller January; 10 72* ffl 10 75 seller February; 10 87* @ 10 90 seller MarcU.
Lard is active
and shade lower at 7 20 for cash and January; 7
22*
seller February: 7 30 for March. Bulk Meats dull and
shade l.wer at 3g lor shoulders; short rib 5 55; short
clear 5 65. Whiskey at 105.
Receipts—11,000 tihir HUUr, 50,000 bash wheat, 61,000 bush corn, 28,000 bush oats, 6000 bush rye. 16,
000 bush barley.
Shipments-8,000 bbls dour, 49,000 bush wheat, 22,000 bush corn, 2,200 bush
oats, 010 bush rye,
210 bush barley.

Boston Slack market.
[Sales at the Broker’s Board, Jan. 12 ]
5 Boston & Maine Railroad. 993

A SEIGE.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

%Vool is firm with moderate business; domestic
fleece at 32 @ 55c; pulled at 20 @ 40c.
Freights to Liverpool—the araet it quiet; Cotton per sail at Jd: per steam at
*
id; Wheat ^
per steam
at 9J @ lOd.

Daily Domestic Receipts.
By water conveyance—1000 bash corn meal to G
W True & Co.

Fugi-

TUE CITY UNPREPARED FOR

adjourned.

propriation.

Let us ram up some of the advantages to vessels loading in Portland for
Europe or West
Indies, over many other ports.
No
First,
compolsory pilotage.
Second, Port charges very trifling.
Third, No ice to obstruct navigation.
Fourth, No exactions or unnecessary taxations.

beat Dion at billiads at New
score of 600 to 471.

an

during

of the

tives.

The Woman SatTrngi.t..
Washington, Jan. 12.—The Senate Committee on Elections met in the Senate reception
room this morniDg, and beard further arguments of the woman suffragists.
Senators, Wadleigh, Mitchell, Hoar, McMillan, Saulsbury and Cameron [(Wis.) were presMrs. Olympia Brown, Mrs. Blake and
ent.
Mrs. Spencer spoke.
Senator Hoar moved that the committee
meet Tuesday to consider in connection with
the arguments presented, the proposed 18th
amendment offered in the Senate by Mr.
Sargent, which was referred to that commitThis was agreed to, and the committee
tee.

approthe
year a substantial and thoroughly built wooden
structure has been erected at a cost of $5,038.85.
In order to meet the requirements of the farm
for some time to oome, it was found necessary
to build larger than was at first proposed, and
therefore the cost has slightly exceeded the ap-

piuvviVHI

Sufferings

WASHINGTON.

periments in the application of fertilizers have

ava

Terrible

Ashore at Lewes.
Philadelphia, Jau. 13.—The schooner J.
and L. Bryan, from Georgetowo. II. C., for an
eastern port, has been ashore at Lewes, lost her
rudder, fore and main topmast and has been
towed here for repairs.

sults are very satisfactory.
During the last
year fifty-eight students were admitted, which
is a larger number than for any previous year.
On the farm the area of pasturage and field
has beeu enlarged, and new and important ex-

ADRl-

Sch Henry Whitney, Sheppard, at New York from
Providence, reports, lOtn inst. while at anchor off
Ricker’s Island, was run into by suu Annie K Stevens,
and had mamhoom broken, quarter stove, &c; damSTATE OF MAINE.
age about $200.
Scb Florence P Hall, Dobbin, from New York for
Wilmington, NC. wus asbore below the latter port
In House of Representatives, I
3th, hut was expected to come off same day without i
January 2, 1818. f
Jam age.
ORDERED, That all petitions or orders for
Sch J P Merriam, of Bangor, from Boston for
except those fur redress of wrong!
Bucksport, with Hour,«£c, is ashore at Seal Harbor 1 legislation
and giievances which may l>e presented to this
and will have to discharge.
the
22d
after TUESDAY, January
legislature
Ship Marcia Green leaf, before reported ashore at
iust.. be referred to the next Legislature, and this
Port Royal, SC was found to be uninjured and will
order
in the Daily Kennebec Journal,
be
published
take in cargo mined in rely.
Portland Daily Press, Eastern Argus, Bangor Daily
Brig Torrent, Neil, from Philadelphia for Havana,
Whig, Bangor Daily Commercial. Lewiston Evening
betore reported lost at sea, pprung aleak and became
Journal and Baih Daily
until said date;
waterlogged Dec 28, and was abandoned 40 miles west and this order shall not i'imes,
be suspended or reconof Fenwick’s Island. The crew lett in the boat and
sidered except by a vote of two-thirds of the memwere picked up by steamer City of Merida and takeu
bers x»resent.
to Havana. The Torrent had a cargo of granite pav- ;
Read and i»a«ed. Sent up for concurrence.
mg stones and cooperage stock.
OKAMANDAL SMITH, Clerk.
Sch Catawamteak, from Richmond. Me. with granite, i3 ashore on Point Nopoint, Chesapeake Bay, |
In Senate, January 3d, 187&.
Assistance was obtained from Norfolk.
Read and passed in concurrence.
Sch Millwanke which got in collision with gebr
SAMUEL \V. LANE, Secretary,
Ringdove at Vineyard-Haven 10th. was out down
A true copy as passed iu coucurience.
badly on starboard quarter, and lost jib, boat, davits, ;
Attest:
started cathead, waterways, rail, ami broke wheel, j
SAMUEL W LANE, Secretary.
Jan7'ltdsn
The Ringdove lost all her headgear outside ot knight- J
beads. The Com Kearney lost anchor and 30 fathoms
chain, broke main rail, main boom, main gaff, tore
mainsail, stove house, &c.
Sch Wyoming, Foss, at Wilmington from Salem, »
reports severe weather, and on the 4th inst, Merrill
Tracey of Gouldsboro, seaman, was lost overvoard.
Sch Paragon, ot Searsport, which went ashore on
Clark’s Island, Portsmouth, 10th inst, lies on the j
rocks in about four feet water, badly stove, and not
woith the expense of ge ting off'
Sch Florida, from Punta Rosa for Key West, with
cotton and hogs, has been w recked on the Florida
coast.
Few cities in New England stands as well finanSch Hampden, Smith, from New York for Bath.
with coal, put into Wood Island harbor loth inst, ; cially as Lewiston, and these bonds are commended
as a very choice security
es[»ecially adapted flit
with loss of foresail and short ot provisions.
TRUST purxioses.
Sch Light-Boat arrived at Newcastle, Del, 10th,
with loss of boats, leaky, and decks swept.
FOll SALE U1

cash.

Clearing House Transaction*.
Portland, Jan. 12.
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report
the transaction of business as follows to-day:
Gross Exchanges.$115,918 99
Net Balances...
26,51)9 48

ANOPLE FLEEING.

sea.

The colflattering than at the present time.
lege terms have been reduced from three to
two and a revision of the course of stud; has
been made during the past year, aud the re-

‘—m

THE INHABITANTS OF

deck. The chief mate, Geo. Pendleton, died
Jan. 4th of general debility and was buried at

the Legislature their eleventh annual report.
The prospects of the college were never more

been made.
The Legislature last winter made
priation for a new farm house, and

Turco-Russian War.

Tierce Bee# quiet. Cu< Weal*—Western dull;
middles In buyers favor at 6 for Western long clear;
6* for city do; 15?) boxes long and shojt clear at C 15;
250 boxes do for Michigan on p t. |j»r<l opened
heavy and closed firmer; 10C0 tes prime steam at
7 70; 13750 tes seller January at 7 70; 4250 tes seller
February at 7 70 @ 7 75, closing at 7 75; 3250 ten for
seller March 7 78* a) 7 85. closing at 7 85: 2250 tes for
seller April 8 67* @ 7 95, closing at 7 95. Wlii*k«-y
nominal at 1 09 regular; odd lots ottered at 1 0t> for

FINANCIAL ANIICOnilBKClAL

An Enatport Schooner Loses Her Deck
Load—Death of the Mate at Sea.
New Yobk, Jan. 13.—The schooner Irvine
of Eastport, from Cardenas, reports having
lost ninety hogsheads of molasses from her

Offi-

cer*.

above ports.

Randolph

The

_

MARINE NEWS.

The Agricultural College.
Annual Bepnrlof the Trustee* and

The Coal Combination.
Philadelphia, Jao. 13,—It is stated positively to-night that the coal combination has been
formed, the parties interested having agretd
upon terms yesterday.
It is impossible to get
details of tbe agreement, as they will not be
made public until to-morrow.

FOREIGN.

Watervillk, Jan. 13.—Farm buildings
owned and occupied by Ephraim Jewett iu
Pittsfield, were destroyed by fire Friday night
Loss, $2,000; insured in the Home, New York,

MAINE.

constant fear and dread, and from which no
vessel can escape damage when in collision.
The great objection which captains have at
this season of tbe year against taking
cargoes
for Baltimore and Philadelphia is the ice.
Many of them positively decline any freights
offered for these ports for this reason; but who
ever heard this objection made
by ship masteis
to Portland?
Portland has now two important connections with the West to sustain the export trade
of tbe city, the Grand Trunk railroad and the
Portland & Ogdensburg. The value of tbe last
has been conceded by friends and
opponents.
Yet another, which will soon be developed, is
the Portland & Kochester via the HooBac
Tunnel.
That the commerce and business of Portland
is increasing every day’s observation confirms.
Commercial, Exchange, Middle and Congress
streets show great activity, increasing every
day and far exceeding past years. Tbe amount
of tonnage
at our wharves, receiving and
discharging cargoes, in December was very
large. Some of the wharves were so mnch
crowded with vessels that it was with
difficulty that a berth coaid be had for incoming vessels 10 take cargoes.
The export trade
has not only largely increased to Europe, but
also to the West India Islands.
The export of
sugar shooks indicates one-third more than last
year, and for what reason? Because we manufacture better sugar shooks than can be made
elsewhere in the country. This is conceded by
merchants engaged in the West India trade, in
Philadelphia, Baltimore and New York. Portland is drawing the trade which has heretofore
gone to those cities.
Caban parties give preference to Portland shooks for the above reasoD.
The exports from this port to the French
Islands, Guadaloupe and Martinique, and other
West India Islands, aside from Cuba, will be
more than doable of
any late year, all to bo attributed to better quality of shooks (which we
make for these Islands), and the enterprise of
duuio ui i/uc mmcuauts.
xms iraue is rapiaiy
increasing, and will soon be an important
branch of Portland commerce. It may be safely estimated that there will be shipped from
this port daring the year beginning with September. 1877, and ending August, 1878, 400,000
sugar and molasses shooks to all the West India
Islands, 125,000 to 150,000 sugar box shooks,
and a large quantity of hoops, potatoes, lumber,
aDd other merchandise.
Ope reason why buyers come from the West
Indies for cooperage in addition to the one already noted, and quite as important, is the low
rate of freights by which we can most successfully compete for the West India carrying trade
against the whole country.
This will also apply to European freights and
business. Our port charges are so much less
than in Boston, New York, Philadelphia and
Baltimore that vessels can take lower rates of
freight and then do better than at either of the

Eleventh,

Fire in Pittsfield.

BY TELEGRAPH.
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THE press.

Yesterday

MONDAY MORNIGG, JAN. U.

FesDepots
Co., Andrews,
Wentworth. Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm
ores., oh all tralus that run out of the city,
At Biddeford, of Pbillsbury,
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon and H, B. Kendrick.
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter,
Periodical
Brunei <£r

ot

Bath,

At
At

of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston, of French

Bros., and Stevens&Co.

citvTand
new

vicinity.

ADVEKTISEMEiITS

TO-DAI

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Headquarters Portland Cadets.

Remove i-W. F. Studlev & Co.

Legrow Bros.—Lumber.
Copartnership Notice.
Dissolution of Ooptituership.
Wanted—Situation.

Light

Co.

cm GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Council take
place the first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday
each month.

MASONIC.
Masonic Halt. No. 88 Exchange Sheet.

At

YORK rites.
Blue

Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednessecond Wednesday; Atlantic, third

^1‘oitlaLd,

Chapters- Green leaf R. A. C., first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R. A. O., third Monday.
__CopKCIL~P°rtland C. R. & S. Masters, second

Monday.

Commanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Mon
day; bt. Albans, Becond Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first
Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, lhst Tuesday evening in May ;
Graud Council,
Wednesday 3 p. m.j Grand Commandery, Wcduesday evening,
Masonic Belief Association—Fourth Wecinea_

Portland School

of

Second and fourth

the

cuit.
The practice of taking teams left staudiug on
the street is likely to get some boys into trouble
if it is persisted in.
The Labe Champlain, Captain Bernson, of
the Beaver line, sailed at 12.30 p. m. Saturday,
for Liverpool, with one passeuger and a fall

some

time ago.

Munjoy Lodge, K. of P. have a public installation of officers at their hall, this evening.
Vocal and instrumental musio will be introduced.

Stated Meetings

evening of

and

The Ladies Union will hold another of their
delightful dances at Grand Army Hall this
evening. Dancing commences at 8 o’clock.
The tire alarm Saturday night was accideotly
struck by workmen who were repairing the cir-

ed

Store to Rent.
Portland Railroad Co.—Annual Meeting.
Situation Wanted.
P. L. 1.—All Members.
City of Portland—Coasting.
Gas

splendid day

obliged to submit to a
surgical operation, having a portion of the
bone of the leg removed.
The limb was injur-

City of Portland—An Ordinance.

Statement—Portland

a

cargo.
Offier Btovrr has been

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

was

chnrches were largely attended.
The Portland Cadets give the second of their
course of assemblies at Army and Navy Hall
Wednesday evening. Music by Chandler.

TUB PRESS

May be obtained at the
jenden Bros., Marquis,

Capital

The days have lengthened 21 minutes.

Masonic Instruction—

Tuesday of each month.
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH SITES,

Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first

Friday.

Deputy Marshal Crowell recovered two nice
rubber mats Saturday, that were; stolen from
Mr, Hayes’ bouse on High street in November
last.
Thursday morniDg George Skillings living

on

Summer street, in attempting to j imp on an
eDgioe at Brown’s wharf, on the Eistern road,
caught his foot, and in failing backwards
broke bis leg.
The annual meeting of the Cumberland District Lodge of Good Templars will ba held at
Congress Hall, Tuesday, the 29th inst. Since
November first twelve new lodges have been
instituted in this county.

Next Thursday and Friday evenings, McAllister’s Mirror, comprising the Life of Christ,
the Drunkard’s Doom, and other scenes and
tableaux, will ba exhibited at Congress Hall
nndftr thp fm«ninps nf tha finnd TpmnhM
Mr. M. B Curtis, brother of Frank Curtis,
of this city, aod a comediau playing an engagement at Montevideo, Uruguay, South Amerioa,
has sent his brother two bats made from the
fibre of the cocoanu*, which may be seen in
the window of Frank Hill & Ce.’s store under
the Treble House.

Council—Portland Council P. of J. second Fri-

day.
Chapteb—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H.
Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistcry, S.P. R. S.,fourth
Friday in March, Jane, September and December.
I. O. 0. F.
Odd Fellows’ Ball, Farrington Block, Congres
Street,
Relief Association—Tbird Tuesday in the
month.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancieny

At

Brothers,

on

Thursday evenings; Ligonia,

on

Friday

evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No.
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy. D. oflt., second and
lourtb Saturday of each month.
ENCAMrsiENT-Macbigonne, first and third Wednesday ; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednes-

day; Portiard, first and third Friday; Falmouth,
No, 11, first and third Tuesdays.
Benefit association—Board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month. Association
meet sfirst Monday evening of January, April, July
and October.
TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars' Ball, Fo. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, fiist and third Monday in each

month.

Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday

evening.

Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
1 and 4 convenes over the Eastern Express
Office,
Plum street. No. 3 on Wednesday evening; No. 4
on fiist and third Saturdays of each
mouth; No 1 on
Tuesday evening, at Arcana Hall; No. 2 at School

House, Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth,
Evening.

Friday

Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and
Casco streets.
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Head
quarters corner of Congress and Temple streets.
Open day and evening. Business meeting Tuesday evenings at 7J o’clock.
Portland Typogbapbical Union, No. 7&—
Second Saturday of each month,
Portland Society of Natural Hist y—
At thaii library room, City Hall, on the first and
third Monday evenings ot each month.
Sovereigns of Industry—OirigoCouncil, No. 1
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 71
o’clock.
Mercantile Library Association—Farrington
Block. Second Monday in each month. Delivery
of books daiiv, 2 to 9, day and evening.
Payson Literary Society—Meetings every
Uftniiav

4»v#»«ino

Congress streets,

Tirnwii’e KIbaIt

at

nrvr

Rrnnm

anil

7$ o’clock,

Portland Institute and Public Library—
In City Building. Open and free to all from 10 to
1 and 7 to 9.

Lodge,

Bramhall

No.

3, K. op P.—Meets

Tuesday evening, each week, Pythian Hall, Clapp’s
Block, Congress Street.

Independent Order op Good Templars—
Arcana, Monday, Congress Hall,
420$ Congress
St.; Mission, Wednesday, Williams’ Block, Congi'es
street; Mystic, Thursday, at Sons of Temperance
Hall.
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall.
Business meetings Thursday evenings; public meetings Sunday evenings, at** o’clock.

Juvenile Templars—Perham Temple, No. 24,
at Congress Hall, every Wednesday evening at 7
o’clock. Temperance concerts first Sunday in every

month.
Portland Army and Navy Union-Corne
Congress aud Brown streets. First Tuesday in each
month.
Young Men’s Christain Association—Opposite Preble House. Congress Street, open day ami
evening. Union Gospel Meeting every Saturday

evening.

Portland Fraternity—No. 4$ Free St. Block

Every evening.

Entertainment in Freeport.—On Saturday evening H. C. Barnabee, assisted by Misses
Moody and Dodwell. and Messrs. Will Stockbridge and Howard M. Dow gave a very pleasing entertainment in the Freeport course to a
good bouse. The following was the programme:
Duet—On Mossy Banks.. ...Gilbert
bliss Moody, Mr. Stockbridge.

Song—Tender

and True .Marston
Miss Dodwell.

Song—In Days of Old.Hatton

Barnabee.
Duet-Like the Lark. .Abt
Miss Moodv, Miss Dodwell.
-.-:snv.i
SoDg—Across Ibe far Blue Hills, Matie....Marston
Mr. Stockbridge.
Song—Tall Young Oysterman.Hatton
Mr. H. C. Barnabee.
Mr. II.

Trio—Memory.Leslie
Miss Moody, Miss Dodwell, Mr. Stockbridge.
Song—Would you be a Sailor’s Wife.Gabriel
Miss Moody.
Song—Mrs. Walkin’s Evening Party.Hatton
Mr. H. C. Barnabee.

Song—Yes, Thou Art Mine.Heymaun

Dodwell.
Quartet—Hush Thee, my Baby.Sullivan
Miss Moody, Miss Dodwell, Mr. Stockbridge, Mr.
Barnabee.
Miss

The Coming Dramatic Event.—Our city
has been for some time without theatrical performances of any kind and we are now promised a chance of

witnessing

good star, supported by a good company, in good plays. Tne
star is Miss Mary Cary, the company Thaytr
& Tompkins’ Boston company, and the plays
ate the Dickens dramas of “Little Em’lj” and
“Poor Jo.” Miss Cary is well known from
her long connection with the Boston theatres,
a

and from her subsequent appearance as a successful star in “Poor Jo.’, The company includes Mrs. Thomas Barry, Miss Susie Cluer,
Mrs. M. A. Pennoyer, Miss Nellie Downing,
Miss Grace Hall, and Miisrs. Clark, Warner,

White, Warren, Carlos, Heard, Quincy and
Mr. Charles H. Thayer, whose Micawber will
be one of the great features of "Little Em’ly.”
Seais have met with a ready sale aud everything seems
nights.

to

tY,a

olnsn

8.00 a m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery
from 9 to 10 a m.
Portland, Me., Dec. 29, 1877.
From

Arrival and Departure ol Hails*
Boston and intermediate offices.
p.

m.

Close at 8.15

a.

Arrive at 12.20
m, and 2.45 and 9.00 p. m.

Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.20 p m.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Railway. Arrive at 12.20 and 8.20 p m. Close at 8.15
and 2.45 p

a m

m.

Great Southern and Western.

Arrive at 12.20 p.
m, 2.45 and 9.00 p m.
Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes
Arrive at 3.15 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta aDd connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a
m. and 3.15 p. m.
Close at 11.30 a m and 5.00 p m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.35
am. Close at 7.15 a m.
Lewiston and Auburn.
Arrive at 2.15 and 9.00
a. m., and 3.15 p m.
Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. m.
and 5.00 p m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices. Arrive
at 1.20 p. m. Close at 7.00 a m and 2.00 p m.
North Conway and other offices on the P. & O. R.
R. Arrive at 11.30 a m and 5.00 p m. Close at 10.00
a m and 2.15 p m.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jouesport, Machias. Machiasoort, East Machias, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamAn ive at 6 a. in. Close at 9 p. m.
er.
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Close at 5.C0 p m.
Foreign Mails, via NewjYork, day previous to Baling of steamers, dose at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.15 am. Close at 9.00 p m.
Close at 8.15

m.

a

Skowbegan intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 3.15 p m. Close at 11.30 a m.
Skowbegan also closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T* R. Ar-

rive

at

2.30 p.

m.

Close at 1.00 p

Nova Scotia and Prince
at 11.30 a. in. aud 9 p. xn.

m.

Edward’s Island.

Close

and

handbills,

1 cent ior each two

ounces or

fraction

thereof. All other miscellaneous matter, including
unsealed circulars, book manuscripts, proof-sheets,
photographs. &c., and also seeds, cuttings, bulbs and
roots, and merchandise not exceeding four pounds in
weight, 1 cent lor each ounce or fraction thereof.
The following are the postal rates with Europe;
The rates for letters are for the half-ounce or fracjon .thereof, and those for ; newspapers for lour
ounces or fraction thereof:—
To Great Britain and Ireland, letters Scent;
newspapers 2 cents; France, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Spain, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2
cents; all paits of Germany, including Austria,
letters 5 ceDts, newspapers 2 cents; Denmark,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Switzerland,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Italy, letters 5
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Russia, letters 5 cents,
newspapers 2 cents; Norway, letters 5 cents, news
papera 2 cents; Sweden, letters 5 cents, newspapres
2 cents; Turkey, European ami Asiatic, letters 5
cents, newspapers 2 cents; E-4ypt, letters 5 cents,
newspapers 2 cents.
For Asiatic countries,

IVIIW")

>uui

the

VUUVCP

half-ounce limit for
IV1

UOHPi»ai»U!!,

PI J11

holding good, the rates are
To Australia, letters, via San Francisco (except to
New South Wales) 5 cents,via Southampton 15 cents,

Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers, via San Francisco
2 cents,via Southampton 4 cents,via Brindisi C cents,
China, letters, via San Francsco 10 cents, via Southampton 15 cents, via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers
2,4 and 8 cents, by the respective routes; British
India, Italian mail, letters, 10 cents, newspapers 4
cents; Japan, letters, via San Fiancisoo 5 cents, via
England, 10 cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, newspapers,
via San Francisco 2 cents, via Southampton 4 cents,
via Brindisi 8 cents.
via

Supreme Judicial Court.
BEFORE

BOn.

No. 290—Mai^aret C. Simpson

vs.

bod.

George C. Sirop-

___

Municipal Court.
JUDGE KNIGHT PRESIDING.

SATURDAY.—Albert L. Corliss.
ard* Thirty days.

Common drunk-

The Apothecary’s Petition.
Mr. EnrTOR-—The Arena

E. Dana, Jb.

not wish to be confounded with retailers of
spirituous liquors, bat they wish to be protected as legal pharmaceutists in the trausictiou of
their legitimate busiuess. They claim that un-

Repobied Failueks.—The following

resides
Brackett street, fell on the ice at Vaughan
street and broke his right arm.
A lady belonging in Deering was badly injured Saturday by falling on the ice on Pearl
street

professional player. Sharfer is a
young man, only 22 years of ag*, aud Mr. Pulsifer of Billiard Temple, Boston, offers to
match him against the world. Mr. Swazey has
arranged convenient seats for the audience, and
a large crowd is anticipated. The game will he
called promptly at 8 o’clock. The Professor
a

parts cf

Stockton,

Cal., is making a brief visit at Watervills. He
graduated at Waterville College in 1851.
The Maine General Hospital has received
from Hon. S. E. Spring $250 for a free bed for
one year, $100 from Miss Ann M. Williams
of
Augusta, aud $20 from Miss Suow.
lit. Rev. Bishop Conroy, Papal Ablegate,
with his secretary, Eev. Dr, Reddy, and the
Abbe Valois have arrived in Portlaud and are
nf

On Saturday night of last week the honse of
Mrs. Hannah Goodwin of Eliot, was broken
into aud ransacked from garret to Cellar. Mrs
Goodwiuistbe lady who, while alone oue
moonlight night last summer, witnessed for
over an hour the efforts of a man
to get into
her bouse,which caused her so much fright that
she has been prostrated ever since, and now
lies in a critical condition at the home of her
sister in South Berwick.

uniformed member of the Company is OrderBeport at the Armory this Monday evening at 8 o’clock sharp Pet order,
N. D. Winslow,
molt
Captaiu Commanding.
ed to

That the people know a good thing when
they see it is proved by the crowds that are buying at Turner Bros.’, the Dress Goods ia beautiful styles and with wool filling, reduced from
50 to 12J cents.
jal2tf
Great excitement at Turner Bros, over
Dress Goods reduced from 50 to 12J cents.

Buth,

about a year
doctor's care.

ago and put herself under tbo
The skin bad peeled from the
burned portion, bnt new skin was engrafted in
such aa artistic manner that the burned pait is
now nearly healed over, and there i3 a fair
prospect that there will be no disfigurement.
The Deami Rate —The whole number of
deaths in the city the past week was 12, from
the following caues: Cancer, 1; typhoid fever,
1; o'd age, 2; disease of spine 1; disease of

brain, 1; paralysis, 1; disease of lupga, 1; lung
•fever, 1; paralyse shock, 1; disease of Uver, 1;
1.

rnpr

,ian7tf

Druggists.

Tiie Grand Jury —The grand jury after a
session of two weeks have at last got through
and will teport the indictments found this
morning. A very large numlo-r of persons will
no doubt he called upon this morniug to visit
the court room and hear the indictments read.

The Close of the Conrse.—The Mercantile Library Association closed their coarse of

fternoon,

the children wire very agr- ..loly
for npwird, «f two tour,!.

wh

n

entertained

“Ruth.”—The tiekit- f r “Rut-," are being
disposed of rapidly and it is evident it will be
witnessed by very large audiences. Those wto
have not secured seats should do so at ouce or
they will he too late.

Wnuliinotnn

anil \\7into

D..«

otunntn

Wnr Suffer from Cough, Cold, Iolinenza
Bronchitis, when one or two bottles of Dr.
S. D. Howe’s Arabian Milk Cure for Consumption will effect an immediate cure. It is both
food and nourishment; just what the consumptive needs. Sold by all druggists.
jnl2S2t

Meeting.

THE

them.

janldtd

J. F. LISCOMB, Sec’y.
DB. 9. D. HOWE’S

ARABIAN

CLIFFORD WADE, Clerk.

MEDICINES.

dr.

of New

Dr. Howe’s Arabian Milk Cure.
Dr. Howe’s Arabian Tonic.
Dr. Howe’s Arabian Liver Pills.

BBS Middle Street,
Formerly uuder Falmouth Hotel.
ja!4
d3t

Inlock the Liver, Cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia,
•emove
Costiveness, Chills, Fevers and Bilionsless. Cleanses the stomach and regulates the Liver
md Bowels.

FOR THE PIANOFORTE.

THE ARABIAN TONIC

By Nathan Richardson

(Successors

to

BROS.,

Alexander Edmond,)

l?T>a TXT

ATT

<

W. F.

Phillips

&

LUMBER!
Mouldings, Ladders,
Doors, Sasli, Blinds and
Clazed Windows,

Cutlers,

LEGKOw!

A. S.

jaU

au21

STATEMENT.

The best Linen Polish in the world is

STARCHENE.
STARCHENE.

fine Laundry finish,

mblisbed:

Amount of assessments actually paid in. .$310,250.00
Amount ot existing capital. 3J9,‘/50 00
Amount of the debts due (about).
2,500.00
Amount of feal estate and fixtures up jn

238,103.74

it, including machinery.

Amount ot last valuation of real estate as
fixed by the assessors.
Amount of aggregate value of taxable

property

so

85,000.00

fixed. 355,000.00
J. T. McCOBB, Treasurer.

STATE OF MAINE, 1
Cumberland ss.
j
Sworn to before

12th of January, 1878.

me.

BENJ. KINGSBURY,
Justice of the Peace.

janl4dlt

Dissolution of

THEfirm

of Brooks & Lombard was dissolved
Jannary 1,1878, by mutual consent, Gardner Brooks
retiring. Either parner is authorized to sign the
firm name in settlement of all bills.
GARDNER BROOKS,

LORING LOMBARD.

The business formerly carried on by Brooks &
Lombard will be continued by the subscribers
under the firm Dame of Lombard, Jooes & Co.
LORING LOMBARD,
LEVI J. JONES,
THEODORE H. LOMBARD,

jaall

dlw*

CITY OF PORTLAND.
city Marshal’s Office.
IS PERMITTED on the following

streets:
COASTING
On

On Fox from Washington to Back Bay.
On New High below Cumberland.
On Mellen.
On Pleasant to Centre.
On Atlantic to Fore.
On Fore trom Atlantic.
On Grove from Congress to Portland.
On Clark from Salem to Summer.
On Chestnut below Cumberland.

From tho “Boston Home Journal,” July 7, 1377.
We caution the public about imitations of the
Starchene, as unscrupulous persons are endeav)ring to introduce a spurious article on the market.
Each of our bottles will be labelled with our Trade
Mark. Do not take any other.

For Sale by ail Apothecaries and Grocers
Ask for Starchene and take nc other.

G. F. DOWNES, State Agent,
Portland

Maine.

sale in Portland by Sullivan & Osgood, 94
Portland St.; Wm. Weeks, 319 Congress St.; S. N.
Soiling, 22 St. Lawrence St.; A. L. Willett, 588 Congress St.; J. Hudson & Co., 671 Congress St.; G. H.
Lord. cor. Congress auil India Sts.: Boody & Pratt,
1 Myrtle St.; G. W. Parker, 39 Free St.; A. Bennett,
13 Pine St.: A. Lamont, cor. Congress and Atlantic
Sts. Deering—Van B Bray, Morrill’s Corner.
eodem
oct8
For

Randolph Boynton.
Cleaned and Warranted, for

Copartnership Notice.
the undersigned havo this day formed a
copartnership under the firm name and
Whitney, Nelson & Co., for the purpose of
style
carrying on the Wholesale and Retail Harness,
Leather, Saddlery, Hardware and Horse Fittings
ot every description.
The above named firm will
occupy store No. 178 Middle Street, Boyd’s Bloek.
JAMES H. WHITNEY,
j’,,

JOHN M. LLDER.

janl4dtl

“

“

Mainsprings
Case springs

“

now an

acknowledged fact tbat Consump-

can be cured.

It hae been

cured in

a

very

great number ot eases (some of them apparently
desperate one?) by Scbenck’s Pulmonic Syrup alone
and in others by the same medicine in connection
Sclienck’s Sta Weed Tonic and Mandrake Pills,
or both, according to the requirements of tiro

one

effort being made to save them
doom which was considered inevitable.

death without
a

an

Dr. Schenck himself

suppose 1 at one time to
he at the very gate of death, his Physicians
having

pronounced his

was

hopeless and abandonel him to
kiB fate: he was cured by the aforesaid medicines
and afterwards enjoyed uninterrupted good health
for moicthau forty years.
Thousands of people
case

used Dr. Scheuck’s preparations with the same
remarkable success.
Sobenck’s Almanac, containing a thorough tr. atiss
on Consumption, Liver Complaint,
Dyspepsia, etc.,
can he bad gratis of any druggist, or of J. H.
Schenck & Son, Philauelphia.
Full directions for
the use of Sclienck’s medicines accompany- each
have

package
Scbenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, Se.i Too l Tonic, and
Maudtako Pills arc ior sale by all druggists.

janl

cod&wlmsa

of

tbo

Room, City Hall, Portland, on MONDAY, Jan. 21,
1878, at 3 o’clock P. M., for the choice of Directors,
and the transaction of any other business that may
legally come before them.
E. A. NEWMAN, Sec’y.
Portland, Jan. 14, 1878.
janl4d7t*

midale

American

or on a

cook;

RETURNED.
MRS. DRTwELGH,
CHIROPODIST,
Street, Over
Palmer’s,Shoe Store.

All difflcullieH of the
treated for a short time.

HILL’S
—

private
excellent

ALL members of the Portland
•
JU* X* Light Infantry are hereby notified
to meet at tlie Company’s Armory
for special
business ou TUESDAY EYTENISG, Jan. 15th, A.
D. 1878.
Ref. Sec. 105, Chap. 307, Militia
Per

PT

]j

order, Captain Commanding Co.

jan!4d‘2t

Wanted*
SITUATION to do general house work or take
care of children; good references, and
good
reason given for being out ot employment.
jaul4
d2w*

A

Store to Kent.
in Thomas’ Block, No.
Street. Inquire ot

STORE

jan!413w_

JOHN

Commercial

C. PROCTER.

Just Arrived from England.
small R!ue *kye 'IVrriers, sp.endidly
coated; A young pair of Eu«li«!i 1’arii^r
■'igc-oisw. 2 in lace, large and eye circle (driving
hard to nest first time,) and a pair ol Red barred
Belgian Voyageurs (loug distance birds ) To be sold
cheap. Apply to OVIDE MULLER, 37 Middle St.,
Portland, Mo.
jalld3t*

SOME

—

Social and Business Forms and Guide to
Correct Writing.

A
who

LIBRARY

in

ono

volum

Every family

should have it. Indispeusable to every ono
proposes to make the most of life. No young
An investment
person can afford to bo without it
ot the paying kind. One of the wonders ot toe age
bow so much intelligence necessary to the ev ry day
affairs of lite can be put into so small a space nd so
attractive lorm. Tell a person ever so muc about
this work but on examination one will exclaim as
did the Queen of Sheba, when she beheld the
wisdom and prosperity ot Solomon; “The half was
Address
not told me.” Sold only by subscription.
H. G. GARCELON, No. 2G6 Middle Street, Portland,
Send for

Circular.

see us

$2 75.

Boys’

REMNA NTH
of Plaid and Striped Nainsooks at very
Low Prices.

&

CO.,

537 CONGRESS STREET.

before fou purchase.

Deane Bros.

dtf

HAMBURGH
—

GOODS

AT

Wholesale

—

tlie Hatter,

503 CONGRESS STREET,

Is selling liia stock of

dec22

Prices.

Having closed out a large lot ol
HAMBURG EDGES aud INSER.
TIONS at a great bargain ■ shall
put them on my counter this Friday morning, at WHOLESALE
Prices. Every lady in Portland
should see this lot belore purchas.

L. A. Gould & Co.'s,

ing.

Geo. F. Nelson’s,

dtf

NO. 263 MIDDLE STREET,

LADIES’ A! CIIILDM

FURS,
For the Month of
UNDERWEAR!
HpiGWllte December.
Old Hand Mweeuer ft

no5

Our stock iu this

is still

be reduced.

department

AT

but MUST now

complete,

All who have

should do
are

PRICES

VERY

not

Buffalo Lined Robes $6 to $8.

Middle

237,

at once, as PRICES
LOWER than every before.
so

d3m

Owing to the backward season I am
offer special inducements to
customer the the next 10 days. Patrons
can rely upon finding a FELL STOCK,
embracing ail the NEW EST and LATEST
I am
of WOOLENS for Men’s Wear.

prepared to

Street,

Sign of the Gold Bat,

de27

Tier rill.

LOW.

Call and examine his stock,

bought their WINTER SUPPLY

eodtf

prepared to
low prices

make the same to order at as
flrst-class work can be

as

produced.

OIL

MAVERICK

CO.,

G. M.

REFIN RS AND SHIPPERS OF

Slippers. SA FETY OIL!
STANDARD

iTIAVERICK

Slippers lor men,
Slippers tor Women,
Slippers tor Boys.
Slippers lor Girls.
Slippers tor Children.
Slippers made to order.
Slippers ol all kinds tor every
body.
Cadies’ and misses’ White Slip

Burning

Maverick Pure'
flffioDD1lB,l

UUluGoi I
novl*

dtf

or

Broad St,, Boston, Mass.
Commercial St., Portland, Me

BOOTS AND

Your Old Boots neatly Repaired.

Sign

Has taken the Store

Up Stair®,

over

a

complete selection of

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS,
janl2

dlw

I. O. O. F.
Annual Meeting of the Odd Fellows’ Mutual
Keliet Association of Portland will he held at
Odd Fellows’ Hail ou TUESDAY
EVENING,
Jan. 15th, at 7$ o’clock.
Attest:
JOSHUA DAVIS. Scc’y.
jallU3t

THE

HT
111 M
(Bin

et

Q t
Bi

EIGHT
sent
free

1

1

ill iJ om\j9
COLLINS
&
decIO

BUXTON,
!

I®

Formerly with M. G. Palmer.

Dollar

New Evening Kids for Gentle-

$1.25 and $1.75.

eodtt

Owen, Moore & Bailey
dlf

JaS
ANNUAL STATEMENT.
of the Standing of the

Hart! Times so ;iong as you can
buy so many useful tilings at

Portland Steam Packet Company.

JS08

Congress Street,

OPPOSITE CITY HALl.

nny

They do sell

i

arrival of One

Greys, Fawns and light
shades for evening wear.

Ea«t of

SWEETSER & BRILL'S,

I

Lined

You Need not Fear

PAGES

“e%r.Vf ».”•
Portland Maine.
dtf

of the €*old Hoot, flrit door
First Pariah Church.

ja8

Fur Trimmed,
Kid Mittens,

men at

Irving J. Brown)

Street,

bi* Oil Stand,

and will continue to keep

Fresh
Kids in

421 Congress Street,

SHOES,

No. 135 Middle

25 Dozen

SALE,

WINTER PRICES.

DEALER IN

Department I

Glove

_eod3m

Boots and Shoes

L “MORSE,

eodtf

in bar-

of all kinds, widths and sizes for everybody at

R.

2611-2 Tliddle St.
decll

25 & 27

FOR

M. g. palmer.

S

Napthas. Gas Oils

Oils delivered by the car-load, in bulk
rels, at any point In New England.

pers and White Boots.
au31

Oils

Chesley,

TAILOR,

Centennial 160°

po23dtt

Men’s common Boots
Rubber Boots $11.50.
Youths’ Rubber Boots §1.25. Ladies’
Overs 30 cents. Misses’ Overs 25 cts.
Men’s Rubber Boots at Wholesaie at
HALL’S RUBBER STORE, 2I(i Middie
Street, under Falmouth Rotel.
1‘. S.—Don’t make a mistake and get
into the wrong store tinder the Falmouth it you want goods at these prices,
ill i?
jail
Boots

$2.25.

A large assortment of

at

—

Maine.

ONE WEEK ONLY.—Men’s Pure Gum
93

tdPCall and

feet Nkillfully
aec25dlwteodtf

MANUAL
ov

we shall sell much less than cost

TUKESBim

MERRY,

At 2281-2 Middle

a

“C. A. 0.”
West Gray, Me.

jan!4d3t*

RECEPTION

MAY BE FOUND AT

d

Situation Wanted.
aged
lady in
BY lamily,
boarding house
farm;
best or reference. Address

AND

CIIAIRS, PATENT ROCKERS,
PEDESTALS,
&C.
&C.,

1-00
.75
all kinds repaired

au28

1

a

The old supposition that “Consumption is incurable,” for many years deterred Physicians iroia
attempting to find a remedy for tbat disease, and
patients afflicted with it reconciled themselves to
from

Stockholders of the
Meeting
THEPortland Rnilroa
Co,, will be held in Reception
Annual

For $4. and upwards,

$1.00

ANNUALMEETING.
It it

Rest

NICE RATTAN ROCKERS

Holiday Hitts,

Opposite PreMe House, 482 Congress St

i’OKS'LVSB BULUOID CO.

We hare a few Job Lots of

For $3.00 and upwards,

EASY

at

DRESS GOODS

For $3.00 and upwards.

Block, Portland.

departments

REDUCED PRICES.

BOQUET TABLES

“

Clocks and Jewelry of
at very low pricer.

WEof

January 1, 1878.

Bottle.

J. H. BOSWORTH & CO.,
Street,

Previous to taking account of stock,

we shall sell In all

St.

SUITABLE FOR

[t has been used in our family', and been pronounced
rery superior as an ingredient in starch to recure
proper stiffness and a beautiful polish. Once tested,
t will always be used.

Federal

dtf

ANNUAL SALE.

WORK BASKETS

FANCY

To Rent. Part of Store on Free St. Large
Show Window and Good Basement. Enquire of
nov20dtf
SAMUEL THURSTON.
Free St. Block.

STARCHENE.

ill

Congress St.

—

WATCHES

C. K. BRIDGES, City Marshal.

r.' 'ivv, r, ivi

Thurston,

FANCY

use

Price 25 Cents Per

AT

Foot

Stock, New Styles, Prices Reduced.

537
dec 11

For $1.50.

STAPLE

the

name

and Ottomans.

OP

& Co.,

—

Exchange

Lowest

Covers, Stools

street

Customers shonld take advantage
of this as it is a rare chance.

u»o

Starcbe e, Perfumed Starch Enamel, which is
cept by the Grocers, is an article of genuine value,

Copartnership.

51

MARBLE TOP

Free

in

DEANE BROS’.

—

ORGANS

Samuel

Our Stock of Colored Dress Goods
at Cost.

Holiday Goods

PREBEE HOUSE.

—

a

LITTLE,
dlw

use

STARCHENE.

.Tears Gifts.

BARGAINS

A LARGE LINE

If you want your linen to look like new, uso

For

the lowest

|a9

eodtf

Fall

Tukesbury & Co.,
WILL OPEN ON

227 Middle Street.

vims

8

STARCHENE.

following is the Semi-Annual Statement of the
Portland Gas Light Company, required by law to be

we

A line line of GOODS suitable for
for Christmas and New

—

ENE.

To prevent the Iron from sticking,

$5.00.

Holiday Goods!

MILLETT,

Fancy.

Various Styles;
Prices.

Qeu. Agent, Philadelphia.

Tukesbury

Jail

Celebrated Makers;

jan4dtl5

Wednesday, Dec. 12,

&

hixjeft? co

ANDj

BURDETT.&

BLANKETS,

13-4 at

—

—

DENNIS will sell peremptorily at
auction on TUESDAY, Jan. 15th, at Morgan
Iron Works, foot 9th Street, E. R., (where vessel
may bo seen after 7th inst.) at 12 o’clock on board
STEAMSHIP YAZOO, now running between New
York and Sayaunah, of 1399 50-100 tout, built by
C. H. Mallory & Co., Mystic, Conn., 1863. Capacity
2100 bales cotton, 10,000 barrels.
For further
particulars iDquiie of
WM. L. JAMES, ESQ..

POSITIVELY

We are also agents lor tlie celebrated Fisk, Clark & Flagg New
York custom Shirts from meas-

Piano

FOR HOT OK COLD STARCH.

To save labor,

price

6 FOR §9.00.

UNDER

AT AUCTION.

CHAMBERLIN,

We beg to call tlie attention ol
file public once more to our Justly
celebrated custom Shirts, which
are made to order from measure
in the most skilled manner, of
the very best material wbicli the
market affords, are cat iu the latest styles, and arc guaranteed to
fit and give satisfaction in every
case, at the low price ol

DR, 8. I>. BO WE, Proprietor,
122 Liberty Street, New York.
dW&SeowGm

dtw&

The

12-4 and

$9.001

in line White and

Yazoo

Steamship

prices offered.

MEASURE,

6 for

PORTLAND.

84 PREBLE

ST.,
Me.
Portland, w2m*

FROM

Co.,

WHOLESALE AGENTS,

STARC

TTTXTrvO AP

in

THE ARABIAN MILK CURE
^ “pleasant substitute” for Cod Liver Oil feeds the
tomach and nourishes the bodv, causes
Easy
Expectoration, dissolves the Catarrhal Mucus and
3ronchical Phlegm and assists natu re in throwing
ift the corrupt scrofulous matter that causes the
rritation producing the cough. It stops the cough
md cures consumption.
Price of MILK CURE and TONIC
Each $1 per Bottle.
PILLS 25 cents per Box.
Sold by all Druggists.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
no24
codly&w

LEG ROW

CALIFORNIA

Custom Shirts!

>oisonous matter which the VENOM of the disease
ireeds upon the lungs.

“Becoming at length satisfied of the truth of these
:rltici$ms, (by many eminent composers and pro-

New method for the Pianoforte,

former

pair,

In connection with the above
have a lot of

HIXjIji’S

ure

Purifies, Cleanses and fills the veins with Pure,
iich Liie-giriDg Blood, vitalizes the
whole
ystem, gives strength, creates a ravenous appetite
md expels from the Lungs, (through the blood) the

25Q.C00 copies sJd. Sales havo surpassed those of all
ither books combined. Be sure to order by the
ib we full title, and do not accept instead of this,
Che Modern School, which is an older book, by
he same author. Mr. Richardson’s opinion of the
nerits of this first effort may be gathered from the
ollowing, taken from the Preface to the New Meth-

per

Promptness and fidelity guaranteed to all business
by mail.
Correspondence invited.
ASA P. POTTER, PRESIDENT.
SAMUEL PHIDL1PS, CASHIER.
JOSIAH Q.BENNETT, Asst. CASHIER.
dec4
MW<SF3m

THE PILLS

Richardson’s New Method

vhicli has been revised and re-revised, until it is the
nost perfect of music books, is a great favorite with
he profession, and is the only true '‘Richardson.”

MEDICINES,

Celebrated through mt the world for their romaika>le cures, and the ONLY MEDICINES that have
sver Positively been known to CURE CONSUMPL'lON, viz.:

STtTDJMRF,

’eesors.) and convinced that great improvements
vere obviously needed, I determined, if possible, to
emedy the defects. Profiting by the experience and
idvice of the best practical teachers, I commenced a
borough and critical examinati >n of my first
nethod, and concluded that the only remedy would
>e to bring out a new work on an improved plan.”
This new work, substituted for the defective
do pern School, was Richardson’s.

1R1BIAN

One lot 11-4 Blankets for $4.00

received

York, the GREAT

PROPRIETOR OF

IW

One lot 11-4 Extra quality Blankets for $3.00 per pair, former
price $4.00.

CELEBRATED

more

dlw

One lot 10-4 Blankets for $2.00
per pair, former price $2.50.

$400,000.

DIRECTORS:

Consumption Doctor.

As I reduced my stock and closed out
my Remnants before moving, I am now
prepared to offer my customers as line
and well selected stock of DRY ROODS
as can be found east of Boston,
l’lease
sail and examine goods, and yon will find
that we are living up to our old motto.
■QUICK SALES AND SHALL PROFirS.”

a

Asa P. Potter...President.
Nehemtah Gibson.Ship Owner.
N. B. Mansfield.Firm Roberts & Mansfield.
Henry F. Woods.Firm Hathaway & Woods.
G. Washington Warren.Counsellor at Law.
Jonas H. French.Prest. Cape Ann Granite Co.
Thomas Dana, Id.Firm Thomas Dana Sc Co.
Accounts of Bnuka, Institution, and Individual. solicited.
Interest on time deposit, allowed at rates
agreed upon.
Business paper discounted.
Careful attention given to the collection of
notes,drafts,or coupons for banks or others; and
the purchase, sale or exchange of United
States Bonds.

u Ju r 11 u i.i

1Q,000 Cases by
S. D. HOWE,

Formerly occupied by Waterhouse & Co.

One lot 10-4 Blankets for $1.50
per pair, former price $2.00.

State Bank in 1854.
Organized at a National Bank in 1865.
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Bill,

BOSTON. MASS.
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C. II. STAPLES A CO.
jail

the greatest bargains in Blankets
that have been offered in Portland
this Fall or Winter. JUaving had
unfavorable
weather
for
the
Blanket trade, we have a large
stock on hand, and we now offer
them at the following prices.

Congress Street.,

-----

tLo balance of that bankrupt stock of Boots, Shoes
and Rubbers, commencing Tuesday, Jan, l£ib,
hi IO o’clock A. ITI. and half past 4 P. Tl.
Tbe sale to continue daily until the entire lot is closed
out.
shoe ottered will bo sold to the highest
bidder. The ladies are especially invited to attend the

Every

NEXT TEN DAYS

d&weowly*

Incorporated as

STORE NO. 56 UNION STREET,

afternoon sale.

SURPLUS.$200,000.

Stockholders of the Portland Steam Packet
Co., are hereby notified that the annual meeting
will be held at tbe Company’s office on Franklin
Wharf, on TUESDAY, the fifteenth day of January
curient, at 3 o’clock p. m., for the choice of five
Directors tor tbe ensuing year, and tbe transaction
ot any other business that may legally come before

253 Middle Street,

Price $3.25.

Will offer for the

A

CAPITAL

PORTLAND STEM! PACKET CO.

Ibis FACT has been fully demonstrated in
ban

or

tion

BO STON•

CM BE CURED.

jauUdtf

Harper’s Bazar.—Thig beautiful weekly
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor
circle. The number for the ensuing week has
been received by Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster Hall, aud U. Wentworth, 553 Congress, corner of Oak street.

case.

Saturday

ready at

ton.

county Saturday:
Portland—G. E Dyer to John Y. Soruton,
lot and Imildiugs on Clark street.
Gray—Horace O. Stimpsou to Eugene M.

oa

now

_

For sale by all

&c.

with

lot of land.

Annual

REMOVED

W. F.

liltt, Cliierl k Little

SCHOOL of the highest character for young
ladies. The course of study prepares for the
Harvard Examinations for Women.
A pleasant home under careful supervision is
provided for boarding pupils.
Terms including all school instruction and board,
$300 per year. Address the Principal,

Cor. Water nail

AND

Will be sold at auction at

School,

Mi WICK iWIOML

0. w. aw.

Rubbers 2

d3m

novl
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UNITED STATES HOTEL.

Place

SalMrMM

BLANKET SALE. BOOTS, SHOES

German and French Classes.

Meeting of tbo Stockholders of the
THEbePortland
& Ogdensburg Railroad Company
held at the

rence.

Mayo.

All's Well” with them who nsa SLIPPERY ELM LOZENGES for their Coughs,

Real Estate Transfers.—The following
are the real estate transfers recorded in this

entertainments

Gleaner!—Tickets

u7l>WI« TRIEST,
PROFESSOR or LANGUAGES,
Graduate of the Highest University of Germany.
German, French, Latin and Greek.

nol4

F. O. BAILEY * CO.

Regular Bale of Furniture and General Merchaadise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clealc a. m.
ocMtf
Consignments KJlieited.

GREAT

dtf

will

Office uf the Company, 39
Exchange Street, Portland, on TUESDAY, the
fifteenth day of January, 1878, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon to choose Directors for the ensuing
year,
and transact any other business that may
legally
come before the meeting,
CHAS.H FOYE, Clerk.
Portland Dec. 31,1878.
dec29d2w

BLANKETS !

Auctioneers and Commission Merchant*,

COLCORD,

References—Rev. F. H. Hedge, D. D., Mr. Henry
W. Longfellow, Prof. Oliver Wendell Holmes,

Annual

AUCTION SALES

f. O. BAILBV,

MRS. CLARA BARNES MARTIN

ANNUAL MEETING.

In Com:mon Council, Dec. 3,1877,
Read twice and passed to be engrossed in concur-

Caswell & Co

A Nice Operation.—Dr. Greene has just
a
very delicate operation upon a
Calais who was badly burned about
the head some time ago. She came to this city

Leighton,

the

Stockbridge’s.

Pi

infantile,

the

janlOtf

f.1-

completed
lady from

Portland & Ogdensburg It. R. Co.

MISCELLANEOUS.

I4tJ Pearl Street.

Otis

business as may legally come before the
meeting, will be held on MONDAY EVENING,
January 14th, 1878, at 7J o’clock.
Per order
M. N. RICH, Sec’y.
Jan7
did

lIn Board op Mayor and Aldermen, )
December 3d, 1677. ]
Read twice and passed to be engrossed. Sent down.
Attest:
H. I. ROBINSON, Clerk.

Copartnership heretofore existing under

Headquarters 'Portland Cadets.—Every

W.

Jan24

TRADE.

MEETING.

Annual Meeting of the Board of Trade for
1 he choice of officers and the transaction of
THE
such other

Section 4.—The compensation of said Inspector
shall be as follows:—Twenty-five cents for making
the before required registration -and granting a certificate thereof, to be paid by the person requesting
the same. Fitty cents for making inspection of milk,
to be paid by the person requesting the same lo be
made; aud said Inspector shall be entitled to onehalf of all forfeitures accruing to the city in all prosecutions instituted by him for violation of the statutes of the Stale or ordinances ot the city relating
to the sale of milk.
Section 5.—This Ordinance shall take effect on

Approved January 12, 1878.
jal4
SST’Advertiser Copy.

OF

ANNEAI.

PERFUMED STARCH ENAMEL.

YORK COUNTY.

The
Billiakd. Exhibition.—The exhibition
game of billiards between Prof. Sharfer and
Mr. Jo?. Booney takes place this evening at
Swazey’s billiard hall. Great interest is manifested in this game, from the faot that it is se'dom Portland people have an opportunity of

BOARD

Aldermen.

NEWS.

We learn of a landlord in this city who recently received a quarterly payment for the
renting of a room, and who this morning called
into the store of the person who made the pay
ment and said that persons were telling that
times ware hard, and he had therefore decided
to come down in rent, and taking ont his wallet gave bark some money on the last payment
—Baiv/or Commercial

J.

A

city,

L.

given to private pupils by the subscriber.

Special Meeting.
SPECIAL meeting of the stockholder of the
Peak’s Island Steamboat Co., for the purpose
of actiDg on an amendment to any and all of the ByLaws, will be held at the old School House on Peak’s
Island, on MONDAY, Jan. 14, 1878, at 2 o’clock p. in.
PER ORDER DIRECTORS.
Portland, Dec. 31, 1877.
jaldtd

inspector

Attest:

ical Studies

as

Section 1.—There shall be
of Mayor and Aldermen, for the remainder of the
present Municipal year, and thereafter annually, an
Inspector of Milk, who shall be sworn, give notice of
liis appointment, keep an office and books, aud have
all the powers and perform all the duties set forth
aud prescribed m the statutes of the State relating
to the sale ot milk and the inspection thereof.
Section 2.—it shall be the duty of each person or
firm, now or lioreatrer encaged iu the business ot
selling milk within the limits ot the city, to file ana statement of bis name,
nually with the
residence and place of businese, or, it be sells milk
from a cart, ot such fast, to the end that said statement may bo registered by the Inspector in a book
kept tor the purposo; and in default of so doing said
person or firm shall forfeit the sum of twenty dollars
to the use of the
to be recovered in any court of
competent jurisdiction.
Section 3.—It shall bo tho duty of the Inspector
to receive and register said statement, and grant a
certificate of such registration upon request of the
person or firm filing the same. The Inspector, when
thereunto requested iu writing by any citizen oi
Portland, shall make inspection within the limits of
the city of auy milk sold, or offered or intended for
sale within the same, nnd also upon liis own motion,
without previous notice, as often as once a year, and
oftener at his discretion, shall visit all places ol business and carts iu aud from which milk is sold within
the city, and make thorough inspection of the kind
and quality of milk lound in said places of business
aud carts offered or intended tor sale. It shall also
be the duty of said Inspector to prosecute all violations of the statutes of the State aud ordinances of
the city relating to the sale of milk. And at fhe
close of each municipal year said Inspector shall
make a detailed report to the Board of Mayor and

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Yesterday morning Charles May, w*ho

Mayor, Aldermen
City of Portland, in
follows:
appointed by the Board

by

City Council assembled,

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

on

of

shoes, sold

Instruction in English and Class*

For the convenience of stockholders residing in
the city, the Steamer Express will leave the city for
the Island at half-past one o’clock p. m.
jan4
dtd

it
ordained
the
and Common Council, of the

)D.

Business Changes.—The following are recent business changes;in this state:
Bangor—Wm. Carr, market, sold to X. ,A.

The visiting committee to the Insane Hospital say that “while the Maine Insane Hospital
is not all it should be in all of its appointments
Dor all it will be in time,we believe the trustees
and officers are warmly devoted to its best interests, and are doing all in their power to have
it take the highest rank among the hospitals
of oar land.”

broke her wrist in two places.
Artfmr Fowler, a lad of 11 years, who lives
on St. Lawrence slreet, fell on the
icy sidewalk
in front of the Congress street Methodist
Chnrch Thursday night, and broke his arm.

Buck, Mayor

are

A building owned by Thomas VaughaD, on
Lisbon street, Lewiston, was blown down duriug the gale of Thursday night. Loss $25C0

Sidewalk Accidents.—The accidents from
slippery sidewalks still continue to multiply.
Mrs. George L. Wairen, who resides on Green
street, fell on the ice at the comer of Green
and Cumberland street Saturday morning, and

has several engagements in different
the State to p’ay match games.

AN ORDINANCE

der the present statutes it is impossible for
them properly to conduct their business and
perform their daties to the medical profession
and the sick.

failures reported in this state the past week:
Merrill Prince & Co., fanoy goods, Portland,
make a statement to tbeir creditors showing
liabilities of 840,000, and nominal assets of
$18 000, the latter consisting principally of
stock.
George X. Hayes aud Isaac Britton, tanners,
Portland, are reported failed.
Andrew M. Benson, lumber, Portland, is reported failed.
D. IV. & 3. B. Deane, furniture, Portland, are
reported failed.
Benjamin Bunker, boots and shoes, Portland,
is reported failed.
Lewis IV. Sawyer, apothecary, Portland, is
reported failed.
Abner Johnson, fish, Portland, is reported
failed.
Foss & Murphy, bats and caps, Lewiston, are
reported
failed.
Liabilities, $6,000; assets,
$2,000 in stock
Pelitiah Moore, general store, Hancock, is
reported in voluntary bankruptcy.
Samuel S. JoDes, grocer, Dexter, has called a
meeting ot his creditors.
Abner Johnson, general store, Phippsburg, Is
reported failed.
J. A Roarty, grocer, South Xorridgewock, is
reported failed.
Henry iv. Robinson, lumber, Brewer, is reported failed.
John P, Perry, Saco, is reported failed.

Annual Meeting.
Directors, and the transaction of such other
business as may legally come before them, will bo
held at the Old School House on Peak’s
Island, on
MONDAY, January 14, 1878, immediately alder tho
adjournment of the special meeting called for that
day.
J. w. BRACKETT, Clerk.

nao.ru

The apothecaries simply ask that they be allowed to use spirituous liquors in the preparation ot regular physician’s prescriptions, which
is considered absolutely necessary. They do

EDUCATIONAL.

Annual Meeting of the stockholders ot the
THE
Peaks Island Steamboat G6mpany for the election ol

For the Appointment of au Inspector of
Milk aud Defluing his Duties aud
Powers.
Be

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

PORTLAND.

One Thousand Eight Hundred and Seventy-Seven.

approval.

and ether

represent the apothecaries as asking the right
to sell liquors.
Please read the enclosed petition and set us right in this matter, and oblige
the 300 pharmacists of Maine.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Josiah Burleigh. The store has been newly
fitted up aEd is in every way calculated far the
business of this firm.

witnessing

CITY OF
In the Year

TVC A T

JUDGE BARROWS.

The following divorces have been decreed:
No. 216—Mary E. Allen vs. Isaiah Allen.
No. 25H—Emily J. Dly vs Roscoe R. Day.
No. 2(;;—George S. Ruinsey vs. Weslie Ramsey.
No. 28—Lovina C. Bean vs. John D. Bean.
No. 28G—Lydia E. Nickerson vs. Henry R. Nickei-

the river.
Not long afterwards a Quantity of kerosene
oil was poured upon the ice reserved by Mr.
Poor. Of course he did not like that,but what
could he do? It wasn’t incendiarism, for no
match was applied to the kerosene.
No law
fitted the case, and tbe only thing ti be done
was to appeal to the General Court,
that the
same thiog may not happen again, even if
there shall be an attempt to put wages d >wu to
fifty cents per day.
It is evident that when the papers say that
this legislature has no important basiuess to
transact, they overlook this matter.
Here is a
It is a
great question to be settled at once.
conflict between capital and labor, monopolies
and free institutions, ice and kerosene. It will
be well to watch the course of our law makers
at this crisis.
Let us see whether they will
stand by the moneyed man with bis ultimatum
of seventy-five cents a day, or by the laborer
*
aud his little kerosene can.
men on

STATE

money.
Allen & Co. have taken the store No. 229
Middle street, which was formerly occupied by

Hon. Thomas B

Postal cards, one cent each, go without further
charge to all parts of the United States aud Canada5
with an additional one-cent stamp they go to all parts
of Europe.
All letters, to all parts of the United
States and
Canada, three cents per half-ounce.
Local, cr “drop” letters, that is, for the city or
town where deposited, 2 cents if delivered by carriers, and 1 cent where there is no carrier system.
Newspapers, daily, semi weekly, tri weekly and
weeklies, regularly issued aud sent to regular subscribers, 2 cents per pound, payable at the office of
publication, newspapers and magazines published
less frequently than once a week, 3 cents per pound.
Transient newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, books

guise him, visited the other dealers of the city
aud tried to make them agree ta fix upon
seventy five cents as the price per day for their
help this wiuter. The attempt was not successful, bat it got abroad in some way, and so
Mr. Poor was scarcely popular with the work-

excellent opportunity to show goods.
Mr. Stndley is determined to contiaue his
practice of selling good goods for a very little

Personal.

The Rales of Postage.

stroy a pond-full of ice, ou a January night, is
shaded by impossibility to say the least
But,
as some oue has ably remarked,
there is never
an effect without a cause, and tbe ciuse in
the
present iostance if doubilass to b> found in a
little matter that happened up in Gardiner a
few weeks since.
It is said that a Certain ice dealer, whom we
will call Mr. Poor in order to thoroughly dis-

an

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
Office Honrs.

object of the said order
be very apparent.
The idea that it
might be a covert threat at a respected class of
citizens who sprinkle ashes on tho slippery
walks, is dispelled by a “second reading,” for
the or ler is restricted to the rivers and ponds
of Maine, aud certainly the picture of a lawless man attempting, eat of pare malice, to demav not

Greenwood (Locke’s Mill?)—A. G. Tinkbam
& Co., gen. store, dis.
Lewiston—J B. Ham, flour and grain, sold
out to O. I & E. P. Ham.
Tash & Temple, clothing, dis; now Temple.
Norway—Twombly & Crockett, millinery,
dis.; now Crockett.
Portland—Whitoey & Thomas, boots and
shoes, dis; B. F. Whitney retires.
Twitchell, Cbamplin & Co.,w, grocers; Frank
A. Cbamplin retires.
Kockland—E Gay & Sod, lime and groceries. dis; now A. C. Gray.
Yarmouth—B. K. York & Son, dry goods,
dis; now B. E. York.

1... TT: ,1.-D.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

duc'd in the noose.
At first thought the

Foxcroft—J. L. Paige, boots and

LeightOD, aud still later by Waterhouse & Co.
Mr. Studley formerly worked iu this store
and he considers it one of the finest stores for
bis busiues3 in the city. It is very Jight and
offers

“looking to the punishment of persons guilty
of willfully destroying ice” had been intro-

out.

ba ia favor of full houses both

fosmnel.r

Labor.

Kenney.

Bemovals.—Two well known firms on Mid
die street changed their quarters on Saturday
and today their signs will be found elsewhere
W. F. Stndley, the dry goods dealer, has removed from under the Falmouth Hotel to No.
r7f'.Q

and

Mb. Editor:—The careful readers of the
Press found the other day among the legislative news men'ion of the fact that an order

a

good article

the very lowest price.
oc21

JAKUABY 1, 1878.
Capital Stock (all paid in).$3(0,000.
The Company owes nothing.
J. B. COYLE, Treasurer.
CUMBEKLASD SS.

jaul2d3t
at
Utf

sworn to before
F. LISCOMB,
of the Peace.

January It, 1878.—Subscribed and
me.

J.

_Justice

UW 8an»*s ti.pir. of our
&JLA1 JL“Ol A beautiful Oil Cbnan
.rut tree to agents. Inclose 10-cts. with your applications, to pay postage. Address STElUEi.MAN
wtwl3
& CO., Cincinnati, O.
CrvflVV

THE

PBESS.

The Agricultural

College.

The condition of the Agricultural College
at Orono is in most respects exceedingly
gratifying. Gov. Connor in his message to
the Legislature says it is doiDgas good service
to the State as the facilities at its command
enable it to do.

While a similar institution
neighboring State of New Hampshire
languishes, with barely sufficient strength to
retain its hold on existence, and with scarce
half a dozen students within its walls the
Orono college is strong and vigorous. One
hundred and eighteen young men at the
present time are enjoying the instruction ct
its able corps of professors. It will require
further aid from the State perhaps, but not
because it is weak, but because its development has been so rapid that it has already
outgrown its accommodations.
These signs of prosperity ought to be very
gratifying to all who have the welfare of the
State at heart. Our population is largely engaged in agricultural pursuits and anything
that tends to make this business more prosperous adds greatly to the wealth of the
State. The founders of this institution saw
that Maine needed more educated farmers
and to supply them was their purpose in est
tablishing it.
During the brief period in
which it has been in operation it has done a
good work. It has sent to the country many
skilled farmers, and through them has reached
thousands of others who had been content to
plod on in the way their fathers did before
them, and awakened them to the value of the
A wide
study of the science of agriculture.
field of usefulness is yet open to it in this direction.
There is undoubtedly still a large
class among our agricultural population who
look upon learning for the tiller of the soil as
a costly ornament,of little or no utility.
They
admit the value of study to the lawyer or the
physician but hold that all the farmer needs
to win success is the ability and disposition
to labor unceasingly with his bands. A book
farmer is their abhorrence, and they regard
him as a visionary, impracticable person who
is always originating new tangled notions
but never succeeds in getting a living off the
in the

me
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failure to hie books. The existence of such a
class is a great hindrance to agricultural
progress. It is a dead weight which must be
removed, and the only way to accomplish the
task is by demonstrating to its members
that knowledge is power in farming as well as
in everything else and that, other things being equal, the most scientific farmer is the
most sucsessful.
This work is one which can be successfully
performed only by educated farmers, such
as the Orono college turns out, and the
money
it costs to produce them is of small account
compared with their value to the prosperity of the state.
—Lawes and Gilbert’s experiments proved
that for every 100 pounds live weight the pig
would eat daily, when fattening, 26 to 30
pounds, for which 7i per cent, was stored up
in the animal, showing that 92i per cent,
passed the animal in its excretions. In the
case of the sheep 15 pounds, of which 5
per
cent, was stored up in the animal; the
ox, 12
to 13 pounds, of which 3i per cent, was stored up in the animal.
Bassed on the dry
weight ef the food, the pig stores up about 20
per cent, sheep 12 per cent ox 8 per cent
showing that the feeding of pigs and sheep is
more than that of oxen.
—As a window plant, there is nothing that
will give more bloom than a verbena. Let it
be trained on a trellis, and give it all the sun
possible; the more sun, the more bloom. It
came originally from South America, and
was introduced into England about the year
1825. In its native home it grows on dry
hills, and one great fault in growing verbenas
with us is watering too copiously. Damp not
only produces mildew but rots the roots, and
thus destroys the plant or produces disease.
Pinch the shoots to prevent its becoming too

rambling._
Cranberry Culture.

As

cranberry plantation is a permanent
investment, giving annual returns for, a lifetime, it is important that every precaution
should be taken to make it as perfect as possible. The best soil for it is an equal mixa

ture of coarse sand and muck.
As it is seldom soil of this composition can be found
in a state of nature, the best way to form it

artificially

is

by covering well-decomposed

muck with a layer of sand.
In a few years
the two become thoroughly incorporaed,
making a soil resembling black sand. The
profitable sites for cranberry culture are the
following: Heath ponds, or low basins,
places naturally flooded with water in winter;
swamp lands in which deep deposits of muck
are found;
when properly prepared these
make valuable and lasting plantations; savannas of ground lying between swamps and
uplands; mill ponds made available by simply drawing off the water.
Although there
are many instances of successful
cranberry
culture on allvuial uplands, still such localities are invariably less desirable and profitable than the low, damp sites just enumerated.
i_1_j.__ e_.
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highest success iu this branch of industry,
not only to supply moisture to the plants,
but also to cover them in winter, thereby affording protection from severe cold, prevent
the spring frosts from injuring the flowers,
and to destroy the cranberry worm, a frequent assailant of both plants and fruit.

The moisture should be at all limes near the
surface, but stagnant water is fatal to the
growth of the plant, and the site of a plantation should, therefore, be such as can be
drained at least one foot below the surface.
Another important material used in the preparation of cranberry beds is sand—which is
spread over the surface of the ground. This
sand must be pure, free from auy admixture
of clay or loam, and the best test of a suitable
kind is this: Take a portion of the soil and
compress it tightly in the hand; if it is suitable it will fall apart on being released, but if
it adheres together after the pressure has
been removed, reject it at once.
To save
labor and expense, therefore, it is very desirable that an abundance of a suitable quality
of sand should be close to the site of a cran-

berry plantation.
Having selected a location combining
water, sand and muck, the next step is to
prepare the ground for planting the vines.
The method of doing this varies slightly for
the several locations mentioned, but there is
space here only for a general account of the
process, having special referance to the site
described by our correspondent’s letter.
Usually, the first step is that of digging a
broad, deep ditch around the plot, for the
purpose of draining off the surface water, so
that the ground may be cleaned. If the excavated soil be sufficiently compact, it may
form the embankments, otherwise different
soil must be added.
When the water has
been removed, then clear off the trees, logs,

bushes, and other encumbrances.
These
may be burnt on the ground and the ashes
scattered over the surface.
When the soil is
dry, a considerable depth of the turt is also
sometimes burned, so that the remainder can
be much more easily handled. If the deposit
Is deep enough so that a portion of it can be
spared, it should be carted off for manuring
the adjacent upland'. The turf and surface
roots are, otherwise, separated from the soil
beneath, and taken away—a process called

“turfing”

or

“scalping.”

When the soil has been levelled and otherwise prepared, it should be covered with pure
sand to the depth of from two to eight inches,
the depth being regulated by the
compact or
loose nature of the soil. It the muck bed is
underlaid with sand and the soil is not too
tlp.en. nits mav ha ilna ot
clean, white sand from beneath thrown up,
or a subsoil plough used for the same
purpose. It is important that the layer of sand

should be of uniform depth, and accordingly
care should be taken to make the surface
level before its application. The plot should
be surrounded with an embankment four feet
high, and ditches enough should be dog to
drain all parts of the meadow, at least one
loot below the surface.
The usual time for planting cranberries is
the spring, from the first of April to the first
of J une; although the vine is so exceedingly
hardy that it will bear transplanting considerably later on in the summer. It is of first
Importance that the plants should be obtained from fruitful beds, as well as those that
produce the largest and best fruit. They
should be set in rows, from eighteen inches
to,8ay four feet apart, according to the quantity and quality of the plants obtained; the object being to cover the ground with the vines
as soon as possible.
There are several methods of planting, such as sod planting, hill
drill
planting,
planting, planting by pressure,
and sowing cuttings, for details of which our
is
limited.
space
But little labor is required iu the cultivation of the beds, the main object being to
keep down the weeds and grasses, and keep
the meadows thoroughly drained. When the
plants have beotne matted over the whole
surface, very little cultivation will be afterwards required.

The Beet Bases.

Flooding the plants In water is, as a rule,
not necessary until the third year after they
have been set out. The time for applying
the water will vary in different localities, but
it is a safe rule to let it in as soon as cold
stops vegetation, and the vines commence to
assume a dull-red appearance.
It should be
kept all winter deep enough to prevent the
plants from freezing, and not let off until say
about the first of May. Sometimes it is adviserable to flood the meadows during a summer drought, and then it is only necessary to
apply water enough to give the soil a good

A late number of the Journal of Horticulture contains a list of the best forty-eight
roses, made up from the votes of a number
of the English rose cultivators, and the writer
in that journal. In order to compare this se-

lection with a similar
to Mr. Ellwanger of
series, Rochester, for
the collection at that

Farm mortgages.

Invested capital is always sensitive, and in
times like the present perhaps unreasonably
Wise men have been sometimes deceived. and sequrities deemed entirely secure
have failed. The change of values in many
kinds of property have thus affected all kinds,
until even the best comes within the shadow.
The attempt occasionally made to suggest
discrimination, and find reasons for encouragement, have usually missed the mark; till
there has seemed to be no resources left save
in the patience that conquers all things.
Nevertheless, while something of the sudposed value of very good securities has disappeared, there is not the slightest reason for
general distrust, least of all for distrust of
those which are based upon solid property.
Good land under proper cultivation always
holds its own. Its inherent value is permanent ; and its returns are as certain as the
order of the seasons. Mortgages on cultivated farms are at the head of the list, or very
nearly so. Where these investments are inso.

agree to a

Apples.
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entirely successful, and has
been attended with every guarantee against
loss which is possible in the nature of things.
The silver agitation, of course, affects all
investments for the time unfavorably. Lenders will not lend in the face of prevailing uncertainty as to the medium in which they
will be paid. Borrowers, however good their
security, of coarse find it difficult to borrow
been

for the same reason. If the Bland bill should
be defeated,—as there is the best reasons for
believing it will be,—or passed with ammendments substantially equalizing the two
measures of value, that embarrassment would
be removed.
But uncertainty as to the
future is fatal to good credit. Plague, pestilence and famine cannot be more damaging,
Every owner of a farm who wishes to extend
bis operations, and can do so profitably, has
reason to pray for the best currency of the
world, and for laws that will make it impossible to debace it, With such a currency established the borrower can borrow on the
best terms, and pay with the least difficulty.
—Boston Advertiser.
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Lunpowder.

Breen. 3 00 @ 4 50 S'aMing. 3 50 @ 4 00
Dri’dWest’n 7 @ 10 sporting- 5 50 @ 6 60
10
8 @
do Eastern,
drain.
Ashes.
jorn.mlied new Cl@ 62
11
lb..
@ 11* Yellow
Pearl,(p
@ 61
8
Pot.
6(@
bag lots
@ 67
Beans.
Heal.
@ 64
Pa»
21
frfi 24
*ye.
@ 1 oo
2 25 @ 23-8 Sarley.
Mediums
® 1 00
Yellow Eyes. 2 25 @ 2 3i
lats..
42 @
45
Bex Shooks.
?1ne Feed.,.
@26 00
Pine. 50 @ 55 iborts.
@24 00
Bread.
Hay.
Pilot Sup.... 9 00 @11 00 ?res’d,lpton.l5 00 @18 OO
do exlOOft. 6 50 @ 8 00
[iOose.14 00 @17 00
Ship... 4 50 @ 5 00 Straw.. 8 00 @10 00
Crackers
Iron.
100.
35 @
40
Common...,.
21
2@
Batter.
Refined.
2t@ 2)
Family, (? ft 25 @ 28 Norway.
4j@ 51
14 @
Store.
18
Cast Steel...
15 @ 18
Candles.
3erman St’l, 10 @ 12
ft.
4
Mould, (p
@ 13 Shoe Steel... 3J @
Sperm. 32 @ 35 SpringSteel. 7)@ 10
Charcoal.
Sheet iron..
Pine.
4 @
41
@ 12 Common....
Hard Wood,
H. C......
5i@ 6
Oak.
@ 15 Russia. 13 @ 14
8 @
12
Birch, Ma3aly.
ple.
Lard.
@ 17
Pit Burned,
9 @
91
Kegs^ ft...
St
Maple.
@ 19 rierceati ft.
9@
Cheese.
11 @
Pail.
ill
Verm’t,^ ft 13J@ 14 Caddies. lll@ 12
Maine.
13 @
14
Lean.
N. Y. Factory 13J@ 14 Sheet & Pipe
91
9@
8 @
Coal—(Retail).
Pig.
8}
Cumberland 0 00 S 6 50
Leather
Pictou. 6 60 @ 7 00 New Yorx,
Chestnut.... 6 00 @ 5 50 Light.
26 @ 28
Franklin.... 6 50 @ 7 00 Mid. Weight. 26 @ 28
&W.
Heavy. 26 @ 28
Lehigh
Ash. 5 50 @ 6 00 Slaughter... 32 @ 38
Gd Dam’g’d 23 @ 25
Coflee,
Java. (? ft.. 28 @ 30 Am. Calf... 80 @115
Rio. 19 @ 23
Lime.
Rockland c’sk.
Cooperage.
@ 1 00
Hhd. Shooks andHeads.
Lumber.
Mol. City,.
@2 45 Clear Fine.
Sug. City.,
@215 Nos. 1& 2...40 00 @55 00
85 @ 1 05 No. 3. 30 00 @40 00
Sug. C
Pine Suga
Shipping. .15 00 @20 00
box shooks 88 00 @70 00 Spruce.10 00 @12 00
hd. Headings,
Hemlock.... 9 50 @1100

I

Spruce,

35

Clapboards,

in.2100 @22 00
Spruce ex.24 00 @26 00
Soft Pine..
do No.1.14 00 @17 00
@24 00
Hard Pine
00
Clear....22 60 @25 00
@25
Pine.30 00 @55 00
Hoops, 14 ft.
@25 00
Short do 8 lt.16 00 @17 00 Shingles,
7 ft.12 00 @14 00
Cedar ex... 3 00 @ 3 50
Pop’rstaves.16 00 @17 00 CedarExNo! 1 75 @ 2 25
Spruce, r’gh.
@14 00
Spruce_150 @ 175
R.O. Staves.
@45 00 Laths,apr.ce 160 @ 175
Pine.
Capper.
@ 2 25
Matches.
® 30
3tar, p> firms. 2 OO @ 2 10
Molasses.
ing.
@ 20
Bronze do...
48 @
55
@ 20 Porto Rico.
Y. M. Bolts.
28
@
Cientuegos...
@
Cop bottoms 32 @ 34 Muscovado.. 35 @ 38
New Orleans 42 @ 55
Cordage.
Amer’n$’ft 11 @ 12 Barbadoes... 42 @ 45
Russia. ...... 12 @ 13 Sagua. 38 @ 40
Manila.
13 @ 14
Nalls.
Manila Bolt
Cask.
@ 2 90
Naval stores.
Bope.
@ 15
bbl..
Brags and Byes.
Tar,
@ 3 75
Acid Oxalic,. 15 @ 20 Pitch (C.Tar)
@ 4 00
“
tart. 54 @ 55 Wii. Pitch..
@ 3 75
Alcohol (p gl 2 25 @ 2 35 Rosin. 4 00 @ 6 00
Alum. ..
4 @
5 Turp’tine.gl.
38 @
42
Ammonia
Oil.
carb. 20 @ 23 Kerosene.
19
@
Ashes pot...
6 @
7 Port.Ref.P’tr
@ 14
Balscopabia. 45 @ 50 Devoe Brill’t
@ 24
Beeswax...., 38 @ 42 Sperm.140 @ 145
Whale. 73 @ 75
Bleaching
5 Bank..
50 @
60
powders...
3@
Borax.- 12 @ 15 Shore. 45 @ 48
45 ra)
50
Brimstone...
4 Poreie.
@
Cochineal.... 75 @ 80 Linseed.....
@ 62
Copperas....
1}® 3 Boiled do.... 61 @ 65
Cream tartar
30 @
33 Lard.
70 @
75
Ex logwood
11 @ 17 Castor. 1 20 @ 1 35
Gum Arabic.
25 @
65 Neatsfoot..
100 @ 112
*viuca
id
La
Blaine.
52 @
54
Camphor.. 33 @
Paints.
Myrrh....
@ 45 Port. Lead- 8 50 @ 8 75
Opium)....
@ 5 50 PureGr’ddo 8 75 @
Shellac.... 30 @ 33 Pure Dry ao.
@8 50
10 @
Indigo. 90 @ 125 Am. Zinc...
12
Iodine.......
3
@4 75 Rochelle Yel.
2J@
3
Ipecac.
@ 1 65 Eng.Ven.red
2j@
licorice rt...
15 @
20 Red Lead....
10 @ 11
Cal ex.
34 @
40
Plaster.
Morphine....
@4 25 White,p ton
@ 3 00
Oil bergamot
@ 5 00 Blue.
@ 2 75
Cod liver.. 1 25 @ 1 50 Grou’djn bis 8 00 @ 9 00
Lemon..
3 25 gj 3 50 Calcined.bls. 2 75 @ 3 00
Oiive. 125 @ 175
Prodace.
7 1
Peppt. 2 75 @ 3 50 Beef Side....
Wmterg’n.
@ 3 00 Veal
Potass broMutton.
mide
GO @
70 Chickens...,
Chlorate...
28 @
33 Turkeys.
Iodide.... 3 35 I 3 45 Eggs,#1 do*.
75 Potatoes
Quicksilver
3 25 Onions, bbl..
Quinine.
Rt rhubarb..
75
150
Bermuda..
Rt snake35
40 Round hogs..
10
17
Prorisions.
Saltpetre..
Senna.. 15 @ 25 iMess Beef-.ll 00 @11 50
Seea canary.
Ex Mess. .12 00 @13 00
@ 3 00
Cardamons 1 85 @ 2 35
Plate.13 50 @14 00
Soda bi-carb.
4 @
Ex Plate. .14 50 @15 50
71
Sal.
3 Perk.
2£@
4 @
Backs
....16 00 @16 50
Sulphur.,.,.
4J
22 @
25
Clear.15 00 @15 50
Sugar lead
White wax.
60 @
65
Mess.14 00 @14 50
VamillabeanlhOO @20 00 Hams.
9J@ 10
Vitrol blue.. 10 @ 12
Sice.
Duck.
Rice 4? ft-.
7 @
8
No.l.
Naleratns.
@ 32
No. 3.
6 @
T
@ 29 Salerat’s^lb
No. 10.
@ 20
Halt,
s. 40
oz.
@ 16 Tut■»
Oozs.
d.( bu.) 2 25 @ 2 50
@ 20
Bonaire....
Dyewoode.
Barwood_
3 Cadiz,du.pd. 2 00 @ 2 25
@
Brazilwood.
5 @
7 Cadiz in b’nd 1 37 J@ 175
6 @
Camwood...
7 Liverpool.
3
Fustic.
2}@
Duty paidin bond... 1 374@ 175
Logwood,
2 Gr’nd butter
20 40 box
Campeachy..
1£@
St. Domingo.
l{@ 2£ Llv.line sack 1 75 @ 2 00
Peach Wood
51
Needs.
@
Bed Wood..
21 Clover,ft....
10 @
@
lOj
Re8 Top bag
Fish.
2
2j@
H. Grass,bn. 1 65 @ 1 70
Cod, per qtl..
L’ge Shore 4 50 @ 4 75
Neap.
g
L’ge Bank 4 25 @ 4 75 ExSt’mR’l’d
@
Small. 3 00 @ 3 25 Family.
7
@
Pollock.. 1 60 @ 2 00 No. 1.
@
61
Haddock... 1 50 @ 1,75
Npices.
Hake.. 1 00 @ 1 25 Ca8sia,pure
32 @
35
Cloves.- 43 @ 45
Herring,
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Praaiii Daring Winter.
Our winters kill trees by drying them to
death.
Pruning must be so managed as not
to increase this risk.
In mild weather there
is no fear of the stems or branches of a
healthy tree drying up, because the roots are

continually sending
through

up an oozing of crude,
the innumerable cells of
The writer trimmed up some
branchy young trees In his garden, December
at
the
close
of a three-weeks’ term of sin31,

watery sap
the wood.

gularly mild weather. Next day frost returned in earnest, and on taking a bottle of
shellac to coat the larger stem-wounds, it was
found that it could not then be applied on the
north side of the stems, because each wound
was covered with a large bead or button of
ice (exuded sap frozen).
On the south side
the sunshine evaporated all the exudation.
If moderate weather could continue with certainty, there would be no need of using a var
nish to prevent the stem-wood from drying.
But when frost penetrates the soil and renders
the roots torpid, the supply from them is cut
off, and the stem and branches, which are exposed to parching winds, begin to lose their
plumpness unless they are everywhere coated
with well-ripened and unbroken bark. Trees
adapted to exist in severely cold regions, have
a resinous (waterproof) varnish an the exterior of the bark.
So if we prune early in the
winter close to a stem, we risk serious injury
unless we coat the wound with a waterproof
covering. If we prune sometime before winter sets in, nature covers the wound with a
protective film and no harm follows unless
the tree is too weak to furnish this.
If we
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ing is over, vre are safe. But if we defer the
pruning until the warmth and wet of April
has gorged the stems, and no leaves have
yet
opened to give it exit, we run the risk of opena
continuous
or
flow
ing
bleeding, which will
not only prevent the wound from healing, but
the
bark
down which it
may greatly injure
oozes.—Country Gentleman.
Native Fruit Tree* and Nurseries.
in nursery

Undoubtedly there are growing
form Maine seedlings (which, iu

opinion
are far better for farmers or any one to plant
in orchards than if grafted or budded), sufficient to supply all the real demands of the
people of this State, and it is hoped .that the
Maine State Pomological Society will take
this subject into consideration at Us winter
session, and get a full report of all the nursery stock in Maine, that farmers may know
where to get their supply.
In the light of past experience with western trees, it would seem to be wisdom
(especially in those who feel that they have
been sufficiently humbugged by western tree
peddlers) to patronize Maine nurserymen;
otherwise they will be obliged to grub up
my

their nurseries and burn them in a few
years. I believe, also, that It will be wisdom
for those who contemplate planting orchards
to go and see Maine nursery stock and select and assist in taking up the trees, and see
to it that they get all the roots possible; also
get the nursery-man to prune them to three
well distributed branches, removing all superfluous twigs; thus leaving the tree in a
balanced condition to grow when planted,
and in condition to be grafted or budded the
next year, or when they choose, two feet
from the body—under the first formation of
the reserved branches—with scions of their
own choice, adapted to the climate and soil,
costing about six cents per tree. Now if the
trees are planted on suitable land, annually
kept in garden culture, or sufficient to raise
75 bushels of corn per acre, they will be likely
to succeed in growing a good orchard, and
when in bearing condition will get fruit yearly,
if they look after the borers, caterpillars and
other noxious insects, and also judiciously
prune from year to year.—Cor. Maine Farmer.
Hide-Bound Trees.
The practice of splitting the outer bark of
fruit trees perpendicularly has its friends and
enemies. We are of the latter. It deals with
the effect Instead of the cause.
The camb-

ium layer is that from which a zone of
growth (in exogenous plants) is annually added both to the sao-wood and the inner barb.
The outer bark is finally exfoliated or rent in
fissures and sealed by the action of the
weather. Trees that are starved inc ease in
growth slowly, and the outer bark becomes
so indurated as to resist, to a certain
extent,
their growth by retarding the upward passage
of the crude sap from the roots to the leaves,
and of the elaborated sap from the leaves
downward. But we think it may be questioned whether it is not well that its growth
should be retarded. Surely if it is true that
a tree becomes “hide-bound” because it is
starved, increasing its size is not going to
remedy the evil, so to speak, to be fed by the
same amount of food.
We have seen many trees thus treated.
The stems would noticeably increase in size
the next year or so, but there was no corresponding evidence of vigor apparent.
In
most

instances it bas seemed to us their

vig-

These perpendicular slits,
moreover, affords convenient lodgements for
water or moisture, and insects seek such
crevices for shelter or for depositing their
eggs. It seems to ns that the natural remedy
for hide-bound trees is to enrich the earth as
far as the roots extend, and then the cambium layer increased in
quantity and in alburnum that the outer bark must expand and the
stem soon becomes evenly and sufficiently developed.— .Karol New Yorker.
or was

impared.

Texas Cattle Ticks.
numurous on horses and cattle
summer months in this part of Texas
;they are
not nearly so common where the soil is sandy.
I have not heard of any
remedy for them except using sulphur mixed in the salt given to
will
then
cattle; they
drop off whenever the
animal sweats. They are not confined to
Texas; I have heard Missourians sa^ that
they are found in that state; also in North
Carolina. No Texan would believe that they
cause disease in cattle.
They are not pleasant for either man or beast, but I had the
pleasure of living a year in Michigan, during
which I suffered more concentrated misery
during three or four months of mosquitoes
than I have in four years from ticks in Texas.
1 have heard that an ointment made of sulphur and grease will cause them to drop off,
hut have never tried it. They are a blessing
in disguise,sent by a kind Providence to keep
the Texan from becoming too lazy to scratch

Ticks

are

himself.—Cor. Country Gentleman.
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Proprietor.

BATH.
Both Hotel, Co HI. Plummer, Proprietor

every vital
up
of constitutions.
Ignored because but little understood by most physicians, impotently assailed
quacks and charlatans,
those suffering from it haveby
little hope to be relieved
or it this side of the grave. It Is
time, then, that the
popular treatment of tnls terrible disease by remedies
within the reach of all passed into hands at once competent and trustworthy. The new and hitherto untried
method adopted by Dr. Sanford in the preparation ot
his Radical Cube lias won my hearty approval. I believe it likely to succeed when all the usual remedies
fall, because it strikes at the root of the disease, viz.,
the acidified blood, while It heals the ulcerated membrano by direct application to the nasal passages. It3
net ion is based on certain fixed rules, and unless the
vitnl forces are too far exhausted, must, in the great
majority of cases, effect a cure.
GEO. BEARD. M. D,
Nob&oott Block, So. Framingham, Oct. 1,1871.

House, Tremont
Gurney A Co. Proprietors.

Shore,

Ginger.

@

12

14
1 20

bbl. 4 25 @ 5 00 | Mace. 115 @
17 @ 20 Nutmegs—
95 @100
No. 1. 12 @ 15 Pepper. 20 @ 22
Starch.
Mackerel,p bbl.
Bay No. 1.16 00 @17 50 Pearl.
Bay No. 2.10 00 @11 00
Sugar.
Large 3... 8 00 @ 950 GranulatedSboreNo.116 00 @17 50 Extra C.
No. 2..„10 00 @1100
C.
No. 3.™
@
Syrups.
Medium.7 00 @ 8 50 Eagle Sugar Refinery'
Clam Balt...
none
0.
84
Flour.
CC
@
8*
Ex C.
84
Superfine.... 4 50 @ 5 50
@
Teas
Ex-Spring.,. 5 75 @ 6 25
xx Spring... 6 50 g 7 00
25
45
Souchong.—.
@
Pat’t Spring
Oolong. 25 @ 30
wheats— 9 00 @ 10 00
do choice
35 @
45
Mich’n WinJapan. 25 @ 30
ter best.... 7 25 @ 7 75
do choice 30 @ 45
Lo w grade
Tin.
Michigan.. 6 00 @ 6 50 Straits. 21 @ 38
St.Louis winEnglish. 22 @ 23
ter fair.... 6 75 @7 25 Cbar.I.C... 7 60 @800
Win’r good 7 50 @ 7 75 Char. I. X... 9 75 @10 00
best. 8 25 @ 8 75 Teme. 7 75 @ 8 75
Fruit.
Coke. 7 50 @ 7 75
Almonds.
20
Antimony-.
@
Soft Shell.
9
Zinc.
8J@
Shelled....
Tobacco.
Peanuts.
Fives and Tens,
Citron..,.....
Best br’nds' 65 @ 75
Currants....
Medium... 55 @ 60
Dates.
Common.. 48 @ 52
Half lbs. 50 @ 65
Figs.
Prunes...,,,
Nat’l Leaf.
90 ffl 110
aisius,
Navy lbs.... 65 @ 62
Varnish.
Layer.new 2 00 @ 2 15
L. M. new. 2 15 @ 2 20 Damar. 1 25 @ 1 75
New Val.
Coach. 2 25 @ 5 50
lb....
81 Furniture.. 1 25 @ 2 50
8@
Lemons $?bx 3 50 @ 4 50
Wool.
Oranges b 3 50 @ 4 00 Fl’ce wash’d. 35 @ 40
do nnw ash’d 25 @ 30
Oranges Val. 8 50

Scal’d^bx.

Pull’d,Super

8.50

@
@

40

Lamb Skins.

Dry Good* Wholesale iTlarkel.
Corrected weekly by Locke, Twitchell & Oo.
Brown Cottons.
18 @
Bags, good.
Sheetings width, price, Prints best....
..

Standard36in
Heavy. ..36..
Medium. 36..
Fine.... 36..
Shirtings.. 28..

Flannels heavy
**

7 (

DANVILLE

JUNCTION.
Clark’s
Hall, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor

Eachlpackaga contains Dr. Sanford's Improved Inhaling Tube, and full directions for use in all oases. Price,
$1.00. For sale by all wholesale and retail druggists
and dealers throughout the United 8tatesaud Canadas.
WEEKS « POTTER. General Agents and Wholesale
Druggists, Boston. Mass.

medium

Bleached Cottons.
Good. ..36in
Medium.36..

Light...

.36.

fancy.

@4

Doesk’sbl’3-4.100 @4
Kent’y. 12i@

Sheetings.9-8..
..6-4..

Jeans

etor.

Kepellants.

@1

75

_

Medium.
Tcking good
Medium....,
Light......

Crash.

Heavy.
Medium.
__

11

9*@

124@

16

64@ 10

Brills.
Brown h’vy 30
8J@
Medium
30
74 ®
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Portland Daily Press Stock I,is?
Corrected by Woodbdkt & Moultok. Investment
Bankers, Cor. M iddle and Exchange Streets.
Description!

Par

Value.

Offered Atktd

Gold...1028... 1031

Government 6’s, 1881,.. .....lie* ...106}
Government 5-20’s, July, 1863. .102}.... 1028
Government 5-20’s, July, 1867.1058
105}
Government 5- 20’s, July, 1868,.1078. „, 107#
...

GovemmentUMO’s.... ... .107}
107?
State ol Maine Bands,.Ill} ...112}
Portland City Bonds, Municipal. 105
1C8
Portland City Bonds aid K.K.104
105
Batb City Bonds.101
105
Bangor City Bonds,20years.105 ....106
Calais City Bonds. 104
106
..

....

...
...

....

Cumberland NationalBank,... 40.63.,, 55
Canal National Bank,. 100.151
152
First National Bank.100. .136 .,,.137
Casco National Bank,.100.141
143
Mercb ants’ NationalBank,.. 75.103 .., 104
National Traders’ Bank,. 100.135}... 136}
Portland Company,..
70
Hi
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 73 ... 75
Ocean Insurance Company,... 100..loo ,,. 1021
A. & K. R. K. Bonds. 98
100
Maine Central K. K. Stock,.... 100..
15
Maine Central K.K. Bonds, 7’st.
87 .... 90
Leeds & Farmington R K. Bonds,100 ..£3
95
Portland & Ken. K. K.Bonds, 100-.,
98 ....ICO
.,

...

,.

—

..,.

tConsolidated.

trips”per

TWO

Rooms and any further information apply at the
4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean In-

Company’s Office, No.
surance Co.,) or of
mh21dtf

A.

PiilLADELPHIA

PORTLAND.
Perry** Hotel, 117 Federal St. A. G. Perry

Proprietor.

City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.
A. K. martin, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, O. m. Shaw A Son, pro-

Excel lence of Work.

I©

Proprietor*.

by all Wholesale and I let all Druggists throngh-

ft. B. MAJ1PSOSI. Atom
10 Lent Wharf. Hnm

Independent

PROPELLER ELLIE KNIGHT,
leaves Widgery’s
"Wharf every Wednesday niornVing at 8 o’clock. Fieight received
^Tuesday until 5 P. M.
at reduced rates.

Capt Itoung,

1878.

DO YOU WANT

Passengers
decl7dlm

and for printing

NATH’L BLAKE.

Norfolk. Baltimore & Washington

Renews

BTKAiHSniP
Four time*

—

AND

—

POSTERS,

Publishing

41 BARCLAY ST., NEW

Old

—

FLYERS,

Continue their authoriicd Reprints of

CARDS,

The Edinburgh Review (Whig),
The Westminster Review (Liberal\
The Kiondnn Quarterly Be view(Cbnservative),
The British Quarterly Review (Evangelical),

TICKETS,

|

AND

FOB WRAPPERS?

The latest advances and discoveries in the arts and
sciences, the recent auditions to knowledge In every
department of literature, and all the new publications as they issue from the press, are fully reported
and discussed In the pages of these periodicals, in
language at once clear, forcible, and comprehensive.
The articles are commonly more condensed and full
average

TEEMS FOR 1878

hooks of thq

Passage $15,
For freight or passage to Nortcik, 3altim ore, Washor otherInformation apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,

Ac., Ac.

tay-TheseReprints are not selections; they
give the original in jull, and at about one third
the price of the English Editions.

of matter than the

WM. KENNEDY.
BLAOKSTONE.
and MoCLELLAN.
Providence every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by ateamer Lady of the Lake and Jane
Moseiy.
Freight forwarded trom Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Ya. and Tenn. K. R. to all places in
the South, W. M. Clark, Agent, 240 Washington St„
Beacon.
To all points of North and South Carolina, by Seabeard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all point* in the West byBaltimore Se Ohio
R. R., M. W.Davbson, Agent, 219 Wasnlngton street,
Boston.
Through bills of lading given by the above named
Agents.
ngton,

Blaolcwoofl’s EliMi Magazine.

STEADIER TOURIST.

You

buy them

can

for

50|

cents

a

of Work

In

"mil leave tbe East Side

of Custom House Wharf
day tor Jones’ and Trefethen’s Landings,
and Hog Island, at 8 45, 10.45 a. m. 1.45, 4,45 p. m.,
retaining after each trip.
A Mailing Trip every pleasant afternoon,
every

at 3.00 p.

hundred Jor

nerlnd.

53 Central Wharf, Boston,
E. H. ROCKWELL, Agent,
f.oldtfPrnvdncee, X T.

FOR THE ISLAXiiN.
Every Variety and! style

three

m.

FARE, 25 CENTS.

oc2

hundred

dlwtM.W.S

CLYDE’S

(Including Postage):

COLORS

or

Payable Strictly in Advance,

the

For any
Review.$4 00 per annum*
•*
For any two Reviews. 7 00
»*
For any three Reviews..
..10 00 11
For all four Reviews..12 00
For Blackwood’s Magazine. 4 00

in

In fine, we are prepared to print everything which
be printed in this State, from the

can

11

Onirb Tim*.

subscribe for.
Or instead, new subscribers to any two, three or
four of the above periodicals, may nave one of the
“Four Reviews” for 1877; subscribers to all five may
have two of the “Four Reviews”, or one set of Black
wood’s Magazine for 1877.
Neither premiums to subscribers nor discount to
clubs can be allowed, unless the money is remitted
direct to the publishers. No premiums given to
club9.
To secure premiums it will be necessary to make
early application, as the stock available for that purpose is limited.

The Leonard Scott Publishing 0o.,
41 BARCLAY 8T.t NEW YORK.

Magazine.

II.L.HSTBATED,

The Veteran Magazine, which long agoontgrew Its
original title of the Neto Monthly Magazine, has not
In the least abated the popularity it won at the outset, but has added to it in many ways, and has kept
fairly abreast of the times, thanks to the enterprise
of its publishers and the tact and wisdom ot its editFor whatever is best and most readable in the
ors.
literature ot travel, discovery, and fiction, tbe average reader of to-day looke to Harper's Magazine,
just as expectantly as did the reader of a quarter of a
century ago; there is the same admirable variety of
contents and the same freshness and suggestiveness
in its editorial departments now as then.—Boston

Journal.

PRESS JOB OFFICE

tbe

Habpeb’s Magazine, one year.*4.00.
«4 .00 includes prepayment of U. S. postage by the

publishers.
Subscriptions to

Harper’s Magazine, Weekly,
and Bazar, to one address for one year, $10.00/ or,
two of Harper’s Periodicals, to one address for one
year, $7.00; postage free.
An Extra Coov of either the Magazine, Weekly
nr Wki. Aft. mill ftp sun nlip.fl amt is fnv pis t>ru CL-ah nf
five subscribers at $4.00 each, paid for by one
remittance; or, Six Copies one year, without extra
copy, jor $20.00,
back Numbers can be supplied at any time.
The volumes of the Magazine commence with tbe
Numbers lor June and December of each year. When
no time is specified, it will be understood that the
subscriber wishes to begiu with the current Number.
A Complete Set Harper’s Magazine, now comprising 55 Volumes, in neat cloth binding, will be
sent by express, freight at expense of purchaser, for
$2 25 per volume. Single
by mail, postpaid, $3 00. Cloth cases, for binding, 53 cents, by

volumes,

mail, postpaid.
A Complete Analytical Index to tbe first Fifty Volumes of Harper’s Magazine has been published,
rendering available for reference the vast and varied
wealth of information which constitutes this per iodical a perfect illustrated literary cyclopedia. 8vo,
Cloth, $3 00; Halt Calf, $5 25. Sent postage prepaid.
Subscriptions received for Harper’s Periodicals

onlv

Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement
without the express order ot harper & Brothers.
Address HARPER & BROTHERS, New York.
is
given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon himself
the trust of Administrator ot the estate of

hereby

WILLIAM RUSSELL, late of Yarmouth,
the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands
upon the estate of said deceased are required to
exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make paymont to
n

CHARLES V. RUSSELL, Adm’r.
w3w*J

Yarmouth, Jan. let, 1878.

R■>«»■

B/...w»„

C., aud all rail and water lines.

Dangers of Navigation around Cape Cod avoid d
Insurant e one-eighth of one per cent.
For Kates of Freight, or other information,'apply
D. D. C. MINK,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
196 Washington Street. Boston.
Boston, May 1st, 1877.
ianlldtf

TO

THE

SMALLEST

fI arper’s

STEAMSHIP

New York, Southampton, London,
Havre and Bremen.
Steamers ot the Company will sail every

The

ILLUSTRATED,

Boston
Tho TV eekly is the only illustrated paper of the day
that in its essential characteristics is recognized as a
national paper .—Brooklyn Eagle.

LIME.

BETWEEN

Weekly.

Notices of the Press.
The Weekly is the ablest and most powerful illustrated periodical published in this country. Its editorials are scholarly and convincing, and carry much
weight, its illustrations of current events are full
and fresh, and are prepared by our best designers.—
Louisville Courier Journal.
Harper's Weekly should be in every family thro*out the land, as a parer, more interesting, highertoned, better illustrated paper is not published in
this or any other country.— Commercial Bulletin,

NORTH GERMAN LLOYD

LABEL.

“A Complete Pictorial History of the
Times.”—"The best, cheapest and most
successful Family Paper la the Union.”

Saturday from Bremen Pier, foot of Third Street,

OUR PRICES FOR WORK

Hoboken.
Kales of

Pannage—From New York to
Southampton, London, Havro anti Bremen, first
cabin, $100; second cabin, $60, go.d; steerage, $30
currency. Apply to
OELRtCHS &CO.,

Bowling Green, New York.
W. LITTLE, Agent for Portland
2

D.
no28

will be found as low (or lower) as can bo obtained|for
first-class work in any Beoulab Job
Printing Office.

jlv

BOSTON
WINTER

STEAMERS.

ARRANGEMENT.

Postage free to all Subscribers In the U. 8
Harper’s Weekly, one year,..,,.$4 CO
04 00 Includes prepayment ol U. 8. Postage by the

publishers.
Subscriptions to Harper’s Magazine, Weekly,
and Bazar, to one address, for one year, 010.00; or,
two of Harper’s Periodicals, to one addrees lor one
year, 07 00; postage iree.
An extra copy of either the Magazine, Weekly,
or Bazar, will be supplied gratis for every Club of
Five Subscribers at $4 00 each, paid for by one remitone

year,

without extra copy,

Back Numbers can be supplied at any time.
The Volumes of the Weekly commence with the
year. When no time is mentioned, it will be understood that the subscriber wishes to commence with
the Number next alter the receipt of his order.

Tho Annual Volumes of Harpei’s Weekly.in neat
cloth binding, will be sent by express, free of exthe freight does not exceed one dolpense, provided
lar, for 07 00 each. A complete Set, comprising 21
Volumes, sent on receipt of cash at the rate of 05.25
per vol., freight at expense of purchaser.
Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for binding,
vull be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of 01.00
each.
indexes to each volume sent gratis on receipt of
stamp.
Subscriptions received for Harper’s Peri<>dicals
only.
Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement
without the express order of Harper & Brothers.
HARPER & BROTHERS, New York.
Address

BLA1KET8,
CLOAKS,
CLOAKINGS,

FLANNELS,
Winter Dress Goods !
MARKED TO CLOSE.

Vickery & Leighton,
FARRINGTON BLOCK,

431 & 433 C0NGKES8 STREET.
Vaults OloanodL,

A

DDK lias

S. V. BICKEB,
Libby’s Corner,

JDeerln^.

Mondays.)
RETURNING,

Leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., I'i.LOand 7.00
p. m., connecting with iTIaine Central
and B. A N, A. Railway lor Ml. John
and Halifax* Pullman Sleeping Car attacked

Through Tickets to all Points south and West at
owe«t rates. Pullman Car Tickets for Meats and
Berths at Ticket Ostice.
A. P. ROCKWELL. President.
Julldtf

Grand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada.
On and alter MONDAY, Oct. 8, 1877,
trains will run as follows:
7.00 a. m. ioi Auburn and Lewiston.
8 a. m for Gorham, (Mixed.)
12.35 p. ai- tor Auburn and Lewiston.
1.80 p. m. for Isliud Pond. Quebec and Montreal.
5.30 p, m. tor Auburn, Lewiston and South Paris.

ARRIVALS.
8.30 a.
9.30 a.
2.20 p*
2.50 p.

from Lewi* ton and Auburn.
from Gorham (Mixed).
from Montreal, Quebec and West.
m. from Lewist on and Auburn.
from
m.
Lewiston, Auburn and South

m.
m.
m.

Paris

Passenger Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.,
*■»—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

Canada, Detroit. Chicago, INilwan*
kee, Cincinnati. Mt. Eonis, Omaha.
Maginaw, Mt. Paul, Malt Lake City,

To

Deuver, Man Francisco.
«uu Mil

yuxuio

Northwest, West

1U Liio

ami

Southwest.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY Is in splendid
oondition, is well equipped with first-class rolling
stock, ana is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland to the West.
BF-PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING OAKS are attached to the trains
leaving Portland at 1.50 p. m.
Baggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examination.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and tha t personal) unless notice is given, and- paid for at the rate ol
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
JuSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent.
fulftdtf
THE

PORTLAND &WOhtESTER LL\B
Portland & Loch ester R. R,
NOVEMBER 13, 1877Train, will

ran as

follows

Lnn Portland at 7.30 a. m.,
-““3.30 and 0.30 p. m.
7.30 A. 91. Accommodation for Worcester. Arrives at Hoc heater at 9.55 a. m., (connecting with
Eastern and Boston & Maine Kailroads.) At
Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell 12.15 p. m.,
Hasten 1.15 p.m., Ajer Junction 12.40 p.
m., Fitchburg 1.25 p, m.,and 11 orcestcr
at 2.10 p, m., connecting with trains .South and
West.
3.30 P. 91. Steamboat Express through to
New London without change. Connects at Rochester for Dover and Ureal
Palls, at Epping for Manchester and
Cuncord at Nashua for Lowell and
Uosion, at Aver .3unction for Filchburg and the West via Uoosac Tunnel
Line, at Worcester with Boston A Albany
Railroad for New York, at' Putnam with
“Boston A Philadelphia Express Line” for
Philadelphia, Haltiinore and Washington, at New London with Norwich
Line Steamers, due at Pier No, 40, North
Rirrr New York, at 6.00 a. m.
0.3O P. 91. Local for Uorhnm.
Trains leave Rochester at 7.00,11.00 a. m. (Express)
arriving In Portland at 9.35 a m., and 1.10 p. m.
Leave Gorham 6.00 a.m., arriving at Portland 6.to
a. m.

Close connections made at Westbrook .inaction
with through trains of Me. Central H.K, and at
Portland (Grand Trunk Junction) with through
trains of Grand Trunk K- R.
de4dtf
J. M. LUNT, Snpt.

Maine
Central
RAILROAD.
MONDAY, DEC. 3, 1877.
Trains lenre Fortin ml for Raa-

gor, Dexter, Belfast and Watcrville at
12.40 and 11.45 p. iu.
For rikowhegan at 12.31, 12 40 and 11.45 p. m.
For Angu.ta. HalloncII. dardioev and
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m., 12.40, 5.20 and 11.45 p.
m.

For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. Rm and for IdCwiaton via Brunswick at
7 00 a. m. and 12.40 p. m,
For Bath at 7.00 a. m., 12.40 and 5.20
p. m.
For Farmington, Monmouth, \\ inihron.
Head tic Id, Weal Wnterville and VVutcrTille via Lewiston at 12.35 p. in.

For Lewiston and Auburn.
Passenger Trains leave at 12.35 p. m. and 5.15
p. m. The train leaving at 11.43 p. m, also has a
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland

Junction with a Mixed Train for l.rei.ion, Auburn, Wiutbrop and Waiervillr. The 11.45
p. m. tram is the Sight Express Train with Pallman Sleeping Car attached, which makes close con.
nection at Bangor for ail stations on the
Bangor
& Piscataquis, and E. & N, A. Kailway, and lor
Uosllon, Woodstock, si Andrews, SI.
Mteuben, St. John and ilalilax.
Passenger Trains arrive in Portland as
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
?:49,a*111 The day trains lroin Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington, K. & L. K. B.,
and all intermediate stations at 2.55 ami 3."0
p. m,
The afternoon train from Augusta,
Bath, K. & L.
R. K. at 6.22 p. m. The night
Pullman Express
■

Lain at 1 50 a.

m.

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup't.
Jnlldtf

Portland, Dec. 3, 1877.

GrO WEST
VIA.

PORTL11MOR(1TLRLI1
—

AND

—

H00SAC TUNNEL

ROUTE,

Five Hours Quicker and Twenty-five Miles Shorter
than any other Route.
Only One Change of Cars between Portland and Cbirngo.
Trains leases P & R. R. R. Depot, Portland at
2.3U p. m. Berths in Wagner Sleeping Cars
secured
in advance.
Tickets and information can he ohtalned at all principal ticket offices.

X EKM S

tance; or, Six Copies
for 020 00.

TERMS:

NOTICE

I.aw

Norfolk, Va., Portsmoush, Va., Richmond, Va.,
Washington. D. C., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown,
D.

PREMIUMS.

in

BAIL-

part urea.

New Subscribers (applying early) for the year 1878
may have, without charge, the numbers for the last
quarter of 1877 of such periodicals as they may

to all
Sab.cribera
Palled States,

COLONY
O.

Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight
House, aud forwarded daily to FALL IUVEK, there
connecting with the Clide Streamers, •ailing
erery MONDAY, WEDNESD AYand SATURDAY,
to Philadelphia Direct, and connecting at Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S.C.,

CLUBS'

8, 1877

PAMMENf-KK TRAINS leave Portland
for Mcaiboro’, Saco, Biddeford, Krn*
nebunli, Well*, .North Berwick, Month
Berwick.
Conway Junction, Elio t,
041 iter y,
Portsmouth,
Newbaryport,
Mul*iu, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at
N.45 a. m.
Saco, Biddeford, Kenuebunk, Kiltery,
Portsmouth, Hamptons, Aewburyport,
Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at
3.15 p. m.
5.15 p. m. Biddeford sciomodatiut train.
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8.00 a. m.
Night Express with Sleeping Car, for
Boston at ‘4.15 a, m., every day (except

Passenger

—

Boston to the Sonth. Only Tri-Weekly
line.

•*

twenty per cent, will be allowed to
clubs of four or more persons. Thus: four copies of
Blackwood or of one Review will be sent to one address for $12 80, four copies of the four Reviews and
Blackwood for $48, and so on.
Ta clubs often or more, in addition to the above
discount, a copy gratis will be given to the getter-up
of the club.

free

.vith OLD

"

A discount of

Pottage

connection

BOA

**

..

FBOM

BOSTON.

one

For Blackwood and one Review.... 7 00
For Blackwood and two Reviews
10 CO
For Blackwood and three Reviews. 13 00
For Blackwood and the four Re vie wsl5 00

OCTOBER

BRONZE PliladelpMa & New England SteamsMp Line,
—

for $1.00 at

Railroad,

—

From

Newspapers

YORK,

Week.

and SATURDAY.
AND

PROGRAMMES,
Co.

a

LINK

Pint Clan Bleamlil|
JOHNS HOPKIN3.
WM. CRANE.
WM. LAWRENCE.
GEORGE APPOLD.
From Bolau direct every T LEM DAY

BLACKWOOD’S MAGAZINE.

The Leonard Soott

Line

FOB EASTPORT AND CALAIS.

TOVTl^D^dprSl,!;ncSitCoS:‘;S1r,’.a“dWwKEKifA

Quarterly

Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m
Pine Street Wharf, Phils,

delphia, at 10 a. m.
•
Insurance one half the rate ol
'sailing vessels.
i retght for the West by the Penn. K. H., and South
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Uominission.
PASSAGE TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
Jn23-ly

PUBLICATION OF BOOKS,

Eastern

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates J

Wharfage,
From
From

The Job Department Is thoroughly stocked with
type and other material lor the

Swnuton.

3.43 |>. ra. for Upper Bartlett and Intermediate
Stations.
ARRIVE.
11.10 a m. from Upper Bartlett, &c.
4.43 p.'in.'Miui all stations on through line.
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
Portland. Oct, 5, 1877.octlldtf

—

Leave each port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y

prietors.

WEST NEW FIELD.
West Newlleld House, R,G. Holmes,Proprietor.

all stations, running through to

for

a. m.

Steamship Line.

Preble House, Congress St.Gibson ACo.,
C. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Fed
eral Sts. Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor.

Passenger Train, will leave Portland
10.30

6.00 p.

AND

—

TWO IN ONE.

Four

R. STUBBS. Agent, R. R. Wharf.

BO ST O 1ST

Thus combined we have two grand medical agents In
one, each of which performs Its function and unitedly
produces moro cures than any liniment, lotion, wash,
or plaster ever before compounded lu the
history of
medicine. Try one. Pbick, 25 Crnis.

The

week.

On and after Monday, Sept.
17th the Steamers City of Portland
Capt. S. H.Pike, aud Nesv Brunswick, Capt. E. B. Winchester,
will leave Railroad Wharf, foot
of State St.* every Monday and Thursday, at 6.00
P. M., for Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St.John and Eastport on the
same days.
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, AnnapO'
Its, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac. Amherst, Pictou, Smnmerside, Charlottetown, P. E.
I., Fredericktown, N. B., and all stations on the Intercolonial Railway.
fc?§r“Freight received on day of sailing until 4
o’clock p. m.
For Circulars, with maps of routes, Tickets, State

_

PINE.

Notices of the Press.

...

Spot wool.
Ginghams good

Are employed, and their highest aim Is to give perfect satisfaction by

P. E. I.

A.RRAJST GEMENT.

etor.

The healing properties of onr own fragrant balsam
and plneand the gams of the East are too well known to
require description. Their grateful, healing, soothing, an dstrengthcnlng properties are known to thousands. When combined in accordance with late and
Important discoveries in pharmacy, their healing and
strengthening properties are increased tenfold. In
this respect onr Plaster Is the beat la usq without the
aid of electricity.

20

..10-4..
Satinets. 23 @
miscellaneous.
Blankets.
Denims good.. 13 @ 15 Camp 7ft.1 00 @1 20
medium. 21 @ 14 Colored^ pr .175 @3 00
Corset Jeans—
White 10-4....2 00 @6 50
Bleach’d and
Cotton Baltins.
7
slate.
501b bales 1 lb
Brown...... 7
rolls......... 8 ffl 13
Sateens—
Warp Tarn- 19 @ 21
Blch’d <5febr*n 10
Twine. 19 @ 22
9
Medium.....
Wicking. 25 @ 30
Cambric......
5
* rocking*.
Delaiue* cotton
All wool 3-4... 45 @ 50
and wool
7-8... 55 @ 60
All wool....
78 ex. 65 @ 70

COMPETENT WORKMEN

T. -Innas. Pwnitulatao

PHILLIPS.
Barden House, Samuel Farmer, Propri-

ELECTRICITY

Harper’s

00
00
35
00
37

erylrespect.

PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor

As *!. trsntl curative and restorative agent Is not
equalled by any element or medicine In the history of
the sealing art. Unless the vital spark has fled the body,
restoration bymeansofeleotricltylsposslble. Itlsthe
last resort or all physicians and surgeons, and has rescued thoiisands, apparently dead, from an untimely
grave, when no other hnman agency could have succeeded. This is the leading curative element in thia
Piaster.

Sold

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Eastport, Calais, Hi. John, W. H., Annapolis, Windsor and If nlifax- M, Si.,

Charlottetown,

Fully appreciating the very liberal patronage which
has beeu bestowed by the public upon this department of our office, we would solicit a continuance of
tbe same, and will spare no pains to make such patronagd deserved. We guarantee satisfaction in ev-

of Time

Change

CoiiimenciiiK October 8, 1877.

Snt

SKOWHEGAN.
rurner House, W. G. Heselton, Pieurl-

the best sustained work
of the kind iu the World."

@1 75

Printing.

_

TTrIdh Haiibp—W

in'the *WorldeofiMe5icfuo°r

'Unquestionably

@160

62
3^4 100
3-4 1 60

Job

PEAK’S ISLAND.

vnnlc .Battery combined with
Pa‘“8 a“d aCtei

and

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston
Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stoningtun witb the ennew
and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
tirely
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the eieand popular steamer Stonington every Tuesy, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
alway» inadvance of all other lines. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Exchange St.,and W. D. Little & Co.’s,494 Exchange St.
L. W. FILKINS,
D. S.
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New York.
President,
ocl 73
dtf

BABCOCK,'

NORBIDGE WOCK.
Danforth House, D. Danforth. Proprietor

COLLINS'S
VOLTAIC PLASTER

medium

Coatings

Advertisers will find it cheaper to ret their JOB
FEINTING done where they get their Advertising.

MILL BRIDGE.
Atlantic Honse, Geo. A. Hopkins, Pro-

prietor.

OTUEBS-

the Only Inshle Home
Avoiding Point Judith.

IPAJLiIj

LIMERICK.
Limerick House,—D. S. Fogg, Proprietor.

LIKE

This is

prietor

Stationery, Washington, Ind., Feb. 23,1K6.

OV ALL

RAILROAD.

accomo

decl6lf

AHEAD

HIRAM.
Bt. Cntler Hsuse,—Hiram Easton, Pro,

lewiston;
DeWitt House, Quinby A March, Proprietor.

fine

FOR NEW YORK.

_

We are not In the habit of recommending patent
medicines, but your preparation meets tbe wants of
ttiousancle, and we think those afflicted should be convinced of Its great merit so thatthelr suffering will bo
relieved. We have been In the drug business for the
past twelve years constantly, and sold everything for
Catarrh,but yoursleads all tho rest. If you see proper
you can use this letter or any part of It that you wish.
6. D. BALDWIN & CO.
Very truly yours,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In Drugs, Books and

with

up

&TOMIMGTOII'

DEXTER.

EASTPORT.

fitted

Exchange street.

Merchants’Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Me.—
W. G, Morrill, Proprietor.
Passamaqnoddy House,—A, Pike A Co.,
Proprietors.

are

For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, Genera! Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 3© F. R„ New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22

Dinit»

plaint yet.

These steamers

dations for passengers, making this a very convenient and comfortable route lor travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage, including 8tate
Meals extra.
Good destiued beyond
Room, $3.
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at

Sl.-Chnpin,

DAMARISCOTTA MILLS.
House, Trask Bros. Proprietors

/'JENTLEMEN,—Wo

Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf
and THURSDAY, at 6
P. M. aud leave Pier 38 East River. New York
every MONDAY aud THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.

once.

Samosrt

common

:

deodtf

CORNISH.
Cornish Honse,M. It. Darts, Proprietor

have sold Saktoto’s Radical
VI Ccee lor nearly ono year, and can say candidly
that we.never sold a similar preparation that gave such
universal satisfaction. We have to learn the first com-

47

Pink & bud
Woolens.
Bv’rs U’ns6-4-1 37j@2 25
“Moscow6-4.2 75 £5 00
Cassimere blk. 100 @176

WOLCOTT A CO., Proprietors

»°gl0

BRUNSWICK, ME.
F.At K. Dining Rooms, W. B. Field,
Proprietor.

UNIVERSAL SATISFACTION.

_

OrangesJama

Terms hereafter will be but $2.00 per day

hundred of

one

Semi-Weekly Line to Sew York.
Steamers Eleanora & Franconia
Portland, every MONDAY

etor.

Tremont

..

_

STEAM.

BOSTON.
Parker House, School *t. H. D. Parker A
Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. B. Crocker, Propri

aware,"
distinguished city physician,
that my obligations to the Mass. Medical Society are
such that I cannot publicly recommend or prescribe the
Radical Cure; bntsinco I received so^muen relief from
the use of it myself, after a thorough trial of the usual
remedies, I have privately advised its use, and presume

BAL8AM

BY

tor.

SANFORD’S RADIDAL DURE

An

HEATED

BOLSTER’S HILLS.
Hancock House, M. Hancock, Proprie-

li-T AY safely claim to be one of the few popular remo.
*W8 receiving the approval of medical gentlemen,
^.
who, in private, not only freely recommend it but use
it in their families in preference to auy of the preparations usually prescribed
by physicians.
‘‘You are
said a

less than

UNITED STATES HOTEL, Maine Steamship Company
PORTLAND. ME.

AUGUSTA.
Augusta Doase, State st., M. Whitehead,

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS.

The best Located House for Business Men

Proprietors.

the system stacks
&!!!«r,:but!5Batbro.u8bout
creaks
the most robust

bo

HOTELS.

AUBUBN
Elm Bowse, Court. St. W. S. At A. Young

Distinguished Physician.

I have sent to your store
my patients for it."

DIRECTORY,

Embracing the leading Hotel* In the State, at whit h
the Dally Press mav always be found.

‘KTO single disease has entailed more suffering or hav
he bre*W*W
VP of th0 constitution than
catarrh. The sense of smell,
of taste, of sight, of hearing, the; human voice, the mind, one or more and somoS
1 yield to Its destructive influence. The poison it

....

failures. In cities and towns the value of
real property is more or less speculative.
It
depends upon many considerations, and is
exposed to accidents, of which some of our
cities have had melancholy experience.
But

lowed, it has

great extent.

HOTEL

IMPORTANT* LETTER

wrote

Corrected for tlie Press to Jan. 10, 1878.

telligently made,
practically impossible
that they should fail; and there have been no

I_i._a

America,

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.

is

good farm under suitable management is as
good as gold, and as indestructible, As security it is little disturbed by accidents and the
varying fortunes of the commercial world as
anything material can be.
This confidence is abundantly justified by
experience. Where investments have been
made in farm mortgages, within clearly defined limits, and according to rules tested and
approved in practice, there have been no losses.
Mortgage banking, as practiced in
Germany, has been deemed the safest and
most productive in the world.
Many institutions of this kind have been long ia exisTheir bonds are always good.
tence,
Panics, wars, revolutions, have not disturbed
them. The principle of these instutitions is
comparatively little known in this country:

in

the Moant Hope Nurthe best forty-eight in
nursery. The result is
rather remarkable when it is remembered
that there are thousands of varieties in cultivation. No less than twenty-nine in Mr.
Ellwanger’s list were contained in the selection of the English florists, or more than
three-fifths of the whole number. It may
therefore be laid down as a truth that the
best selection of varieties is not to be made at
random, but there are grades of merit in
which the best connoisseurs will be likely to

soaking.— Rural New Yorker.
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Fall
and after Dec. 84th the steamers John Brooks
Forest City will, until farther notice, run as follows: Leave
On

or

DULY PRESS JOB PRINTHG
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BOOSE,

Street,

Exchange

FRANKLIN

WHARF,

Portland,

evety Monday. Wrdnr.d.y, and Friday, at
and INDIA \VHAKF, ISOMTON,
7 p. in
every Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday,
at 3 p, in.
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se
cnre a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex*
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
at night
WTicket. and Stale Rooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG’S, 266 Middle Streel.
Throngb rickets to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual
Je30-76dtf
J. H. COVI.e.-ir.. Oen’l Agt.

STEAMBOAT CO.
PORTLAND,

,

MAINE.

For the Penobscot and Machias.
FALL AM)
ONE

WIXTER~ ARRANGEMENT.

TRIP~PER

WEEK,

Arrtingemrut.
»nd Aff r -Honilay Oclober

IS77. trains nill LEAVE
PORT LANU Kill nih l flN
b.15, 8.45 a. n.., 3.15 p. in., arriving at Bostou ati0.45 a. m„ 1.3o( 8.00 p. m. HeIIIruing, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.80 3. 30 „ ,,,
arriving at Portland at 12.10 5.10 8 10 p. m
*r'or’
Wells, North llrrwicli, Maluion Palls
Urea. Palls
Bo.er,
Vn,m■ ngton,
N. II., Alton Kay. Newmarket
Exeter, Haverhill, North Anrfover.lnwrenre. Andorer and
Lowell at r.,13, * t.i a.
3-13 !>■ “.
»M»r Manchester and l omcorit, N. H., (Via Newmarket Janctlon,) at
b.15 a. m. 3.15p. m. (vta
Lawrence,) at 8.45 a. be.
Eor Ncnboi rough. Pine Point, Old |itchard
Krach,
Uiddefoid
ace,
and
Kenurbunli at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.18, 5 30, pm
Horning Trains win im, «*ru».eh»BN
for Porttaod at 7.2(1 a. n,
J im 3.15 p. m 'rain
from Portland connects at Boston with 1
he Shore
Line and the Boston & Albany
for New York
Hoad,
arriving at New York early next morning This is
also the quickest route to the West.
Through
Ticket* to all
».

■—.t

at

Hoehe.Tr"

Cm

Mouih and
ai
Boston it Maine ro«d
tunning be tv, eel foitRockland, Jit. Desert, Mac. las
Eastport, Calais,
John and HaMax. Also, eonnect with Grand 1-runk train- u Orand
fruuk station, and Maine Central and Portland & Ogdensburg
lr'l,,tfer Station. All train.- stop at
Exeter ten mlnntes tor refreshments at
first class
dinning rooms.
JAS. T. FUKIIEK, Gen Sobt.
D
8.
H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland
a*13
dtf
lowcnt rate*. Trams cn
connect with ail steamers
land and Bangor,

fet.

f*

The
Steamer
CITY
OP
RICHMOND. Oapt. Kilby, will
leav Railroad Whart, foot of State
Street, every Thursday ereuIs hereby given, that the subscriber
in«,al IU o’clock, for Rockland,Camden, Belfast, I
has
been duly appointed and taken upon bimscif
Searaport, Bucksport, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick,
the trust of Administrator ot the estate of
South-West ami Bar Harbors, (Mt. Desert,) MillPUILENA M. WINSLOW, late ot
bridge, Joneaport and Machiaaport.
Portland,
Returning, will leave Machiaaport every MooIn the County of Cumberland, deceas d
and given
da* morning
nt 4.!l« o'clock,
touching
bomls as the law directs. Ail persons having demands
«ta above, ^except Bucksport and
Searaport,) arriving
01
deceased aro required 10
iu Portland game uight, usually connecting with
tt".Tjhr.e8,at8
R?1'1
exhibit the same; and all
persons indebted t saftl
Pullman train and early morning trains for Boston
estate are called upon to make
payment t„
and the WestJACOB a wINSLOW, Administrator,
Passe: jera and Freight forwarded to
p
withBangor
Portland, Jan. 1st,
out additional expense via Buckaport &
18,s._ JdMluwliW*
Bangor R.
Vaults G!«iiiK‘d and Adits up
For further particulars inquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent.
moved.
ORDERS promptly attended to hy cadim, „t
Railroad Wharf.
E. CU8HING, Assistant Manger.
or ad Ire—mv
r, GUiSUN
•aldtt
Portland, Not. 18, 1877.
novl9dtf
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